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"H OVERSHOW 66" marks the coming of age of a great British 
industry. We salq,te it in this issue with a survey of hover- 

craft from infancy to maturity. Almost everyone who has con- 
tributed to the industry's success is here given his due tribute, 
not to flatter, but to give perspective to the story of a British 
invention which will have a proud place in the annals of trans- 
port. 

Ii is only proper that in doing so we should record the 
dustry's achievements through the eyes of those firms and 
stitutions which have played the biggest part in realising them. 
is also a way of saying farewell to two well-known firms 

(Westland Aircraft Ltd and Vickers) as independent hovercraft 
producers. Their hovercraft interests are now merged in the 
British Hovercraft Corporation. 

In advance it is impossible to judge the impact of the 1966 
Show, the first of its kind. Our next issue will pass a judgment 
based on a comprehensive series of reports of every aspect of 
the Show. The manufacturers will by then have proof of the 
degree of their success in inquiries and orders, particularly from 
abroad. It is not too much to say that "Hovershow 66" will 
above all be viewed in relation to its export record. 

For that reason it is worth drawing attention to the prospects 
of sales overseas as seen by the Export Services Branch of the 
Board of Trade. With its 200 commercial diplomatic posts all 
over the world, it is in a position both to explore sales possi- 
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bilities and to bring manufacturers and prospective buyers 
together. 

So far as hovercraft are concerned it is already plain that 
the opportunities are rich. It was in 1962 that the Export 
Services Branch first gave its overseas officers a full briefing 
on the industry's potential. Since then the active interest shown 
in the craft has been notable. 

The vast majority of inquiries so far have been about 
passenger ferry services. In France, for example, interest has 
been shown in establishing a service across the River Gironde 
at Bordeaux. There are hopes of selling hovercraft to the Philip- 
pines and Macao. In Mexico the Department of Tourism is 
considering the purchase of both hovercraft and hydrofoils. 

South Australia is thinking of hovercraft for the crossing to 
ICangaroo Island. Jamaica has a scheme for a service between 
Kingston and its airport across the harbour. Inquiries have been 
received from countries as varied as Malagasay and Ireland, 
the Sudan and Singapore, Finland and Kuwait. 

An Austrian hotel-keeper is even planning to use a hovercraft 
for his ski-ing guests who normally have to use the cable rail- 
way or tramp through the snow! 

All this augurs well for business at the Show. Its organisers, 
the British Hovercraft Association, have been greatly helped 
by the Board of Trade, the Ministry of Technology and the 
Central Ofice of Information. It is now up to the industry itself 
to reap the harvest of hovercraft orders. 
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A messa 

Burma KG OM DSO 
WNEN I open Hovershow 66 on June 15th at Brown- 

down, I shall look forward to welcoming all those 
who are present 1 should like, however, to send a 
message to the many throughout the world who are 
unable to attend, but who are taking an interest in the 
Show. 

(Photograph by  Baror? Studios L t d )  

whilst telling 

When I was First Sea Lord, I was 
able to help Christopher Cockerel1 by 
giving the support of the Royal Navy 
to the development of the hovercraft. 
In the ten years which have elapsed 
since then, the speed of progress of 
this wholly British development has 
been wonderful and it must be a great 
satisfaction to all concerned with it. 

The Hovershow is the shop-window 
for this new industry which has, I 
believe, as great a potential as any 
transport innovation of this century. 
It  is this great direct potential, together 
with the many "derivatives - i.e. de- 
velopments that have not yet bee11 
perfected, or even yet foreseen - that 
appeal to me personally. Technologists, 
particularly the young up-and-coming 
men. will accept the challenge to keep 
this country right ahead in the air 
cushion field. 

It is of particular interest that the 
commercial vehicle and the military 
bersion are developing step by step 
together; this makes for an econoxnical 
military vehicle which will increasingly 
come to the fore as the ubiquitous 
qualities of the hovercraft are experi- 
enced by the Services. 

I send my best wishes to the British 
Hovercraft Association. May they go 
from success to success. And finally 1 
add my congratulations to the journal 
Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil which 
was in 1961, and remains today, the 
only journal in the world wholly de- 
voted to this new industry and its sister 
hydrofoil industry. May it prosper 

the world of this great British achievement. 
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s the first country, more than ten years ago, 
the enormous potential value of the appli- 
air cushion principle in transport vehicles. 
ns of Mr Christopher Cockerell, together 
,ong support of the National Research 
Corporation, and the efforts of an industry 

willing to take risks in a new field, have 
given this country a world lead in 
hovercraft development and manufac- 
ture; a lead which we are maintaining. 

This is why I am particularly pleased 
today to see that Britain has again 
taken the lead by initiating the world's 
first-ever exhibition built around the 
hovercraft. 

As a result ol the research and 
development on hovercraft carried out 
over the past ten years we can now see 
that there is an important commercial 
future for this new industry. 

We have the goods for sale, the 
technical expertise to go with them, 
and we were first in the field. It is now 
vital that development, production and 
sales effort continue to expand to ex- 
ploit all the applications of the hover- 
craft principle. I know that the British 
hovercraft industry will continue to 
show the same enterprise and initiative 
111 the future as it has in the past. This 
Show is an example of this forward- 
looking attitude. 

And I welcome the initiative of 
Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil in appre- 
ciating this point by devoting at the 
time of the Hovershow - an entire 
issue to the British hovercraft in- 
dustry. 

(Bvitish Oficial Photogmph) 



as Hammett 
Hovershow Manager 

M EMBERS of the public, in both the general and specialised 
categorics, arc today bombarded with claims for "a first" 

and are becoming increasingly critical in their evaluation of 
achievements differing only marginally from a long list of 
others already presented - and applauded. Hovershow 66 is "a 
first" that is unlikely to be disputed by anyone. 

The Hovershow is unique, first because the hovercraft itself 
is unique. There is nothing else quite like it, and the opera- 
tional display will show, in a variety of ways, its impressive 
capabilities both as a commercial craft and in the military role. 
For example, one of the hovercraft's uses as a special-purpose 
craft will be seen in a staged fire-fighting and rescue event. 
With a little imagination the scene call be transformed in one's 
mind to a crashed aircraft lying out in the darkness and separ- 
ated from help by an area of swamp or mud. Several events 
will lay stress on the overland and overwater obstacle-clearance 
capability and as a spectacle alone this will be worth watching, 
with so many members of the display team fresh from "real- 
life" operations in the Far  East. Even with a technical audience 
the spectacular element is important in demonstrations and this 
will be brought out strongly in the demolition raid, assault 
demonstration and logistic support itenis in the military section. 
In any case, with the Westland SR.N3 and 120 Royal Marine 
Commandos playing a part, the spectacular aspect can be vir- 
tually assured. But not all the military events will be noisy, 
with simulated sounds of battle. A prisoner snatch will be 
carried out with the "silent" Britten-Norman CC-5. The pro- 
gramme will end with a formation display. 

The live demonstration will bc supplemented by a new 35 mm 
BP hovercraft colour film, Tlze Dawn of an Industry, running 
lor thirty minutes, which will be shown in various languages in 
the Show cinema. 

The Exhibition Pavilion 
The Hovershow Exhibition Pavilion will house not only the 

hovercraft manufacturers but also over forty of the more im- 
portant firms and organisations supplying power-plant, com- 
ponents, equipment and services to the hovercraft industry. 
They are there not only to publicise their products but also 
to give advice to would-be operators--advice on setting up a 
hovercraft service, on the design of hovercraft terminals. Even 
on the insurance of hovercraft. There will be several Govern- 
ment exhibitors as well - the Ministries of Defence, Aviation 
and Technology, and Hovercraft Development Ltd. 

Despite Lhe very limited time they were given, all the exhi- 
bitors have gone to considerable trouble and expense to mount 
exhibits well up to their normal high standards. 

The Emphasis is on the Visitors 
The emphasis throughout the Rovershow has been on giving 

visitors, especially those from overseas, reliable and worth- 
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while information about the hovercraft. Important bt~sinessmen 
and senior oficials travelling a great distance and giving up 
valuable time to come to the Show, at no small cost, are doing 
so, in the main, because they expect to obtain first-hand infor- 
mation about the hovercraft that cannot be obtained f rom 
other and closer sources. One of the ways in which Lhis is being 
provided is by the presentation, organised by the Hovercraft 
Technical Steering Committee, to be given daily in the lecture 
hall, at which a panel ol' hovercraft specialists will be available 
to answer questions. 

The Hovershow will be a special occasion for another and 
rather different reason from those already mentioned. It will be 
the first representative gathering of the "hovercraft pioneers" 
-the people and firms who had the foresight to  recognise the 
potential of the hovercraft at an early stage and the courage 
to put money and effort into a project for which many people 
forecast failure. The hovercraft now has unquestionably arrived. 
It  is no longer a matter of querying whether the hovercraft has 
a place in the transport spectrum but whether a particular 
hovercraft can do a particular job more efficiently and econo- 
mically (or more profitably) than allother form of transport. It 
is significant that the British hovercraft industry Peels sufi- 
ciently sure of itself to mount a large-scale hovercraft display 
and exhibition and to attract potential buyers from all over the 
world to see something of what it has to offer. 



A Co-operative EBori 
When the Show is formally opened by Earl Mountbatten of 

Burma on June 15th it will be the culmination of a rather 
unusual but effective co-operative effort of the sponsors, the 
organisers and a team of enthusiastic and efficient collaborators 
f rom the Ministries of Defence, Aviation, Technology, Over- 
seas Development and Commonwealth Relations, the Foreign 
Office and the Board of Trade, with what seemed to be the 
whole of the resources of the Central Office of Information 
devoted to this project. 

Hovershow 66, although essentially practical and not at all 
pretentious, has an important message to put over to the world. 
There is no ambiguity about our aims. They are, quite simply, 
to attract - t o  inform- and to  scll. 7'0 sell craft for prefer- 
ence but, if not, to sell the hovercralt idea-to potential 
buyers and potential users. And the most potent aid in selling 
hovercraft is seeing them in action. 

SHOW EXHIBITORS 

AEX Ltd 
Air Age Publications Lid 
Alcan Industries Ltd 
C. T. Bowring & Co (Insurance) Lid 
BP Co Ltd 
Bristol S~ddeley Engrnes Ltd 
British Hovercraft Cor ol allon 
British Railways B o a i f  . 
Britten-Norman Idtd 
BTR Industries Ltd 
Cannon Electric (GB) Ltd 
CIBA (ARL) Lid 
Crown Pump Manufacturing Co Ltd 
Dagenite Batteries 
Danforth Jackson & Co Ltd 
Decca Navigator Co Lid 
Dowty Group 
English Electric Co Ltd 
F P T  Industries 
E. W. H. GiKord & Partners 
Goodyear Tyre & Rubber Co Ltd 
Hawker Siddeley Dynamics Ltd 
P. J .  Hibberd Ltd 
High Duty Alloys Ltd 
Hovercraft Development Ltd 
Hoverlloyd 
Hovermaline Ltd 
Ilifl'c Marketing Co Ltd 
Integral Ltd 
Joseph Lucas Industlies LCd 
Icalerghi Publications (Hovering Crajt & Hydrofoil)  
Ministry of Defence 
Ministry of Technology 
Pyrenc Co Ltd 
Rankin Kuhn & Co Lid 
Roles & Parker 
Rolls-Royce Lid 
Rover Gas Turbines Ltd 
Sperry Gyroscope Co I,td 
Stone Wallwork (Cha~lion) Ltd 
Thermionic Products (Elcctronics) Ltd 

Exhibition Conszlltants (all inquiries regarding exhibitions and 
stands), D .  Ellwood Ltd, 81 Promenade, Cheltenham, Glos. 
(Tcl : Cheltenham 24256.) 

P R  Consultants (all inquiries regarding Press and public rela- 
tions), RCR (Consultants) Ltd, 169 P~ccadilly, London, W1. 
(Tel: MAYfair 4919) 
Ask for Robin Britten or Kelvin Moyses. 

Film and Television Co-ordinator, Mr R. StalTord, E-Iovershow 
66, BP House, Ropemakcr Street, I,ondon, EC2 (Tel: 
NATional 1200, exl 289.) 

TICKETS 
Limited-Admission Days : June 15th, 16th and 17th 

Tickets lor these three days must be hoolced in advrrnce; no 
tickets will bc sold a t  the gates. 

Wedrzesday, June 15th 
Opening by Lord Mountbatten. Admission f2, lrce parking. 

Tlzursday, June 16th 
Limitcd admission £1, frce parking. 

Friday, June 17th 
Limited admission £1, free parking. 

Public Days : June 18th ancl 19th 
Individual tickets for the two public days are not bookable 

in advance. Admission at the gates : adults 7s 6d; children 
(under fourteen) 4s. Car parlc 2s 6d. 

IBKOGRAMME 
Apart frcm the special opening of the Show by the B1,itish 

Hovercraft Association's Patron, Lord Mountbatten, between 
12.00 hrs and 13.00 hrs on June 15th, the programme for each 
day will be as follows: 

Morning 
Grounds open at 10.00 hrs each day; Exhibition Pavilion 

open a t  10.30 hrs on June 15th, 16th and 17th and at 10.00 hrs 
on June 18th and 19th. 

Out of doors a lully reprtscntative range of hovercraft will 
be on view for the entire morning. In addition, working scale 
models, including a radio-controlled model of the Westland 
SR.N4 (the 500-scat cross-Channel craft) and a large model of 
thc revolutionary tracked hovercraft (the hovertrain) will be 
operating at frequent intervals throughout thc mcming. 

"Hovercraft in Action" 
Tbere will be a presentation of hovercraft achievements, 

applications and administration, including a 30 min film, from 
11.15 to 12.45 hrs on June 16th and 17th. Questions will be 
answered by a panel of experts. 

Applications for invitations to attend these presentations 
should be made to the Hovershow Manager (address below), 
stating which datc is requi~ed. 

O n  the opening day, June I5th, the presentation will take 
place from 10.15 t o  11.45 hrs. 

Film Show 
The new BP hovercraft film, T h e  Dawn of an Industry, will 

be shown in a separate cinema at regular intervals and in 
different languages. 

Afternoon 
An Operational Display Plogramn~c will run from 14.30 hrs 

to 16.30 hrs. All current hovercraft, together with some cf the 
histor~c p:ototypes, will be Peen individually and in formation 
- on botb land and sea - in conditions that will demonstrate 
the unique capabilities of thcse craft to the lullest extent. 

A major event of the afternoon will be a series of military 
item? in which 123 Ircops, with equipment, will take part. 
Among these operations will be a fire-fighting and rescue 
demonstration, a commando raid, a demolition raid, a coastal 
interception, a large-scale amphibious assault featuring ninety 
Marines, with vehicles and guns, and a "fly-past" in Close 
lorniation 

Exhibit~on slands will be manned up to 17.00 hrs. 

Hovershow Manager 
Mr D.  A. Hammett, 
Irovcrshow 66, 
BP Housc. 
Ropcmakcr Street, 
Z,ondon, EC2. 
(Tel : NATional 1200, cxt 1508.) 



FOREWORD 

R. A. Shaw o s ~  
Assistant Director/Aircraft Research 

Ministry of Aviation 

r is a rewarding experience to observe the dcvelopnlent of a I new idea from close in, much like watching a promising 
child grow up, and the time scales seem to be about the same. 
By these standards the child is in its tenth year; next year it 
faces the awescme II -t in the laurlching and trials of the 
SR.N4. 

One good measure of the real novelty of a new concept is 
the objections it raises and in this the hovercraft certainly ranks 
with the aeroplane. Both suffered the flat, disbelieving, uncom- 
mitted faces of committees and ~nercifully survived. Another 
measure of novelly, but also cf real worth, is the capacity of 
the new concept to generate enthusiasm in its converts. This the 
hovercraft has certainrly done, as anyone in the business knows, 
but the surprising thing is the number of co~lverls that must 
have been made without their ever being personally involved at 
all. The idea itself, without sight or word of its success, grasps 
the imagination. 

In some aspects, cf course, hovercraft are not new; the seeds 
were there. Earlier inventors than Christopher Cockerel1 had 
had sonle of the ideas, but the circumstances were not favour- 
able lor  growth. A fairy godmother in the way of State support, 
and a concentration of skills such as the team at Saunders-Roe 
provided, were needed to nurture the infant idea. It even needed 
the death o l  the P.177 rcckct interceptor to make an ~~nusua l ly  
strong team suddenly available. The step from the cloth caps 
in a City basement and the tiny wooden model roaring around 
on a string, to the clinical blueprints, the strange new shapes in 
tank and wind tunnel, and the first glossy brochures, was only 
eighteen months. 

Here, again, a crisis. The military departments were still 
su8'ering from shock a t  the White Paper ol' 1957 and the doubts 
that it threw on the value of manned military aircraft; the 
money for a manned prototype could not be provided. Fortun- 
ately, the Government coat had more than one pocket, and the 
National Research Development Corporation agreed to sponsor 
the prototype. It  was an act of faith that paid off. Certainly the 
world must be full of "doubting Thomases" when the warm 
acceptance of SR.Nl a t  its debut in 1959 is compared to the 
cool treatment the proposal to build it received in 1958. 

Sincc SR.N1 the development of hovercraft in Britain has 
gone reasonably smoothly and well; slightly slower, perhaps, 
than it could have been, but well. Of course, there have been 
ups and downs. The building cf SR.'N2, as a second step, was a 
beautiful and magnificent gesture. The invention of the flexible 
skirt by C. El. Latirner-Needham-someone quite outside the 
hovercraft team--- was a stroke of luck and quite transformed 

Mr Rorzald Andrew Shawl, OBE, M A ,  CEng, FRAeS, was born 
in Liverpool in 1910. He gained First Class Honours in Part 1 
of tlze Maths Tripos in 1930, and First Class Honours in the 
Mechanic-a1 Sciences Tripos at Cambridge. In 1932 he was 
appointed Junior St08 Oficer at the R A E ,  Farnborough, arzd 
from 1932 to I938 he worked on wind tunnels and on in-flight 
fuel jettisoning. In  1938 he was appointed Senior Scientific 
Oficer at the Marine Aircraft Experinzental E~tablishment, 
Pelixstowe, for work orz flying boats. He continued there 
throughout the war and was also maze responsible Jor full- 
scale and model work on anti-submarine weaporzs. His next 
pronzolion was to Principal Scientific Oficer. He becanze 
attached to the Council for Scientific and lrzdustrial Research, 
and Jrom 1945 to 1947 took charge o f  the Aerodynamics 
Section of the Aeronautical Laboratory, Fishermen's Bend, 
Melbourne. From 1947 to I950 11e was attached to tlze Aera- 
dyrzamics Ilivision at the National Physical Laboratory, Ted- 
dington, for work on supersonics. In 1950 Ize was posted to 
the Joint Services Mission in Washington, DC, witlz responsi- 
bility for liaison in aerodynamics. In 1953 lze was posted to 
Headquarters, London, as Assistant Dir ectorl Aircraft Research 
with resl)onsibilt)~ !or research in aircraft and later for Izover- 
craft 

hovelcraft prospects. Not surprisingly, like other basic inveil- 
tions, it was not taken up immediately; but, fortunately, it did 
not have to wait long before Westland recognised its virtues. 
The Interruption of sidewall hovercraft development by the 
voluntary liquidation of the Denny Company, who pioneered 
this type, was a great disappointment and I hope it will not be 
long before this work is restarted. Now that we have reached 
the stage of thoroughly practical hovercraft we should be at 
parns to exploit their potential to the full. 

Throughout these ten years of working on hovercraft in the 
TJK, the activity has been characterised by the most friendly 
co-operation, interselvice, interdepartmental, and. with conces- 0 
sions for healthy rivalries, even among the teams themselves. 
1 would hope that as the activity increases, as increase it must, 
this spirit of friendliness will continue. 



pmen 
Denys Parsons 
Manager 
Information and PR Services 

NRDC 

HRISTOPHEIi COCKERELL began his experimenls on decreas- 
.A ing the resistance@ ships' travel in 1953, by introducing air C 

films under model bo$ts. By the summer o l  1955 he had con- 
ceived the hovercraft principle, calculated its performance, and 
confirmetl the performance with simple test gear including a rig 
made from two coffee-tins separated by an air space. 

Frcm October 1955 until March 1958 Cockerell went the 
rounds of industrial firms and Government Departments. Most 
of his approaches were abortive, but the then Ministry of 
Supply oRered a small research contract to an industrial firm 
which was rejected by that firm but a year later (1957) accepted 
by Saunders-Roe. 

Cockerell was then referred to NRDC by Lord Caldecote of 
the English Electric Co and the first meeting took place with 
the Secretary of . the Corporation, Mr R. A. E. Walker, on 
April 16th, 1958. The following quotation is from a letter dated 
April 22nd from Mr Walker to Sir Owen Wansbrough-Jones, 
then Chief Scientist of the Ministry of Supply, who was also 
at that time a member of the Corporation's Board: 

"Our first acquaintance with this project was made at a 
meeting with the inventor, Mr C. S. Cockerell, on the after- 
noon of Wednesday last, the 16th April. 

"Re said that, while the Ministry of Supply had placed a 
prelirnilzary study contract with Saunders-Roe, the latter's 
report would not be available for some weeks. His present 
difficulties were concerned with the finance of overseas patent 
applications. To secure Convention priority (desirable because 
of the activities cf an intervening Swiss inventor) these appli- 
cations had to be on file overseas by the 2nd May. He had 
been unable to make previous arrangements for these becausc 
the secrecy provisions of Section 18 of the Patents Act had 
been imposed. This imposition was, however, on the point of 
being withdrawn. 

"Lord Balsbury decided cn the spot to take crash action 
and finance foreign filings, and instructions were accordingly 
given to the inventor's Patcnt Agents within a few hours of 
our first seeing the inventor. 

"Wc shall be reporting this to the Board tomorrow, and 
shall also seek their preliminary views as to the suitability of 
the project for the Corporation's sponsorship should we be 
asked lo support further development - e.g. if the Saunders- 
Roe report is favourable but the Ministry of Supply decide 
not to lake any further action. 

"The inventor has made a short film of his model in action, 
and (if the Board will agree) we shall get him to show it 
during the meeting." 
The next day the NRDC Board under the chairmanship of 

Sir William Rlack confirmed the decision to support the hover- 

craft project and quickly realised that it was l~kely to become 
the largest project in terms of finance on which the Corpora- 
tion had yct embarked, and for this reason they went on to set 
up a subs~dlary company, Hovercraft Development Ltd, which 
was incolporatcd on January 8th, 1959, and made provision for 
shareholdings by Christopher Gockerell and some of his initial 
private backers and by the Corporation. The company was 
thereafter employed as the Ccrporalion's instrument for pro- 
moting the development of hovercraft. 

Lord Ifcrlsbz~ry came lo NRDC from Decca Record Co Ltd, 
where he was Research Manager. He was Managing Director 
o f  N R D C  from 1949 to  1959 and took the first decision to  
support hovercraft. Lord Nalsbury's present directorships in- 
clude Joseph Lztcas (Industried Ltd, The Distillers Co Ltd and 
Ifeucl Wrightson & C o  Ltd; lze holds many public posts, being 
a member o f  tlze Science Research Council, Governor o f  the 
London School o f  Economics and Chairman of the Institute 
o f  Cancer Kesenrch. He is Chancellor-designate of Brunel 
U~zii)ersity 



M I  n. I-(erzizesscy was a Principal Pa1ent.s Officer (11 [he 
Ministry of Supply before he joined the Corporatioiz's stuf 
irt 1950 a f  the age of thirty-eight as Patents Mnnager. He was 
made urz Executive (Board) Member o f  the Corporation in 
1956 and Deputy Managing Director in March 1959. Mr 
Herrrzessey has been conce~xed ~ ~ i t h  the hovercraft project since 
N R D C  became its sponsor, as Chairniurz o f  N X D C s  subsidiary 
cornpnrzy, Hovercraft Developn~ent Ltd. l ie  is also n non- 
execi~tive Director o/ the British Novercrajt Corporatioiz 

M r  M .  T 'J .  11zrle.s is (1 n7ember. oJ the Institute of Chartered 
Accountunt.r in England and W ~ ~ l e s  and o j  tlze Chartered 
Accorrrztants I~zstitlrte o j  Ontnrio, n~lzere Ize lived for eight 
years. In  1962 he beccime Manuger of Fincl~zce, European 
Operulioizs, in Crane C o  of L,o~zdon. I-le joined N R D C  in 
May 1965 as Controller o f  Cornrrzerciul Services, and recently 
become n llirector of Novercrnft Developrneizt Ltd 

M r  J .  C .  I l ~ ~ c k w o r ( h ,  wllo is forty-rzi~ze years old, has had a 
distinguished scientific career. A f f e r  taking First Class' Honours 
in Physics at Oxford in 1938, he played (1 leading part in radar 
research and development during the war. After lhe wnr he M J ~ S  

engaged in fundurnental nuclear physics reseurch (it Challc liiver 
in Canada and at Hrrrwell. In  1950 he joined Ferrclnti Ltd as 
Clziej Engiizeer in charge of development and design of the 
guidatfce and corzfrol system o j  the guided weapon now known  
as "Rloodhour?d". Irz 1954 he joined the then British Electricity 
Authority with resporzsihility for the design, co~zstrrrctiolz and 
operiifion o f  nuclear power stations. In 1958 h e  wcts appointed 
Chiel Reseurch and Dcvelol~ment Officer oJ the Central Elec- 
tricity Gerzerating Boarcl. 11% IMurcl.1 1959 M r  Duckworth luus 
appointed by thc Bomd o/  Tl'rade l o  succeed Lord Hulsbury crs 
Managing Director of NK1)C. Mr. U i ~ c I c ~ ~ o r ~ h  i~ (rlso CL non- 
execlrtive I)irecior o l  the British Hovercra/t Corporation 

'The clew company's first act, on the instructions ol NRDC, 
was to place a contract wrth Satmdels-Roe I.td fot a n~anncd  
expelrmental craft. I h ~ s  c ~ a f t ,  the SK N 1,  was completed well 
ahead of schedule and was denlonstiated publicly on Julie I l t h ,  
I959,  O n  June 22nd 11 crossed the Solent and made a beach 
landing. On ruly 25th the STE.N1 made a successful crossing ol 
the English Channel. 

l11 the laiter part of 1959 NIZDC, through 11s subsidiary I-IDI,, 
nlade ar~ar~gerrienls lor the expansion, wlth NKDC's financial 
asslstance, of rc5earcl1 and development of hovelcraft in thc 
Unlted Kingdom wlth foirr rnajor U16 firms and set u p  with 
these firnlr a floverclaft Policy Corrrmrttee. They were Wllllarrr 
Denny B ~ o s  Lld of Dumbarton; Vickers-Armstrongs (Engineers) 
Ltd of Sorrlh Marston, Wilts; Westlarid Alrcrait Ltd (Saunders 
l<oe Division), Rasi Cowes; and Folland Aircrafl i.td. 

By June 1961 f o ~ i s  prototypes ol Lhc second generation ol  
hovercraft had been launched: the Denny D-2, Lhe Westland 
SR N2, ilie Vickcrs VA-3 and the Cushioncrafl CC-2. The 
latter, Llse "cushion-craft", was the product of Britten-Norman 
Ltd, whorn NRUC had also Licensed. 

DLLIILI~ 1962-63 arlangcrnents wc.1 e rnadc to1 l ~ c e ~ l s ~ n g  thc 
hovel cl all  ~nver?trons Lo Umtcd St ate? and Japanese rnanul ac- 
t ~ u e r s  by way oC agreerllcnts made between (I) Westland, 
Aoverc~a-ll Development ancl Bell Ae~ospace Corpo~atlon; (11) 

Vlckcr s, Ilover CJ al l  Development and Republ~c Aeiospace Cor - 
poratron; (111) Westland, flovercraCt Development and M~tsu- 
blshr; and (iv) Vlckels, Hoverclaft Development arid Mltsul 

NRDC's; maill prec~ccupalion du~illg [his perlod, however., 
was the need lo develop in the United Kingdom and put into 
commercial service ciaft designed lo meet specific operational 



Mr K .  A .  E. Walker is a Fellow o f  the Institute o f  Chartered 
Patent Agents and practised irz Chancery Lane from 1925 to 
1940. From 1941 to 1949 he held various posts in the Ilourd 
of Trade, and was reslpnsible there for initiating the drafting 
of the Development of Inventions Bill, 1948, and, when this 
became an Act, setting up the Notional Research Developmerzt 
Corporation, of which he became the Secretary. Mr Walker is 
izow Secretary and Controller o f  P~ofessionul Services and has 
attended every one of tke 185 Board mcetings o f  the Corpora- 
tion 

needs. The industrial collaborators wcle making intensive 
efforts to get commercial crders, but with little success, and in 
our 1962-63 Annual Report we announced: "We have formed 
the view that, in order to encourage a potential operator in the 
llnited Kingdom, it may prove necessary for the Corporation 
to make an investment in the commercial stage which the 
project is now entering, e.g. by financial participation in the 
development and construction of a craft designed for a spec~fic 
operation, on terms which would permit the craft to be oper- 
ated on a competitive basis." 

We also made kncwn through the Press our willingness to 
support hovercraft operators, yet it was not until 1965 that the 
first commercial service came into operation. 

Then hovercraft began to get off the ground in the meta- 
phcrical as well as the literal sense, with the cralt being 
supplied to operators both in the UI< and overseas. It was 
announced by British Hovercraft Corporation on April 19th, 
1966, that they had in hand twenty-seven orders for SR.N4, 
SR.N5 and SR.N6. 

To  date the Corporation has invested nearly £3,000,000 in 
hovelcraft, and its support continues. 

(Editor's Note: At  the time of going to press it was an- 
nounced that Britcli~z has won a long legal battle in the US 
on the basic hovercraft patent. The  US Patent Ofice has come 
down unequivocally on the side of Christopher Cockerell, 
whose application was in conflict with a similar one in the 
name o f  an American, Melville Beardsley. This represents a 
triumph for the National Research Development Corporation 
and its patent advisers who acted on behalf of their subsidiary 

i company, Hovercraft Development Ltd, to whom Cockerell 
assigned his patents. HDL will be entitled to receive royalties 
f rom American licensees of  hovercraft over the next seventeen 
years.) 
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A low-tide view of NDL's  hangar ri~zd arzgled slipway at Hylhe 

Chief Engineer 
Hovercraft Development Limited 

INTRODUCTION 

T I-IE National Research Development Corporation, which is 
funded on a loan basis by the Ministry of Technology, is 

responsible for the exploitation of British inventions. NRDC 
had Mr  Cockerell's invention brought to its notice in 1958, and 
very shortly afterwards sponsored the building of the SR.Nl 
by Saunders-Roe Ltd. 

Even at this early stage it was realised that the hovercraft 
could have great potential, but would need careful nursing 
before it could make a useful contribution. Early in 1959, 
Hovercraft Development Ltd was set up as the subsidiary of 
NRDC to manage the patents. This was followed by the recruit- 
ment of a group of technical men under the direction of the 
inventor at Cowes. The initial work of this group was to investi- 
gate the many improvements which Ms Cockerel1 had already 
envisaged. 

In those early days, a g:cat deal could be achieved with little 
equipment. When the Group was moved to its present position 
at Hythe on Southampton Water later in 1960 and rnorc space 
bccame available, larger and more ambitious experiments were 

staltcd. Mr W. A. Pe~lnington became Chief Engineer and 
Mr  Cockerel1 acted as Technical Consultant to the company. 

The facilities were extended over the following years and 
now include an open-air towing tank, an analogue computer, 
an air laboratory, a model shop and full-scale craft operating 
fac~lltles comprising a hangar and slipway on to Southampton 
Water. Two test hovercraft, the HD-I and tile CC-4, are avail- 
able for iuil-scale trials snd 2 veriety uf large-scale models are 
used for both static and dynamic tests. 

The work of the Group is aimed at investigating the most 
important of the very many aspects oP hovercraft which aflect 
the safety and efficiency of future variations. 

It is often as important to establish that a new idea is im- 
practicable as it IS to confirm its validity. Hovercraft manufac- 
turers may be reluctant to devote efrort to ideas which may or 
may not succeed when there is so much pressure on them to 
improve the particular type of craft from which they are gain- 
ing their income. In general, the effort at Hythe is available to 
help the British Hovercraft Industry by looking further ahead 
than many manufacturels can justify doing. 



T h e  name of Christopher Cockerell, M A ,  is the best lcnowrz in 
the hovercraft world and,will remain so as the inventor o f  the 
lzovercraft princil~le. Born ilz 1910, son of the late Sir Sydney 
Cockerell, the Curator of the Fitzwilliam Museum at Cam- 
bridge, and his wi fe ,  the former Florence Kate Kingsjord, who 
was well lcnown as an illuminator of manuscripts, his ante- 
cedents were h ~ ~ m a n i s t  arzd artistic rather than technical. How- 
ever, his interest in things mechanicnl became evident at un 
ecrrly age when he used a toy stecim engine to drive his mother's 
sewing machine, and constructed N ~.vireIess set for his prepara- 
tory sclzool in the early days of radio. When,  later, he went to 
work for Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co, his father pronlised 
him £10 far every invention or in~provement o f  his that the 
firm took up, but  soon had to put a stop to the crrrarzgement 
us it was proving much too expensive. He went to school at 
Gresham's School, Nolt ,  cznd read engineering crt Peterhouse, 
Cambridge. On leaving the university he was a pupil for two 
years crt Bedlord with W .  H. Allen. After two further years 
spent at Cambridge, he joined the Murconi Wireless Telegraph 
Co  nt Chelmsford, where he stayed for fifteen years. In 1939 
he headed the team which developzd the radio direciion-finder 
that went into every British bomber - known to  the R A F  as 
the llrrlnken Men ,  becaclse it had two needles that swayed and 
oossed lilte two drunks helping each othcr home. M r  Cockerell, 
in lc~ter years at Marconi's, was Head of its Aircraft Radio 
Develop~ncnt Establishment ~ ~ n t i l  he and his wife bought a 
small boat-building and bo~zt-hiring bcisinem o n  the Norlollc 
Brocids, which they built up  into a flourishing concern and 
nunled the Ripplecraft Co. From his bout business emerged 
the idea o f  introducing a film nu clrshion of air betr-veen hull 
nrtd water, in order to reduce wave resistance and slcitz resist- 
ance, and he experimented first with c~ punt fitted r-vith er fan  
to supl~ly  a filnz o f  air over the bottont contained by sidewc~lls, 
and lcrter by full-scrile tests with a 20 lcnot ex-Naval launch. 
These experimeizts led to the constructiorz of the first hover- 
craft, N bcilsa v~oocl model, and in 1957 he formed a company, 
Hovercraft Ltd, t o  exploit his invetztion, l i e  demonstrated his 
rnodel ut the Ministry of ,Supply, and an historic scene occurred 
in a basement room in  Whitehall where the s~nul l  craft buzzed 
arorind some inches above the floor with interested Governmerzt 
experts scrambling out of its way. This led to a small contract 
bcing placer1 by tlze Ministry o f  Supply ~+jith Saunders-Roe for 
verification. The  N R D C  then set u p  Hovercraft Development 
Ltd, its largest subsidiary company, with M r  Cockerell as 
Technical Director (a  post which he Izas now relinquished) and 
Consultant. Mr Coclterell enjoys fishing, a good round o f  golf ,  
and grrrdening, where roses are his spccinlity. He has two 
dolrghlers 

The work of the Technical Group can be divided broadly 
under two main headings -- Marine Hovercraft and Tracked 
Hovercraft. At the present time, the Division responsible for 
marine hovercraft is solnewhat larger than that for Lracked 
hovercraft and is more formally sub-divided. The sections of 
this Division cover the following subjects: 

Future Developments 
Project Design and Analysis 
Dynamics and Control 
Flexible Skirts 
Design 
Model Trials 
Pull-scale Trials. 

The development of the Lracked hovercrafl is still in its very 
early stages and the Division is therefore not split into so many 
sections. Most of the above functions, however, are carried out 
w~lhin the Division using common facilities w h e ~ e  this is 
appsopsial~ 

Mr I .  E. Rnp.rolz, BScjEng) t lons,  AFIZAeS, Chief Engineer, 
who is forty-one years o f  age, has worlced on hovercraft since 
1956. From Woodford  House Sclzool, Bircl~irzgton, Ize went to 
London University. His ccrreer started as arz acrodyrzarnicis~t 
with Handley Pugs, and he then moved to the Ministry of 
Supply arzd became a Senior Scientific Officer, where he stayed 
for ten years. In  the later part of his career lvith the Ministry 
o f  Su11pl.y he was employed in the department deczling with 
reseczrclz aircraft, including the Flying Bedstead, the SCI 
vertical-talte-ofl aircraft, the Fairey Deltas, jet flap aircraft, etc. 
Part of the worlc o f  the departnzerzt was to exarnirte "mad" 
inventions. It ~ v a s  in 1956 thar Mr  Rapson came irt contact 
with M r  Cockerell and becanze very interested irz his work, and 
from there the association evolved. We  joined N R D C  in I959 
and trarzsferred to H D L  in 1961. A n  experienced dinghy sailor 
and no1 quire so experienced skier, his spare time is currently 
devoted to the building o f  a boat to get the whole family nj7ocrt 



Future Developments Section 

Mr R. D .  Hunt, "Koly" to his colleagues, at thirty-six is the 
man in charge of  he Marine Hovercraft Division, a position 
he has held for nine months, arzd has been with H D L  for  three 
years. He  attended Taunton School and then went on  to Bristol 
University, where he gained his BSc and flew Chipmunks in the 
University Air Squadron, clnd also worked as a11 exchange 
student in Hollarrd and Sweden. From Bristol he went to 
Illinois University, U S A ,  as a postgraduate for a year and toolc 
his MSc, and did some more piloting, this time in sailplanes. 
l ie  also went to Cornell University, U S A ,  for a year. "Xoly" 
initially went to the States 011 art English-Speaking Union 
Fel lo~)ship  chiefly to see the country, rather than for further 
technical education, and travelled over most of the United 
States and Canada, mostly driving truckloads o f  foreign 
students with the US Westminster Foundation. T h e  most 
arduoris ley of his round-the-world trip home was having to 
hitch-hike across Australia to change ships. He  sttarted his 
career with English Electric Aviatiorz (later BAC)  and was with 
them for just over seven years, being initially irzvolved in the 
design and commissionilzg of EEA 4 f l  square, Mach 0.4 to 4.5 
blow-down wind tunnel. After becoming responsible for model 
and equipment design, t~ t lo  years' project work followed on 
V / S T O L  uircraft. A s  will be seen fronz his educutiorzal days, 
"Roly" enjoys foreign travel, and other interests are sailing 
(currently reduced to a "sailing plank" sailskiff), slcirz diving 
and squash 

MARINE EIOVERCRAFT DIVISION 
Currently, much of the effort of this Division is centred on 

the design and construction of HD-2. This is the first of a 
series of small machines following the original research craft. 
HD-1. 11 will be used mainly to assess the effectiveness and 
practicability of a variety of control systems. The HD-2 may 
be regarded as a 30% scale model of a 90 ton passenger and 
car ferry, and as a three-times scale version of the series of 
tank models uscd by the Group for its model test work. The 
craCt is 30 ft long and 15 ft beam, and, besides the driver and 
co-driver, can carry up to six observers. In its normal con- 
figuration it will weigh about 3 tons. 

This craft and its successors are being used as the focus for 
much of the marine hovercraft effort, but a great deal of the 
work, which is of course available to the British hovercraft 
manufacturers, is applicable to a variety of large or small 
hovercraft projects. 

In the past, HDI. was organised into sections covering par- 
ticular aspects of hovercraft technology such as flexible skirts, 
performance of air curtains, fluid dynamics, etc. At that time 
therc were no established or basic practices, and everybody was 
working on new ideas and so initiated and looked after thcir 
own "future developments". With time, knowledge has in- 
creased and trends have developed. The early trends depended 
to a large extent upon the quick successes of certain ideas, less 
immediately successful projects often being put aside purely 
due to the limited time and facilities available. 

The' situation now exists where individual sections can no 
longer cast their nets far and wide but have to conce~ltrate thcir 
efforts on the problems ol the moment, associated with the craft 
of today and tomorrow. 

It is obvious that effort must be made available to look at 
the rnore distant problems that will surely arise, and if possible I 

provide pointers to the solutions. There is also the need to look 
again at some of the ideas that have already bee11 passed over, I 

in light of the more recent dcvelopmcnts. 

Mr R. L .  Trillo, CEny, AMIMechE,  AFRAeS ,  another member 
of the Marine Hovercraft Division, being irz charge o f  the 
Project Ofice,  is thirty-nine years of age. He  commenced his 
career with a four-year apprenticeship in mechanical engineer- 
ing with Kotol Airscrews Ltd,  now Dowty Rotol Ltd. Subse- 
quently he was engaged on  propeller development, ending u p  
in 1953 as Senior Engineer in charge o f  marine propeller 
research and associated facilities,. In 1954 he joined Canadair 
Ltd of Montreal, and whilst ~vorking on aircraft aerodynamics 
attended the first formal course in boundary layer control at 
the University of Wichita, Kansas. Bob was engaged by  de 
Havilland in I956 on aerodynamic development o f  the Sea 
Vixen  and a commercial aircraft project and later, at Hatfield, 
became Senior Sales Executive for the Trident airliner, visiting 
many European airlirzes. Soon after joining HDL hc  was 
appointed in 196.1 Assistant t o  the Technical Dir,ector, MI.  
Christopher Cockerell. During this time he publislhed several 
papers on hovercraft economics and noise, and proposed a 
~z~ imber  of design innovatiorzs which are the subject of patent 
protection. He is a Member of the American Institute of Aero- 
nautics and Astronautics and of the Canadian Aeronautics and 
Space Institute. While with Rotol Ltd, M r  Trillo played an 
active part in the formation and running o f  the Rotol Flying 
Club and was a private pilot from 1947 to 1953. He has a life- 
long interest in natc~ral history, volcanoes~ becoming particularly 
interesting to h im  since visiting Vesuvius and Solfatara in 1963 
with his wi fe  and two eldest sons 



improved, so that the noise problem will be substantially re- 
duced or eliminated. 

M r  J .  H .  W .  Wheatley, AFRAeS ,  also of the Marine Hover- 
craft Division, i~ zn charge of Dynamics and Control. Mt  
Wheatley,  who is thirty-nine, has been with H D L  for five years, 
and whilst at Nul l  Te@nical College he gained his Higher 
National Diploma wlth aeronautical  subject^. He  joined Blaclc- 
burn Aircraft Ltd in I943 as a special uppentice and in 1949 
went into the Ptoject Department, and while there learnt to 
fly. I n  I949 he joirzed the KAF (Educc~tion Branch) as a lecturcr 
and in  19.52 toolc employment with Aus t e~  Aircraft Ltd as an 
aerodynamics and senior flight test engineer. From Austers he 
went t o  Smiths Aircraft In~truments  Ltd in 1958 as an auto- 
pilot and automatic landing research engineer. His main in- 
terests are reading, wallcing and golf 

The current items being studied by the Future Develop- 
ments Section include unorthodox means of propulsion and 
manoeuvre, cushion systems to give better ride characteristics, 
and general improvements that might lead to lower power 
requirements or better performance, including directional con- 
trol. To  these ends, a comparison is being made oL' all fornis 
of propulsion, both conventional and unconventional, that may 
be applied to hovercraft in various operational environments. 
Also the use of cushion air for directional and ride control is 
being explored. Preliminary tests and model work have already 
commenced. 

Project Design and A~laIysis Section 
Over the past few years the potential of amphibious and 

sidewall hovercraft has been continually assessed from the 
technical and economic standpoints. One aspect of particular 
interest is route survey work which has been made on a world- 
wide basis to assess the potential of hovercraft in many coun- 
tries without ignoring or underrating the competiticn from 
other existing or  projected transport systems. The results of 
these studies have been passed to the manufacturers and, in 
some instances, to operators. 

In the technical sense hovercraft have developed rapidly over 
the last few years. For instance, some years ago much effort 
was devoted to reducing cushion power requilements by such 
means as refined recirculation techniques. It is now felt that the 
development of the skirt/cushion system, as a whole, can pro- 
duce a better result with many secondary benefits. 

The potential of existing propulsion systems such as marine 
propellers, water jets and air propellers has also bcen closely 
examined. It l ~ a s  been shown that much scope exists for 
developiilg an air propeller specifically for amphibious hover- 
craft. The noise problem with existing air propellers has bcen 
anllysed and an effective means of predicting noise levels has 
resulted. Furthermore, now that the significance of the various 
parameters is appreciated, future propellers may be logically 

Recently contracts were placed by HDL with two propeller 
companies for the development of very quiet propellers and the 
study of unorthodox air propulsion systems. As an indication 
of the improvements which are possible with present techniques, 
the I-ID-2 should be the first noticeably quiet hovercraft pro- 
pelled by air propellers, and there will still be a long way to 
go with further improvements. 

A study of centrifugal-fan propulsion with particular refer- 
ence to CC-4 and CC-5 has been undertaken in co-operation 
with Britten-Norman Ltd., Part of the HDL contribution has 
included a large number of rig tests to find the dependence of 
propulsive eficiency on volute geometry. 

The Project Section has recently been involved with pre- 
liminary design of HL)I.,'s second research hovercraft, HD-2. 
There is a continuous "back up" programme arranged to probe 
various aspects of the craft's performance using model tests in 
the wind tunnel and towing tank. Numerous Lrial and recording 
techniques are being considered so that the performailce and 
behaviour of E-ID-2 can be accurately measured, analysed and 
correlated with model data. 

Currently, further test vehicles are being projected to tackle 
problenis such as safety, ride control and manoeuvre. Consider- 
able attention will be paid to refirling body form and intake 
positioning to reduce, as far as practicable, the control and 
manoeuvring forces and nloments required. This work will 
proceed in parallel with studies of full-scale passengcrlcar 
hoverferries to ensure that improvements applied to test vehicles 
are feasible on practical transport craft. 

Twenty-eight-year-old M r  7'. F. Mclhui.rh, Trials1 Elzgincerl 
Hovercraft Commander, is in clzarge o f  f~tll-scale trials in the 
Marine Hovercraft Division. M r  Melhuish has been with H D L  
for a little over two and a llulf years. Hailing from Somerset, 
he attended Yeovil  Technical College and la!er Southamp- 
ton College of Technology, ~vhere  he gained his E-ZNC in 
Mechanical Engineering. He  is also a Member o f  the Society 
of Enviro~zn?ental Engineers, and is at present studying endorse- 
ments for the AMIMechE.  After serving five years: apprentice- 
ship with Westland Aircraft, Yeovil ,  in I958 he became arz 
experirncntal engineer in the Development Croup, working 
mainly on  helicopter flight vibration and fatig~te problems until 
1963, when he joined H D L .  His ambition is to learn to fly but, 
until Izis young family allo~vs h im to  do so, finds the pilot's 
sen; o f  the HD-1 hovercraft the next best thing. Terry took 
part in a hovercraft "first" when two boys werc rescued fronz 
Southampton Water by the Denny D-I .  On Innd, Terry enjoys 
a spot o f  quiet fishing 



Experimental irzvestigation of c~ishion dyrzarr~ic behaviour is 
conducted with models over simulated wave surfaces on this 
wave belt test rig 

Dynamics and Control Section 
The efforts of this section are devoted to the study of the 

riding comPort of the craft passing over waves and the direc- 
tional control of the craft. 

The stability and dynamic behaviour of cushion systems is a 
difficult subject because of the lack of a close analogy with any 
other known dynamic system. An air cushion is an  extremely 
good suspension system, but one which is not easily represented 
by the usual collection of masses, springs and dash-pots. How- 
ever, a combination of experimental and theoretical approaches 
has improved understanding to the point where it is possible to 
make positive suggestions concerning the improvement of the 
ride of a craft over waves. The experimental methods have 
i~lcluded suspending inodels over a moving belt with "waves" 
attached to it, and over an  oscillating table. In both cases, the 
pressure changes within the cushion have been measured. A 
variety of different flexible "skirts" has been tried, and good 
agreement achieved with computer simulations. 

T o  make the informatloll on craft ride useful, it is also 
necessary to know what vib~atlons a human besng can tolerate, 
and the size of waves l~kely to be encountered. Information on 
lolelavlce levels has bee11 collected from a number of sources, 
and the secticn has collaborated with other organisat~ons to 
develop a method for predicting wave conditions. 

'The most recent work has been concerned with the dircctional 
stability and handling of hovercralt, An analogue coniputer 
model with driver's control presentation is being used to assist 
in the design of control systems. This model will be refined 
as full-scale information becomes available, and used to give 
Iurther design data. 

In  the future, it seems likely that hovercraft will become 
larger and faster. While larger craft may make ride problems 
less severe, they will presumably need further improvements in 
handling if operalion is required in confined waters. 

Flexible Skirts 
It is now recognised that practically all applications of the 

hovercraft principle can benefit by the use of flexible skirts. In  
the early days, these tended to be flexible extensions of the 
annular jet. I t  was soon found that the inner wall was not 
always necessary and a great variety of skirt configurations was 
available to the hovercraft designer. Many of these had favour- 
ablo features, but a p~occss of logical development led the 
Technical Group to its present skirt design philosophy. 

Since skirts are used to help reduce the air flow needed to 
seal the cushioil boundaries, there is great merit in ensuring a 
close followislg of the local surface by the skirts. This indicates 

A n  analogue computer P A C E  231-R is used for theoretical 
investigation of craft su~pens ion  characteristics and corztrol 
sys'tems 

the use of materials having low inertia and arranged in a fo;m 
w h ~ c h  allows the min~mum of leakage arcund bluff obstacles. 
The Flexible Sectlon has therefore concentrated on skirts 
having these properties and has succeeded over the years in 
developing a system which meets these requirements and  has 
additional benefits. For example, adequate craft stability in 
pitch and roll can normally be designed into a segmented skirt 
so that no internal compartmentation is necessary. The  seg- 
ments themselves are light in weight and simple in form. They 
are highly resistant to wear damage and the individual seg- 

MI.  L .  A .  Hopkins, AFRAeS ,  in charge o f  Flexible Structures, 
hnr been with HL)L for four and a half years. Les Hopkins, 
rvho is forty-five years of age, was educated at Cheltenlznm 
Grammar School. He s~erved an apprenticeship with the Gloster 
Aircraft C o  and worked on  the pioneer British jet aircraft, 
the Glosterl Whitt le E281.79. He  then became a stressman at 
Gloster, and cvorlced for Airspeed, Folitrnd and de Havilland. 
He used l o  play a lot of cricket and rugby and during the wrir 
played for the Chelterzhum Rugby Football Club, bul now 
prefers to he part of the "crowd". Another o f  his hobbies is 
~ ioodwork ,  arzd he is also an ardent golfer 



ments can be changed easlly. Most applications of the scg- 
mented skilt to a craft allow slii~ts to be repaired or replaced 
without Ilft~ng the craPl from the ground. The cost of the skirt 
system is low, partly due to the lightweight materials used and 

I partly due to the simplicity of construction. 
improvements ale constantly belng dev~sed and these ale put 

through a series of tests us~ng both small- and large-scalc 
two-d~mens~onal air rlgs, three-dimensional models whlch ale 
tested stat~cally and dynamically, and eventually full-scale test- 
ing on a lesearch claft such as HD-1 or CC-4 Standald coated 
matel~als manufactured for o the~  purposes have so Iar been 
used In all these lests At prescnt, greatel Inlplovernent~ can be 
expected from changes In the skirt geometry than from Im- 
plovements in skirt materials The tlme wlll come, how eve^, 
when the qualities of the materials used may prove to be lrrnlt- 
Ing. The use of specially made matel~als may then be justified. 

A small amount of effort is devoted to applying skirt sealing 
techniques to other uses; for example, the principle is belng 
applied to the hoverbed for treating burned patients, and its 
use in the construction of air pads foi moving heavy loads is 
under consideration. 

Design Section 
This section is responsible for the design of full-scalc craft, 

modcls and testing facilities, and for supplying tecl~nical ser- 
vices. 

Although EIDL's first research hovercraft, the HD-1, was 
builk by J. Samuel White at Cowes, the overall design was done 
at Hythe and the detail design carried orrt by White's under the 
supervision of the Techrifcal Group's Design Section. The craft 
was designed to test surface-following side seals, but in order 
to establish a dattrm the craft was first fitted and tested with 
rigid sidewalls. Much of the Dcsign Section's efforts over the 
past two years have been employed in modifying HD-1 to 
accept progressive skirt developments and to improve perform- 
ance and handling of the craft. As a result o l  this work, HD-I 
is riow an easily managed craft in spite of its relatively low 
power-to-weight ratio. 

The sectlon has recently been expanded to enable it to 
handle the design work on HD-2, a much more ambitious and 
mechan~cally sophisticated machine than its predecessor. Close 
liaison is maintained between the Design and the Trials Scc- 
tions, and members of the trials team have a hand in shap~ng 
the relex7ant parts of the craft. Great efforts are made to avoid 
devclcping special machinely or components for hovercraft and, 
where possible, tried and tested bought-out items are used. 
Development can thus be concentrated on the purely hovercraft 
problems. 

Due Lo the wide variety of work and small size of the Design 
Section, it is not practicable to split the group into separate 
functional divisions. Each member of the section therefore 
obtains experience in many fields and is constantly in touch 
with all aspects of hovercraft design and operation. 

The section has been responsible for eng~neering the test tank 
Facility at Hythe. This includes the wave maker, winch, retriev- 
ing and arresting facilities, as well as drag and measuring 
devices. The tank was originally 3 50 it  long and 20 in deep. 
It was recently completely rebuilt to a depth of 30 in and a 
length of 280 ft. This caused the tank to be cut of commission 
Tor only eight weeks. 

The models used on the tank are normally about 10 ft long 
and have self-contained interchangeable petrol or electric lift 
and propulsion packages. The same models may be used in the 
labolatory, in wind tunnels or in more sophisticated ship 
towing tanks. 

Model Trials 
Not only is it possible to obtain performance and behaviour 

results more cheaply and more quickly using hovercraft n~odcls, 
but tests can be extended to extreme conditions without risk lo 
the test clew of a full-scale craft. For all these reasons, th? 
Technica! Group has carried out extensive test programmes 
with hovercraft models and there appears to be an increasing 
need to do so in the future. 

MI.  K .  if. Chiverton, at forty years o f  age, is irz charge o f  the 
Modelshop at HDL.  Wi th  the distinction o f  being the very first 
member of thc slul'j: M r  Chiverton worlted with M r  Cocltcrcll 
on the Isle of Wight,  where his "Worlcslzop" was a 12 ft by 
6 jt potting shed at a house culled the Whi te  Cottage, tke 
birthplace ol: HDL.  Making one o f  the first rigs in the "potting 
shed" was quite an experience for Ken, because only half o f  it 
could be made at a time - half the rig was in the shed wlzile 
the other half stuck out in tlze open. Later on M r  Cockerell 
bouglzt an ariny hut which was eventitally turned into [he 
ofices ant1 workshop. Previoris to joining HDL,  Ken Chiverton 
worlted at Saunders-Roe Research Establishnzent at Cowes, 
3. S. White  Ltd (Aircraft Division), Cowes, and "Rnnalagh" 
Yachl Yurd Ltd,  Fishbourne, as an engineering craftsman. His 
entkusiasnz for golf led h im  to become An~crteur Golf C h a m  
pion o f  the Isle o f  Wight in 1953; his other interests are 
gardening and reading 

In comparison with ships and aircraft, hovercraft are still in 
a very early stage of development, and with radically new ideas 
to be tried it is not surprising that much of the work is purely 
functional testing. Until the summer of 1965 HDL did not have 
any suitable facilities for this work, and models were taken to 
the ship tanks at the National Physical Laboratory. It was 
inevitable that shortcomings in the design of, say, a new type 
of flexible skirt would occasionally bc found only when an 
expensive series of tests at NPL had commenced. 

A slcirt development model approaching the beach at specd 
during a round-tlze-pole test 



Full-scale Trials 

A glass-fibre model for tank testing receives an interchangeable 
lift unit of H D L  design 

Towards the end of 1964, however, it was realised that for 
the cost of a few weeks' testing at NPL, a small tank could be 
built at Hythe in which a great deal of qualitative testing could 
be done. This materialised the following summer as a plastic- 
lined hole in the ground approximately 150 ft long, 30 ft wide 
and 21 in deep. A constant-iorce towing system was installed in 
a shed at one end of the tank, and an ex-farm tractor proved 
ideal for driving a paddle-type wave maker. With this simple 
equipment, and provision for stoppiug and returning the model, 
much useful work was done with model speeds of over 30ftl 
sec. Also, by tethering to a centre post near the tank, self- 
propelled models cculd be operated round a circuit which 
included water, beaches and other obstacles. 

This facility proved so useful that before long plans were in 
hand to extend it, and recently an enlarged tank lined with 
concrete was commissioned. Speeds up to 50ft/sec are now 
possible, and the range of waves that can be generated has 
been increased. Models are accelerated automaticaily for a 
predetermined distance, and then during the constant-speed part 
of the run, essential parameters are recorded on an ultra-violet 
trace recorder. The equipment can also be used to measure 
model response data during round-the-pole operation, and 
slow-motion cint. film is extensively used for comparing differ- 
ent models. 

The models are constructed from fibreglass, rigid foam plastic 
and woad, and are usually between 10 and 14ft in overall 
length. They are all designed to accept a standard "lift pack- 
age" which incorporates a 5 hp petrol engine driving a centri- 
fugal fan. One or two propulsion units, also powered by petrol 
engines and using four-bladed airscrew, may be fitted for 
round-the-pole operation. Wherever possible, more power is 
installed than is thought to be required, as this gives greater 
flexibility to the test programme. It is hoped to replace the 
petrol engines with electric motors for round-the-pole running 
in the near future, and ultimately for straight towing as well. 

In order that results from model tests, whether qualitative or 
quantitative, should be o l  maximum value, the model should 
be as near scale as possible. A total of three accurate models 
ol HD-2 have been made. One of them 1s used as a wind 
tunnel model, one as a tank testing model and the third is to 
be tested as a flee-running radio-controlled model. This will 
have all the normal controls operated remotely, including rotat- 
ing pylons, and will enable problems of stability and control to 
be investigated. 

All these facilities available at Hythe will not eliminate the 
need for testing at NPL, but this can now be reserved for 
accurate measurements with a well-tried model and skirt sys- 
tem. When the full-scale trials of HD-2 get really under way, 
it will enable much more to be learned of the relationship 
between model and full-scale results, and it is anticipated that, 
as time goes by, more and more quantitative results will be 
required from models, which may then be used confidently to 
give full-scale predicticns. 

The Trials Section is primarily concerned with the planning 
and execution of full-scale tests with the firm's two vehicles, 
FJD-1 and CC-4. In contrast with commercial practice, the 
accent has been to employ engineers to drive trials craft. This 
is important in such a small and closely knit group, it being of 
prime necessity that all members be as adaptable as possible. 

Initial experience was gained with the original Denny D-1 
sidewall craft and later expanded with the HD-1 and CC-4 
programmes. HD-1 has proved a versatile machine which, in 
spite of its limitations of low thrustlweight ratio and low lift 
power,' has provided invaluable amphibious experience over 
land, mud, shingle and saltings. Skirt segments of different 
materials and weights have been given extensive trials on the 
9 ton craft. At one stage, HD-I was operating for five months 
with a set of segments along one side made from proofed 
material weighing only 4 oz per square yard. When these even- 
tually had to be replaced it was found that practically all the 
wear occurred when travelling over concrete, whereas over 
water the wear was negligible. 

The policy NDL has adopted has been to lay down a broad 
programme of tests at Project Section level and delegate the 
operational planning and conception of test methods to the 
Trials Section. At one time or other the section members have 
been responsible for performance estimates, reduction of data, 
analysis of results and other facets of the work carried out at 
EIDL. 

Great value can be obtained from purely qualitative tests 
if the learn has a thorough working knowledge of both the 
mechanical and theoretical factors involved. Neither of the 
two hovercraft drivers holds either Pilot's Licence or Master's 
Certificate, but it is considered that this has proved beneficial, 
since neither is biased by previous experience in the aircraft or 
marine fields. 

In order to prepare for the IlD-2 programme, one of the 
firm's engineerldrivers is undergoing a training course on the 
Westland SR.N6. This will provide familiarisation at the higher 
speeds to be achieved by HD-2 and provide a valuable datum 
for craft comparisons. * 

At intervals the rcsults of the work of the sections of the 
Marine Division will be collected and channelled into the 
design of the latest experimental craft. At present this is the 
HD-2 but since no major changes cap now be incorporated 
into this machine, some of the cur~enY'development work will 
have to await the HD-3. 

Although the prime function of the HD-2 will be to test 
combinations of vaiious manoeuvre control systems, certain 
established features such as segmented skirts, lift air distri- 
bution, hull form, ride characteristics and quiet propellers are 
also embodied in its design. In this way control problems w ~ l l  
be studied on an integrated design incorporating a set of ccn- 
sistent features. For instance, the hydrodynamic derivatives of 
the skirt depend considerably on the attitude of the craft, and 
in turn have a p~ofound effect on the lateral control of the 
craft at speed. 

Although a 90 ton craft has been cited as the full-scale ver- 
sion oC the HD-2, the performance and behaviour of larger or 
smaller machines may be inferred from the trials results of this 
experimental craft. 

TRACKED HOVERCIPAFT DIVISION 
111 many respects the tracked hovercraft concept is in a 

similar position to that of the marine hovercraft in 1958 before 
the SR.N1 was built. A working model exists, but a man- 
carrying vehicle has not yet been designed. This Division of 
the Technical Group therefore has not only to carry out the 
technical development work, but also to sponsor the acceptance 
of the tracked hovercraft as a viable means of transport. 

The tracked hovercraft is an overland public transport vehicle 
that is supported and guided by cushions of air on a prepared 
track. The principle can be applied to a range of vehicles $ 
carrying passengers, mail, cars and less bulky freight at speeds 
of up to 500 mph. Two distinct types of vehicle are the "sub- 
urban" vehicle, designed to provide a relatively high-speed 



M r  D .  S.  Bliss, who is forty and in charge of the Trrrcked 
Hovercraft Division, joined Ilovercraft Lleveloprnent Ltd a little 
over ,six and n half years ago. His first as~sociations tvztlz the 
tracked hovercraft sidr./"of the house began when the first 
thoughts or1 this form of tiunJport emerged soon after H D L  
started u p  on the Isle of Wight i n  1960. From mid-1962, by 
which rime the company had expanded to new premises at 
Hythe,  Denis found the needs of marine hovercraft became 
his prime concern at HDL,  and in 1965 was appointed Head 
of the Tracked Hovercraft Division. A n  Associate Fellow o f  the 
Royal Aeronautical Society, he gained a First Class Honours 
Diploma in Aeronautical Engineering at the Loughborough 
College. N r  Bliss was a senior aerodynamicist at de Havilland 
Aircraft Co  at Hatfield f rom 1952-59 and was engaged on  
project studies1 o f  f~lture aircraft, now flying as the Trident and 
13s-125. He served In the R A F  as an airborne radar fitter f rom 
1944-48. He has art active interest in photography and in 1952 
1ze won  a cup for the best print of the year at the College 
Photographic Society Alznual Exhibitiorz 

M r  E. F .  Necdhum, AFRAeS ,  is in charge o f  Engineering 
Desigrz in the Tracked Hove~cra f t  Divi~iorz. M r  Needham, who 
is forty-eight years of age, joined H D L  five years ago. He  was 
educated at Gillingham County Gramma1 School and after 
matricnlating tvenr orz to the Medvvay College o f  Technology 
and gained his HNC (Mechanical and Aero). O n  leaving the 
college, Ernie was employed by Short Brosl, the flying-boat 
manufacturers, as a ~tressmarz 012  project, design and structural 
research. Af ter  leavirzg Short Bros he went to Airspeed Ltd 
as Chief Stressmurz orz the Anzbassador airliner. In  1952 Air- 
speed merged with de Havilland Aircraft Co,  where he worked 
on subsequent military and naval aircraft built at the same 
works, as well as being responsible for all structural and fatigue 
testing o n  DH aircrcrft at Christchurch, he was also Chief 
Stressnlan. He rvas a member o f  the SBAC Fatigue Committee 
from 1960-61. His hobbies are mainly of the outdoor nature 
arztl he  enjoys sailing, tennis, badminton, camping and golfing, 
and, when he can find time, cabinetmaking. A member of the 
Champion Junior Crew, .South Coast Amateur Rowing Associa- 
tion, in 1919, he was n firzalist in the A'ationczl Chanzpionships 
of thut year 

commuter service, or a city centre to airport connection, and 
the "inter-city" vehicles, designed to compete with air transport 
on a time basis, and the railways on a cost basis. The type of 
vehicle required will depend on the nature of the route and the 
trafic it has to serve 

Although some work on the concept was started in 1960, the 
effort was small until the 'Tracked Hovercraft Division was set 
up at the end of 1963. It  was charged with the development or 
the project in all its aspects. 

Engineering Aspects 
The achievement of stability was a problem of fundamental 

importance and demanded considerable effort from the Division. 
A static stability theory was developed covering the effects of 
displacements, cross coupling and cushion stiffness, and ex- 
tended to cover dynamic stab~lity. Test rigs were then designed 
and constructed, and experiments carried out to verify the 
theories. Preliminary designs have been made of lift pads, and 
a test rig constructed to analyse and demonstrate the system. 

Ccnsiderable work has been done on the performance of 
tracked hovelcraft. An cvaluatioil of aerodynamic forces has 
been made (substantiated by wind tunnel tests) and a compre- 
hensive theory for  the calculation of power requirements estab- 
lished. Detailed design studies have been made on a range of 
vehicles (passenger and passengerlfrelght vehicles, ranging from 
40 to 200 tons) and investigations into suitable power units - 
diesel, gas turbine, jet and electric- made. An assessment has 
been made of propulsion systems and lrom this the linear 

induction motor chosen as the most suitable system. 
Considerable use has been made of analogue and digital 

computers for the design of the suspension system. A study was 
made of passenger comfort and an acceptable level determined. 
The analogue computer was used to simulate a vehicle travel- 
ling at 300 mph over track discontinuities and irregularities. Air 
cushion and seat springing effects were added. The suspellsion 
system was then deduced to keep the accelerations on the 
passenger below the maximum acceptable level. 

The track, a simple concrete section that can be either 
elevated or at ground level, has been designed and costed in 
conjunction with E. W. EX. Cifford & Partners. It has been 
designed to enable the necessary vehicle stability to be achieved, 
whilst its simple, elegant appearance does not detract frcm the 
beauty of the countryside. 

Economic Aspects 
The success of the tracked hovercraft depends on the econo- 

mies of its operatioa. A financial analysis of the various systems 
is therefore of prime importance. The calculation of the fare 
thst must be charged to cover all costs and provide the neces- 
sary profit margin must be calculated for each prospective 
route. This involves not only the direct operating costs of the 
vehicle, but also the capital and associated costs of the track. 
The density of trafic plays a vital part in these studies. 



Mr M .  Charity, M A ,  aged thirty-four, is als~o a member o f  the 
Tracked flovercruft Division, !'n clzarge of Theoretical and 
Experimental Studies, and has been with H D L  for four and a 
lzalf years. He is a Yorlcshiremarz with an Irish baekgrourzd, 
sirzce he  was educated at Trinity College, Dublin University, 
where he won the Vice-Chancellor's Prize. Michael then worked 
for Shorts, at Belfast, on  structural research. After this he  went 
to Sperry Gyroscope as a nzechanical engineer and worked on  
the control system of the Seaslug missile. Mr  Charity is tech- 
nically interested in the application of scientific method to 
nzore unusual subjects such as war games (a scientific process 
which Great Britain started and the Arnericarzs now put into 
practice !) and operational research - for  instance, problems 
o f  transporr networlts arzd also the design o f  ingenious rnechan- 
isnu and anusual structures. His interest is nzainly photography, 
long range and close-up, but he is also interested ilz antiques 
and paintings and has just lidded his support to the National 
Trust 

M r  J .  A. Boutland, ilz charge of the Patent Departmerzt at 
Hythe but technically employed by N R D C ,  i s  thirty-eight years 
of age and has been a Patent Agent at Hytlze for two years. 
He  was educated at the Coives Engineering School and sersed 
alz apprenticeship in nzarirze engineeri~lg at J .  S.  White d Co,  
C'on)e.s, Isle o f  Wight. He  le f t  J S .  Whi te  to become an 
engineering oficer in the Merchant Navy,  scrvirzg in the Blue 
Funnel, Uizion Castle arzd Cunard Lines, including a spell o f  
duty in R M S  Queen Elizabeth. This was followed by two years 
in the Patents Department of Westland Aircraft and Normalair 
Ltd o f  Yeovil  us Tcchrzical Assistant (Patents) cind five years 
as Patents Officer with the United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority, Risley, Lancs, Away  from lrovercruft, Tony  Bout- 
latzd's interests rrre reading urzd cricltet - n~ost ly  cricket 

Promotional Aspects 
To assist in the promotion of the tracked hovercraft concept, 

a demonstration model kas beer? built. The model is supported 
by cushions of air and runs over an elevated rectangular track. 
It ii approximately 6 ft long and weighs over 30 Ib. It i s  pro- 
pelled by a linear illduction motor which was designed and 
~nanufactured by Professor E. R. Laithwaite at Imperial College, 
London. The vehicle is guided by air cushion pads reacting 
against h e  side of the track, and both these and the support 
pads are ~noulited on representative suspension systems. The 
tracked hovercraft moclel will make its firs1 public appearance 
at the Browndowil Hovershow. This will be the filst time that 
the concepts of the tracked hovercraft and the linear induction 
motor have been brought together and the model will give a 
forecaste of the merits of this futuristic form of transport 

CONCLUSION 
The hovercraft is still a new concept and is capable of 

immense further technical development. The existence of an 
independent Tech~lical (3roup which is not tied to the day-to- 
day problems of a manufacturing organisation will ensure that 
effort is available to look far ahead. New ideas w~ll continue 
to be evaluated and the more promising ones developed. At this 
stage of development, cerlain of these ideas may offer a gain 
of the order of 50% and will be used by the industry. Those 
giving smaller improveinents car1 be shelved until developnlel~t 
has slowed down to the point where even a 2% improvement 
i q  worlh adootina. In this wav, the Hvthe Technical Group will 

A - 
Th2 workshop, showing ~ v o ~ k  in hand on a tracked hovercraft help to ensure the continue4 development of hovercrafi as a 
model and marine models for tanlc and tetlzered te~tiizg safe and economic means of transport o v c ~  land and sea. 



' Hovercra 

Head of  Tracked Hovercraft Division 
Hovercraft Development L t d  

Introductiorl : A Definition of  Tracked EIovercraft 

T RACKED HOVERCRAFT are hovercralt thal are guided by an 
inherent directional stability between Lhe vehiclc and the 

track which supports it. They are thereby distinguished from 
hovercraft operating on a clearway or track, in which the lolces 
providing directional control are monitored by an independent 
agency (or a thild component in the system), Tor example, a 
driver. A tlansport system using tracked hovercraft may be 
regarded as an exterlsiopof present railway practice. 

Tracked hovercraft can be designed either as single-vehicle 
hovercars or as a series of coupled units -- hovertrains. 

Basic Advantages 
The basis for the commercial justification for a new Lransport 

systcvn using tracked hovcrcraft is to bc found in thrcc intrinsic 
advantages of this vehicle over its conventional counterparts: 

1 The use of air cushion support and suspension makes it 
possible to achieve comfortable ride conditions at speeds 
mt~ch faster than those at present in use on conventional 
railway systems without the need for extreme accuracy ol 
track surfa'ce alignment. 

2. The absence of contact between the vehicle and track and 
the fundamental simplicity of the vehicle minimise main- 
tenance costs. 

3. The relatively low bearing pressures inherent in air 
cushion support may, in certain circumstances, enable a 
relatively low grade and cheap track to be employed. 

Application 
In Great Britain, and other developed countries, the most 

likely application of tracked hovercraft is considered to be as a 
high-speed ground transport system operating directly between 
centres of population. Operating speeds of up to some 500 mph 
are thought to be technically feasible and could be used where 
they can be commercially justified and are geographically pos- 
sible. For general use, however, speeds somewhat below this are 
likely lo be adequate; for example, a 200-250 mph transport 
system could effect a transport revolution in Great Britain with 
far-reaching sociological consequences. 

As a result of operating directly between centres of popula- 
tion at 200mph, tracked hovercraft can oBer shorter journey 
times than the present air services over distances up to about 
500 miles - zee Fig 1. Travel times betwecn a centre of popu- 
lation and the airport are currently at a level which makes a 
nonsense of air travel over short distances --say up to 250 
miles - where a direct rail route also exists. Although con- 
siderable improvements can be made towards reducing this lost 
time it is not likely that a time less than 30 min between leaving 
the centre and boarding the aircraft will be achieved. Also at 
least another 5 min will be lost taxi-ing out, taking off and 
setting course. This results in 35 min lost at each end of the 
air journey or 70 min total. 1t should also be noted that increas- 
ing the speed of the aircraft has only a secondary effect on 
reducing total travel time. It reduces the slope of the line of 
time against distance in Pig 1 ,  and the lower line of the hatched 

area shown as current domestic air services already corresponds 
to 500 rnph aircraft. 

The effect of the considerable improvement over current 
conditions referred to above is also shown in Fig 1 as the 
""probable best air service". It is seen that compared with this 
standard a 200 rnph tracked hovercraft has a shorter journey 
time to the Midlands and a 300mph tracked hovercralt will 
reach Scotland in [he same time as the air service. Tracked 
hovercralt can only be bettered by VTOL aircraft operating 
from centres of population. However, the advent of large, fast 
VTOT, aircraft with an acceptable noise level for such a use 
does not seem likely for some time at least -- if ever. 

A track-supported and guided vehicle monitored by a 



modern computer control system should represent the ultimate 
achievable in safety and also afford freedom from delay due 
to fog. Also the adverse effects of snow and ice are likely to 
be less on a vehicle which is designed to be free of the surface 
compared with one using wheels on either rails or runways. 
For these reasons, it is collsidered that tracked hovercraft 
enable a significant step to be made towards a frequent, fast, 
safe, reliable, all-weather transport system. Even so, it is not 
regarded as a complete replacement of any existing system, but 
rather as one which would supplement those already in use. It 
is likely to prove a direct competitor to many internal airline 
services and, when established, could become the preferred 
method of transport where traffic demands are high. 
The Vehisle 

As tracked hovercraft ale high-speed vehicles, considerable 
attention must be paid a achieving a clean aerodynamic shape. 
Consequently, the overall appearance of the vehicle, as cur- 
rently envisaged at HDL, resembles an aircraft fuselage part 
oU which ellvelops the track, 1.e the vehicle is csscntially a 
"beam rider". The vehicle is supported by air cushion lift pads 
on the horizontal surfacc of the track and guided by further 
air cushions acting on the sides of the track. The lift and 
guidance pads are, in effect, separate hovercraft. The thickness 
of the air cushion forms the first stage of the suspension and 
allows for the surface and alignment irregularities in the track. 
A second stage of suspension, between the lift pad and the 
vehicle body, accommodates track deflections and other irregu- 
larities up to a limit set by the stroke of the system. Recent 
work at MDL has shown that the first and second stages of sus- 
pension, as described above, can be combined into an integral 
unit of extreme fundamental simplicity. Such an air cushion 
suspension system can provide a high degree of passeuger com- 
lort at very high speeds over tracks constructed to tolerances 
used in present-day civil engineering. 

A means of propulsion which does not involve contact with 
the track is a prerequisite for high-speed tracked hovercraft. 
Airscrews or ducted fans are one possible solution, but are 
noisy, create a considerable slipstream and are difficult to in- 

corporate into a clean vehicle design. They are probably the 
lightest method of propulsion and may be used in some appli- 
cations. However, for general use in densely populated areas a 
special form of electric traction - the linear induction motor 
-is considered to be especially suitable. This is essentially 
a normal induction motor in which the stator windings are 
attached to the vehicle and induce a thrust on a rail mounted 
on the track- see Fig 2. The linear induction motor illvolves 
no moving parts, is virtually silent in operation, and the 
majority of the heat generated is automatically dissipated into 
the track-mounted rail. 

A ,demonstration inodel incorporating these salient tracked 
hovercralt features, viz air cushion support and suspension with 
linear induction motor propulsion, is show11 on page 21. This 
model will be exhibited at Hovershow 66 running on a closed 
circuit track some 600 ft in length. On the model electric current 
is collected from the track through sliding contacls. On the 
full-size vehicle a similar arrangement may be employed if 
means of picking up the current at very high speed are devel- 
oped, or alter~latively the power may be generated on board 
the vehicle using a suitable prirne mover and generator. 

Tracked hovercraft may be designed lo carry passengers or, 
if necessary, passengers and cars. Mail and light freight are also 
suitable payloads, but not bulk freights such as coal. 

At any given stage of development it is considered that the 
highest speeds will be possible with single-unit vehicles. 'This 
is compatible with the general trend for the greater traffic 
demands to occur over the shorter routes and very high speed 
only being justified over long distances. The extra trafic capa- 
city required on short routes could be provided by slower 
coupled-unit hovertrains, while on the longer routes high speed 
could be offered by single-unit hovercars. In all cases the size 
and type oE vehicle and its operating speed should be optimised 
for the needs of the route. 

m c r k  
The track is curiently envisaged as an elevated reinforced 

concrete structure to provide a maximum of safety and mini- 
mum of interference with existing road services, etc. In sparsely 
populated areas a ground-level track may be used but adequate 
precautions to prevent trespass would be necessary. 

From all-round consideration a track cross-section that is 
basically rectangular is currently favoured. An inverted "T" 
section probably allows an easier solution to vehicle stability in 
cross winds but imposes difficulties in vehicle layout as well as 
not being a good beam cross-sectiop 

As the track first costs have a major influence on the econo- 
mics of operation, it is essential that the size and type of track 
is carefully evaluated with due consideration for likely future 
traEc necds. 

HDL and Tracked El[overcraft 
Work on the tracked hovercraft concept started at HDL in 

the summer o l  1960 when the Technical Group was located on 
the Isle of Wight. It has cont~nucd on a low priority basis since 
that date, but is now being stepped up. 

Basic feasibility and economic studies have been made and 
some basic experimental data obtained. The feasibility and costs 
of track construction have been investigated by E. W. H. 
Gifford & Partners acting as consulting civil engineers to HDL. 
Recently HDL retained the services of Professor E. R. Caith- 
waite of the Imperial College, London, to act as a consultant 
on the electric linear induction motor. 

The next stage needed in the development of the project is 
considered to be the building and operating of a manned proto. 
type vehicle. This, and the associated programme of research 
and development, would cover a period of four to five years. It 
would provide the data and experience required to design a safe 
high-speed vehicle of some 200-250 mph giving acceptable stan- 
dards of passenger comfort when used on a track constructed 
to present-day civil engineering tolerances. 

This research and development programme could logically 
lead to a pilot commercial service between centres of popula- 
tion -for example, London and the Midlands or London and 
one of the new development areas -- using a 200 mph or faster 
tracked hovercraft. Such a service could be operating in ten to 
fifteen years' time and would represent a major advance in land 
transporl. 



I IY the next lew years numbers of new hovercraft passenger/ 
car ferry routes will be opened in this country and abroad, 

and it 1s therefore pertinent to investigate the extent to which 
their precise location affects the running costs of the service, 
and therefore the level of fares. 

A characteristic of passenger/car ferries is the great variation 
in the load, nct only as between summer and winter, but on 
the different days of the week, and in the different hours of the 
day. Fig I. shows the daily distribution of car movements on 
routes between the Isle of Wight and the mainland. Even here 
the extreme peak demand 1s suppressed and spread, due to the 
saturation of the service. 

Now a "common carlier" has an obligation to carry all the 
traffic offered, and must provide a Beet capable of carrying the 
peak amount. The minimum possible fare therefore depends 
upon the amount of work the carrier can squeeze out of each 
craft at peak demand, so that the number of craft required is 
a minimum. A nurnbe~ of detailed analyses of the cost of run- 
ning a hoverferry service shows that the break-even fare, using 
the same type of craft on different routes, is nearly propor- 
tional to the trip time at  peak demand rate, and it is this which 
makes it possible to show the effects on fares of route laction. 

Table I shows the make-up of the total trip time on four 
possible Solent routes, assuming a hovercraft with a cruising 
speed of 60 knots and a turn-round time capabil~ty at peak 
demand of 5min. The fare ratios should strictly be shown 
as percentages, with the Gosport beach to Ryde (West) route as 
a datum; but it is thought permissible to use shillings, in order 
to bring out the eflect more clearly. The 5s passenger fare on 
this route is thought to be realistic, based upon detailed costings 
and the Solent traffic pattern, for a craft of about 160 tons, but 
would be thought too low for a 10- or 20-tonner with the 
assumed traffic pattern. If the design of the craft and the hover- 
port are such that the minimum turn-round time is not 5 min 
but 10 min, then the passenger fares on all the routes must be 
~ncreased by 2s 6d, and the car fales by 15s 

The Siting of  

Hovercraft 

Car-Ferry Routes 

~hristobher Cockerell 

This underlines the importance of turn-round time on short 
routes. But the real thing which puts up costs is slowlug down 
to 10 knots when crossing a harbour or getting out of a river. 
Without speed restriction and with minimum manoeuvre time, 
the Southampton-Cowes passenger fare would come down in 
the ratio 1217 to 817, and the travelling time from 19 min to 
11 min. 

Table 11 compares three possible routcs across the Straits of 
Dover. Here again the choice of a long route or one involving 
harbours affects the fare profoundly. The presence of other 
traffic and the restricted space in a harbour also increase the 
manoeuvring time and therefore the costs. The car passenger 
would prefer not to thread his way through the congested 
streets of a harbour town, and would not do so if he were 
offered a hoverport out of town. Again, if the minimum turn- 
round time is 10 min, then passenger fares must be increased 
by 2s 6d and car fares by 15s on each of the routes. A different 
traffic pattern and other factors will of course aflect the actual 
fares, but this does not invalidate the relative merits of the 
various routes. 

Table 111 looks at three routes farther down the Channel, 
from England to the Cherbourg peninsula. Convention would 
say that Soutl~ampton to Cherbourg Harbour is the proper 
route. X-lowever, cars are mobile, and therefore passengerlcar 
hoverports can be put anywhere, and a much shorter route can 
be found by siting one end near Swanage and the other at the 
nearest suitable point on the Cherbourg peninsula. This route 
is 44 nautical miles sholter than the Southampton-Cherbourg 
Harbour route, and, surprisingly, 14 nautical miles shorter even 
than the route from Newhaven to Dieppe. A hovercraft service 
from the Swanage peninsula to the Cherbourg peninsula would 
help to reduce the congestion at the eastern end of the Channel. 
Experience to date seems to show that hoverferries have con- 
siderable passenger appeal, and therefore the traffic pattern for 
a hoverferry in competition with ship ferries is likely to be 
more favourable than the overall traffic pattern of the route, 
due to "creaming". This may mask for some years the un- 
suitability of a particular route for a hoverferry service. 

The conclusion, however, seems plain. Hovercraft car ferries 
should bc run, not from port to port, but from promontory to 
promontory. 

IFAMPLE 1 1 -1 - &- t-T\r$ 4.. ,, AY pts \x~jDEo 1 
PER D 

0 CARS / 'DAY 'WAS E X C E F D E O  ON 3 DAY 



'TABLE I - SOLENT ROUTES 

Gosport Portsmoutlz Portsmouth 

Ryde West Ryde Wesl Fishbourtze Co~ves  Harbour 
Distance Time 13istance Time Uistatzce Time Distarzce Time 

. Manoeuvre time, first end . . .  
Iiarbour/river at 10 knots . . .  .- - 0.6 A 3.5 
Acceleration distance . . . . . .  0.5 
Cruise distance at 60 knots ... 2.1 
De-acceleration distance . . . . . .  0.3 
Harbour/river at 10 knots . . .  
Manoeuvre time, second end . . .  

Distance and journey time . . .  2.9 
Assumed turn-round lime 

. . . . . . . . .  Total trip time 

Passenger fare ratios . . . . . .  
Car Pare ratios . . . . . . . . .  

TABLE I1 - STRAITS OF DOVER ROUTES 

Rmnsgate .Harbo~cr Dover Harbour 

Cnlais Harbour Calnis Harbour 
Distance Time Distance Time Distnlzce , Time 

Manoeuvre time, first end . . . . . .  
Harbour/river at 10 knots . . . . . .  
Acceleration distance . . . . . . . . .  
Cruise distance at 60 knots . . . . . .  
Ue-acceleration distance . . . . . .  
E-Iarbour/river at 10 knots . . . . . .  
Manoeuvre time, second end . . .  

Distance and journey time . . . . . .  
Assumed turn-round time . . .  

Total trip time . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Passenger fare ratios . . . . . . . . .  
Car fare ratios . . . . . . . . . . . .  120s Od 109s 6d 

TABLE 111 - ENGLISH CHANNEL ROUTES 

,Southatnpton (Itchen) Selsey Bill Slvnnagc Peiziizsula 

Cherbourg Harbour Cherbourg Peninsula Clzcrbourg Peninsula 
Distance Time Distance Time Distance Time 

Manoeuvre time, first cnd . . . . .  
I+arbour/river at 10 knots . . .  
Acceleration distance . . . . . . .  
Cruise distance at 60 knots . . . . .  
De-acceleration distance . . . .  
Harbour/river at 10 knots . . . .  
Manoeuvrz time, second end . . 

Disiance and journey time . . . . .  
Assusned turn-round time . . . . . .  

Total trip time . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Passenger fare ratios . . . . . . . . .  
Car fare ratios . . . . . . . . . . . .  



who have been associated with the design and develop- 
ment of equipment for the Hovercraft industry since the 
earliest days. In fact every British Hovercraft so far built 
is fitted with Lucas equipment. Extensive research 
facilities in the design and proving stages of production 
coupled with world wide service upholds the Lucas 
policy of providing specialised Lucas service no matter 
where in the world Lucas equipment is operating. 

JOSEPH LUCAS (ELECTRICAL) LTD. 
Screen cleaning equipment. Starters. 
Generators. Switchgear. Lamps, Ignition 

'OVE RsHoW JUNE - equipment. Gas Turbine Igniters. 
BRBWNDOWM. HANTS plugs and sockets. 

1 ROTAX LTD. 
Alternators,  starters,  switchgear and 
contactors, hot a i r  valves, actuators, 
ballscrews, invertors. 
Electr ical  control gear.  

m'g JOSEPH LUCAS LTD . BIRMINGHAM AND LONDON 

JOSEPH LUCAS (BATTERIES) LTD. 
A comprehensive range of batteries. 

LUCAS INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Hydrau l i c  pumps and motors. 
Hydrostat ic transmissions. 

LUCAS GAS TURBINE EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Fuel systems. Boost pumps. 
Snap couplings. 

C.A.V. LTD. 
Alternators,  Alternator Control Gear ,  Starters,  
Starter Switches, Solenoids, Fuel Injection 
Equipment.  

BUTLERS LTD. 
Char t  Lamps, Search Lights, Spot and 
Fog Lights. 

RIST'S WIRES & CABLES LTD. 
W i r i n g  harnesses. Cables. 



Hovercraft 

M r  Albert Will iam Gregg was born in 1913 and educated at 
Roan School. In  1928 he was apprenticed to the RAF at 
Haltorz, became commissioned in the Technical Brarick and 
served through moJt of the Second World W a r  in the Depart- 
men1 of the Air Member for  Supply and Organisation at the 
Air Ministry. In  1946 he retired from the RAF.  In  1947 he 
joined Normalair Ltd as Spares and Publication Officer. In 
1959 he was appointed Public Relatiops Manager and Personal 
Asdistant to the Managing Director"'of Westlund Aircraft Ltd. 
In 1960 he was appointed Public Relutions Manager t o  the 
W(~st1and Group of Companies 

A. Gregg ARAeS, MIPR 

F ROM the outset, the Westland design philosophy has been 
squarely based on high speed coupled with amphibious 

capability. This combination has always seemed to offer by far 
the best prospects for successful commercial and military ex- 
ploitation. Particular advantages are complete independence of 
the tide state and deep-water channels, and of costly dock and 
terminal facilities, which together give a new standard oT opera- 
tional flexibility. 

This basic philosophy led naturally to the adoption of 
the flat-bottomed, annular-jet configuration. The experimental 
SR.Nl - Britain's very first hovercraft - quicltly showed that 
the basic idea was sound. Within three months of being 
launched in May 3959, it made the first hovercraft crossing of 
the English Channel from Calais to Dover, to mark the frFtieth 
anniversary of the first cross-Channel flight. 

Despite SK.Nl's encouraging performance, Westland realised 
that, to be certain it was on the right lines, it would have to 
prove its design ideas in a cralt more representative of the 



Born in Carshalton, Surrey, Mr David Ckailes Collins, CEng, 
MIMechE, MIProdE, ARAeS, received his early engineeiing 
training at technical college. He first came into contact w ~ l h  
the aircraft industry whiist completing his apprenticeship worlc- 
irzg on aero e~zgines wfth T .  H .  England at Bristol, He subse- 
q~iently worked for Gloster Aircraft for a short time before 
moving us Production Engineer to Blackburn Aircraft at 
Brough. In 1940 he joined the Faiiey Aviation Co  as Chief 
Planning Engineer, later becorning Deputy Manager cmd finally 
Manager of that company. In 1951 he accepted an invitation 
from Westland Aircraft Ltd to join the Board as Works Direc- 
tor, at the same tinze assuming similar responsibilities with 
respect to Normulair Ltd. Eight years later he became Deputy 
Managing Director of Westland and Managing Director o f  
Normalair, and he still holds the latter post today. In 196.5 
he was appointed Managing Director of Westland, and in 
March of this year he also became Managing IJirector oJ the 
newly fornled British Hovercraft Corporation Ltd. Mr Collins 
is a Council member of the SBAC and a Fellow of the Institute 
of Directors 

50-ton vehicle then thought to be the minimum size fcr eficient 
commercial operaticn. Already, the company was working on 
the assumption that this new form of transportation would 
probably have to get on its feet commercially, rather than 
through military programmes. 

T o  avoid the obvious risks of jumping straight from a small 
research craft t o  a 50-ton vehicle, it was decided to build the 
smallest craft which could carry the major systems projected 
for the larger craft the company already had in mind. The 
result was the 27-ton SR.N2, which was launched on January 
8th, 1962. 

After intensive basic development trials, Westland decided 
to obtain certification to carry fare-paying passengers, so that 
operaticnal experience could be built up as quickly as possible. 
In August 1962 an experimental passenger service was operated 
jointly with Southdown Motor Services Ltd between Southsea 
and Ryde, Isle of Wight. The invaluable operational experience 
gained was later significantly increased by the operation of 
passenger services across the Bristol Channel in 1963, and 
across the Solent in 1961. 

Analysis of the 1962 cross-Solent service pointed to the need 
for a slightly larger machine for commercial operation, and 
the 37-1011, 150-passenger SR.N2 Mk 2 was developed. A mili- 
tary version of this craft - the SR.N3 --was o-dercd by the 
Ministry of Defence in March 1963, and delivered to the Inter- 

Mr Edward Christian Wheeldon, CBE, CEng, MlProdE, 
FRAeS, is (1 Mancunian by birth and received his early engin- 
eering training ar the Munchester College and Technology and 
with Metropolitan Vickers Ltd. He joined Westland Aircraft 
Ltrl in 1938 as a planning engineer, later becoming Worlcs 
Superintendent and then Works Manager. In 1944 he was 
appointed Worlcs Director, ~r post he held until 1946, when he 
became Deputy Managing Director. Four years later, as West- 
land helicopter production really started to get under way, Mr 
Wheeldorz became Managing Director, assuming additional 
~esponsibilities in 1960 as Dep~lty Chairman. In 1965, whilst 
retaining the latter position, he ~ v a s  appointed Chief Executive 
of the company, a post he holds today. Apart from helicopters, 
Mr Wheeldon has played a crucial role in establishing Westland 
as a world leader in lhe development and commercial exploita- 
tion of hovercraft. On the formation o f  the British Hovercraft 
Corporation this year, he was appointed Chairman o f  the new 
company, in which Westland has a 6.5% interest. In addition, 
he is Chairman of two wholly owned Westland subsidiaries, 
Normalair Ltd and Westland Engineers Ltd. Since 1950 he has 
served on the SRAC Council. He has also been a member of 
the Society's Martagcment Committee since 1960. For the year 
1964-65 he served us President of the SBAC, and is now Deputy 
President iii~til his term o f  ofice ends on Juize 30th of this 
year. In addition, he is a long-standing member of the Institute 
of Production Engineers and is also a Fellow o f  the Institute 
of Directors 

Service Hovercraft Trials Unit at Lee-on-Solent in June 1964 
lor thorough evaluation in possible Navy, Arnly and Air Force 
roles. It remains, incidentally, the largest 11ove;craft so far 
produced anywhere 

A Vital Breakthroogh 
At this stage the trend was towards n gradual increase in 

craft size, but whlle the SK N2 programm? was in full swing. 
research of the greatest future significance was going on with 
SR.NS. During the early SK.N1 trials, Westland designers had 
seen a possibil~ty of achieving great improvements in over- 
wave and obstacle-clearance capability by the use of flcxible 
skirts, without increases in either vehicle size cr  installed power. 
SuKicient progress had been made by the time SR.N2 was 
launched for it to he fitted w ~ t h  2 ft skirts, which had much to 
do with the exceptional smoothness referred to time and agarn 
by passengers on the experiniental services. 



M r  Richard Stantori Jones was born in 1926 and educated at 
King's College, Cambridge, where he obtuirzed an M A  degree, 
and tlie College of Aeronautics, Cranfield, where he was 
awarded a Diploma with distinction. In .I949 he worked for 
de Flavilland Aircraft for a short lime before joining Srr~lnders- 
Roe  in 1950 as Senior Aerodynamicisl. Subsequently he took 
charge of the Nigh Speed Section of the Aerodynamics Depart- 
nzen: and in 1955 he was appointed Deputy Chief  Aero- 
dynamicist. F/e then spent a short period in the U S A  before 
returning t o  Saunders-Roe in .I956 as Chief Aerodynarnicist. 
T w o  years later he was appointed Deputy Chief Designer, 
whilsl retaining his previozrs title, and in 1959 he became Chief 
Designer. When  Westlanrl toolc over Sautzders-Koe, M r  Stanton 
Jones colztinl*ed to hold this positiora and in 1964 he assumed 
additional responsibilities as a Special Director. On the forma- 
tion o j  the British Hovercraft Corporntioll he was appoirztecl 
Technical Director oJ the new company 

In  the autumn 01' 1962 the real breakthrough was achieved 
with the successful Lesting of 4 ft sltirts on SR.Nl .  A major 
effect of this -- apart from the performance improveme~lts 
already mentioned - was that small hovercraft were, for the 
first time, a co~nmercial proposition. Their con~mercial attrac- 
lion as a way of getting hovercraft services started without the 
need for large capilal investment was obvious, and Westland 
immediately started work on the 740% 18-passenger SK.NS. 
As the design reached its final stages, the company felt so con- 
fident of Suture prospects thal, in August 1963, it decided to set 
up the world's first hovercraft produclion line without waiting 
for orders. 

'The first SR.NS came off the line in April 1964, and by the 
cnd of Julie had received an Air Registration Board permit to 
carry fare-paying passengers. On the very day this permit was 
received, SR.NS was put on to the cross-Solent service then 
being operated with the SR.N2. In the two remaining months 
of the service it carried some 10,000 nasscnge1.s. with a maxi- 
mum in one day of over 500, and achiev&9 an outstanding 
reliability record. On many occasions it operated for eight or 
nine hours withoul the engine being stopped. 

Before long, orders were coming in arid during 1965 SK.NSs 
began operating commercially in the United States, Japan, 
Federal Germany, Brunei and Norway. Three SR N5s are also 
in service with the British Inter-Service Hovercraft Trials Unit, 
and throughout 1965 two of these craft wele engaged on inten- 
sive operational trials in the Far East, with results which the 
Minister of Defence has described as "most promising". 

M r  Walter Oppenheimer, F C A ,  was born in 1914 and practised 
as a Chartered Accountant before joinirzg Westland Aircraft 
Ltd as Financiul A d v i ~ e r  i n  1953. He  xYas appointed Finance 
Director in the same year and in I960 became Assistant Manag- 
ing Director (Financial) of the company. H e  is now Assistant 
Managing Director (Financial) o f  the British Hovercraft Cor- 
pol ntion 

M r  Arthur N. ,Street first joined Saurzders-Roe Ltd as an 
engirzeering apprentice at Eastlcigh in 1938, receiving part-time 
education at the University of Soutlzamptorz. By progressive 
promotio~z he achieved the position of Works  Superintendent 
of the Eastleigh plant by 1952, and in 1959 he was appointed 
Worlts Manager. After the take-over o j  Saulzders-Roe by  West-  
land he continued in this capacity un:il the closure of Eastleigh 
in 1962, when he moved to Cowes as Production Manager. In 
1963 Mr  Street became W o r k s  Manager, the post he now  holds 
with the British Hovcr.c~.aft Corporation 'itd 



Mr Eric Francis Gilbertlzorpe, MIMechE, MIProdE, MBIM, 
received his early engineering training at the IZerby College o f  
Technology and served his apprenticeship with Rolls-Royce Lbd. 
With  the latter company he held a vclriety of managerial posts 
before joining Bristol dircraft Ltd in 1953, where he became 
Production Manager, Production Engineering Manager and 
Fnally Experimental Manager. In 1959 he became Manager o f  
that comparz)i's Helicopter Division and continued to hold this 
post after the take-over by Wrstland until 1962, when he moved 
to Cowes as General Manager of Westland's Sa~tnders-Roe 
Division. In 1964 he was appointed a Special Director, whils,t 
retaining his previous title, and with the formation o f  the 
British Hovercraft Corporation Ltd he assumed additional 
respoizsibilities us Works Director of the new company 

In  early 1965, Westland put into production the 38-seal 
SR.N6, which uses the same major systems as SR.N5 and 
utilises to the full the cons~dcrable experience gained with the 
snlaller machine. SR.N6's greater calrying capacity, achieved 
with no significant loss of performance, has proved attractive 
to potential operators, pa r t~c~~la r ly  in the overwater ferry role 
in which Lhey have so far shown by far the greatest interest. 

Contracts for  ten SR.Nhs have so Ear been placed, and the 
type has already seen commercial service in Norway, Denmark, 
Brunei, Scotland and England. Well over 160,000 passengers 
have to date been carried on the regular SR.N6 service being 
operated by Hovertlavel Ltd between Southsea and Gospo~t  on 
the South Coast o l  England and Ryde in the Tsle of Wight. At 
the end of April this year, two SR.N6 servlccs opened across 
the Engliqh Channel, one operated by Hoverlloyd between 
Ratnsgate and Calais and the othcr by Townsend Cai Ferries 
Lld between Dover and Calais. 

Total SK.NS/SII.N6 orders now cover twenty-four craft and 
the cu l~en t  production comnlitment is for a total of folty 
SR N5 and SR.N6 

Cross-Channel Ferries 
For all this, the need for a larger cralt for year-round opera- 

tion on such routes as the English Channel has been kept well 
in mind. In Febluary 1964, Westland published detailed pro- 
posals for hoverc~aft ferry !inks across the English Channel, 
using the 160-ton SR.N4 passengcr/vehicle hovercraft. An older 
for two SR N4s was placed jointly by Swedish 1,loyd Steamship 
Co and Swedish American Line in June 1965. 'These Swedish 
companies plan to open the first hovercraft passenger/vehicle 
Pciry service across the English Channel, between Ramsgatc 
and Calais, in 1968. It will be opelated by Hoverlloyd. SR.N4 

Before joining Saundcrs-Roe Idtd in 19.78, Lie~it-Cdr Peter Mel- 
ville Lamb had a distinguished career in the Fleet Air Arm. 
During the later years of tlze war he pew with 807 and 808 
Squadrons in the Mediterranean and with 800 Squadron in the 
Far East. Afterwards he cornpleted advanced courses at the 
School of Naval Air Warfare and Enzpire Air Navigatiorz 
School to qualify as an instructor. In 1950 Ize flew as Senior 
Pilot with 800 Squadron in Korea and was awarded the DSC. 
He then conzpleted N o  10 Course at ETPS and became Senior. 
Pilot of rhe Naval Test Squadron at Rosconzbe Down from 
1952 to 1954, during which time he received the AFC. From 
1955 to 1957 he commanded 810 Squadron on$ received u Bar 
to his DSC after the Suez operations. He smbseq~lently took 
over command of 700 (Test and Trials) Squadron before join- 
ing Saunders-Roe as a test pilot. In 1955 Ize becarne Chief Test 
Pilot and continued to work in this capacity after the take-over 
by Westland. In recent years he has been concerned exclusively 
with hovercraft, and on the formation of the British Hovercraft 
Corporation ass~iined responsibilities for the testing o/ all BNC 
developn~e~zt and production craft as Chief Hovercraft Com- 
mander 

production is well under way, and the first craft is scheduled to 
begin its trials in 1967. Already, Westland is having serious 
discussions with several othcr possible SR.N4 operators in Lhe 
UR and overseas, and British Rail have publicly announced 
their intention to operalc an SR.N4 in the Solent area in 1968. 

As was foreseen by Lhe company, its hovercraft have, until 
now, made their way most rapidly in the commercial field. The 
very real niilitary possibilities for this new vehicle have not, 
however, been neglected. As mentioned earlier, the 37-ton 
SR.N3 and the 7-ton SR.NS are in service with Lhe British 
Armed Forces. Weslland has also been actively errgaged in 
Government-sponsored project studies for a large hovercraft 
for military use. This can be viewed as an interim stage in the 
development of military hovercrafl, as the technical feasibility 
of, say, a 90 knot frigate of around 1,000 Lons gross weight is 
even now accepted. In the United States, the US Navy has three 
Westland-built SR.NSs under evaluation. Reports indicate that 
they may shorily be going to Vietnam for operational trials. 

Westland hovercrafl have now amassed more than 11,000 
hours of operations - a figure unrivalled by any othcr manu- 
racturer. This unique experience, which covers craft ranging 
in size from 4 lons to 37 tons, will provide an invaluable basis 
for the f ~ ~ t u r e  development of both civil and military hovercraft 
by the recelltly formed British FIovercraft Corporation, in 
which Westlanci has the majcr holding. 



SR.NI M k  I (May 1.959 to April 1960) 

SR.NI Mlc 2 (April 1960 to Juize 1961) 

SR.N1 Mk 3 (June 1961 to September 1961) 



SR.N1  M k  4 (October 1961 to 1962) 

$ 'i 

SR.NI  M k  5. During lhe development of SR.N2, SR.N1 was firtcd with 4 f t  skirts ( M k  5).  Hoverheight was increased and the 
development was of paranzount importance in  the whole development of hovercraft 

SR.N2 at the Penurth terminal 
during the experimeiztal passenger 
service operated across the Bristol 
Channel lo Weston-super-Mare 
during the summer of 1963. The 
picture clearly shows the very 
limited space needed for a lzover- 
craft terminal 



T h e  37-ton SR.N3 ashore at an 
Army  trairzing arecz in the British 
Inter-Service Hovercraft Trials 
Unit  for military evaluation. T h e  
hovercraft's advantage over con- 
ventional landing craft is strikingly 
illustrated by this picture 

T h e  SR.N3 at speed on  the Solent. Since June 1964 it 1zas beer~ undergoing exhaustive cval~tation in a number o f  possible overwater 
and an~phibiolrs roles 



A n  artist's impression of the 160-ton SR.N$ ordered by Hover- 
lloyd for the first hovercraft yassenger/car ferry service across 
tlze Clzanrlel, scheduled to start in 1968 

112 October 1965 the SR.N5 o f  the 
British Inter-Service Hovercraft 
Trials Unit toolc part ilz extensive 
Far East trials among fhe rapids 
of the t ~ ~ i s t i n g  jungle rivers 
Rcijarzg arzd Baturzg B ~ l u i  in 
Malaysian Borneo. During the 
trials a jourrzcy o f  I12  miles was 
covered in 2 )  Izorirs. T h e  picture 
slzows tlze crrift negotiating the 
nrirr,olv and dangerous rapids near 
,Sibu 

SK.N5 of the Br i t i~h  Irztcr-Service Hovercraft T~irrls Unit 
operating over niur.slzland in Southern Englarzd during recent 
trials iiz the rescue role SR.N6 



TIIE SR.N1 HOVERCRAFT G E N E R A L  NOTES 

T HE completion of lhe SK.Nl hovercraft G-12-4 on May 
28111, 1959, marked the beginning of a new era in the field 

of transportation. Designed and developed by the Saunders- 
Roe Dlvisior~ of Westland Aircraft Ltd under contract to the 
National Research Development Corporation, the SR.Nl  was 
the first hovercraft to be built anywhere in the world which 
was large enough for operational use as a research and develop- 
ment vehicle. 

'Since its completion there have been five marks, each rcpre- 
senting a development stage of the same craft. 

SR.N1 Mk 1 (May 1959 to  April 1960) 
Power-plant : Alvis Leonides air-coolcd radial engine (used 

both for lilt and propulsion). Propulsion was effected by 
bleeding air from the fan to truncated ducting on the port and 
starboard sides of the cralt. 

All-up weight : Originally 7,500 lb, increasing to 8,500 1b. 
Maximum speed (ISA conditions) : 25 knots. 
Operational hoverheight : 8.7 in, reducing to 7.6 in (8,500 Ib 

AUWI. 

SR.Nl Mk 2 (April 1960 to June 1961) 
Power-plant: Alvis Leonides air-coolcd radial cngine (lift 

fan); Blackburn Marbore jet turbine (propulsion). 
All-up weight : 11,150 lb, increasing to  12,350 1b. 
Maximum speed (ISA conditions) : 44 knots. 
Operational hoverheight : 12.2 in (12,350 1b AUW), achieved 

with 15 in trunks (early form of flexible skirt). 

SW.N1 Mk 3 (June 1961 to  Septernbcr 1961) 
Power-plant: Alvis Leonides air-cooled radial engine (lift 

fan); Bristol Siddeley Viper jet turbine (propulsion). 
All-up weight : 13,250 Ib, increasing to 13,750 lb. 
Maximum speed (ISA conditions) : 64 knots. 
Operational hovcrheight : 11.4 in (with modified trunks). 

8R.Nl  Mk 4 (October 1961 to 1962) 
Power-plant : Alvis Leonides air-cooled radial engine (lift 

fan); Bristol Siddelcty Viper jet turbine (propulsion). 
All-up weight : 14,250 Ib. 
Maximum speed (ISA conditions) : 66 knots. 
Operational hoverbeight: 13 in (with bow and stern extensicn 

17 in trunks). 

SR.Nl Mk 5 
During the development of SR.N2, SR.NI Mk 4 was fitted 

with 4 ft skirts (Mk 5). 
Although this had the effect of reducing maximum speed to 

50f knots owing to additional wcight, hoverheighl was con- 
siderably increased. 

This development was of paramount importance and repre- 
sented a major breakthrough in the development of hovercraft 
as a realistic form of transport. 

SR.N1 Rlk 5 achieved the following performances during 
trials fitted with 4 f t  skirts : 

1 A 3 f t  6 in rock groyne was negotiated without diffrculty 
at 30 knots. 

2. Negotiated 6 f t  saplings and gorse at 15 knots. 
3. Crossed saltirrgs with gullies 4 f t  deep and 20 ft wide at 

35 knots. 
4. Operated over short cross-seas 4-5 ft high at 20 knots. 
5. Cleared steep banks topped by a 2Ct wall a t  10 knots. 
In over 400 hours of operation with skirts, the rubbcriscd 

fabric showed negligible wear or deterioration. 

WESTLAND SR.NZ Leading Particulars 

Dimensions 
. . . . . . . . .  Overall length 65 ft 3 in (19,9 m) 
. . . . . . . . .  Overall beam 29 f t  6 in (9,0 m) 

On landing pads : 
. . .  Overall height (over fin) 24 ft 9 in (7,54 m) 

Height to top of cabin super- 
. . . . . . . . .  structure 12 f t  3 in (3,75 m) 

Passenger cabin size (max 
. . . . . . . . .  dimensions) 22 ft X 15 f t  6 in 

(6,7 m x 4,72 m) 
Freight doors : 

Height . . . . . . . . .  5 f t  3 in (1,62m) 
Width . . . . . . . . .  7 f t 6 i n  (2,291~1) 

Power-plant crnd Systems 
Engines . . . . . . . . .  

Fuel . . . . . . . .  
Fuel capacity . . . . . .  

Transmission oil capacity 
(per system, 2 off) ... 

Engine oil capacity 
. . .  (per engine, 4 off) 

Four Bristol Siddeley Nim- 
bus free turbines, 8 15 shp 
max continuous power 

Two, Pour-bladed, 10 ft 
(3,05 m) dia variable 
pitch 

Two, 12f t  6 in (3,81 m) 
dia centrifugal 

Standard kerosene 
946 gall (4 300 litres) in 

four tanks 
10 gall (45,5 litres) (total) 
6 gall (27,27 litres) (tank) 

13 pints (7,39 litres) (total) 
1 I pints (6,25 litres) (tank) 

Weiglzt Summary 
The weights for each of the four basic layouts, namely, the 
first class, high density and commuter passenger versions and 
the freight versions, are very similar, and can be summarised 
as follows: 
Basic weight 15.47 to 16.23 tons (15,72 to 16,5 tonnes) 
Passengel s 5.0 to 5.78 tons (5,08 to 5,87 tonnes) 
Freight 8.0 to 10.0 tons* (8,13 to 10,16 tonnes) 
Fuel 3.5 tons (3,56 tonnes) 
All-up weight 24.5 to 27.0 tons (24,9 to 27,43 tonnes) 

* This range is obtained by reducing the fuel load propor- 
tionately eb 

Typical OSes 
Passenger ferry 
Freight carrier 
High-speed rescue craft 
River and coastal police launch 
Inland waterway weed and pest control craft 
High-speed supply craft or tanker for ships and off-shore works 
Geophysical survey and exploration craft where terrain permits 
Mobile clinic o r  hospital 

WESTLAND SR.N3 Leadir~g Particulars 

Dimensions 
. . . . . . . . .  Overall length 77 f l  0 in 
. . . . . . . . .  Overall beam 30 ft 6 in 

Overall height - on ground 
. . . . . .  handling wheels 32 ft 0 in 

Freight door aperture : 
Cabin wall . . . . . .  . . .  10ft  6 i n  X 6 f t  S i n  

. . . . . . . . .  Cabin roof 10 ft 6 in X 7 ft 7 in 

Power-plant System 
Engines : 

Main . . . . . . . . . . . .  Four Bristol Siddeley 
Marinc Gnome 

. . . .  Marine Two Rover gas turbine - 
2S/ 150/SR driving two 
retractable Schottel steer- 
ing units 



Propellers : 
Main . . . . . . . . . . . .  Two Dowty Rotol variable 

pitch, 10 ft dia 
Marine . . . . . . . . .  Two Troost 

Lifting fans . . . . . . . . .  Tu.0 Wcstland centrifugal, 
12ft  6 in 

Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iccrosene 
Fuel capacity . . . . . . . . .  2,700 Imp gall, 270 Imp 

gall reserve 

Performarzce ( A U W  37 tons) 
Max speed . . . . . . . . .  '70 Iinots 
Endurance . . . . . . . . .  94 hours 
Gradient at static conditions ... 1 : 10 
Gardient with run . . . . . .  1 : 6 
Wave clearance a t  50 knots . . .  5 ft 

0 bsltacle Performance 
. . .  Max height of step or wall 3 l't 6 in 

Ditches up to 20 f t  wide can be crossed at 40 knots 

WESTLANZ) SR,N4 Leading Particulars 
I 

Din?ensiorzs 
Overall length . . . . . . . . .  128 ft 6 in (39,2 111) 
Overall beam . . . . . . . . .  75 ft 0 in (22,8 m) 
Overall height on landing pads 36 ft 8 in (1 1,16 m) 
Passengcr!vehicle floor ,area ... 5,800 sq f t  (539 sq rn) 
Vehicle deck headro6m (on 

centre line) . . . . . . . . .  11 ft 6 in (3,51 m) 
Bow ramp aperture (height X 

width) . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 f 6 in x 18 ft 0 in 
(3,51 m X 5,48 m) 

Stern door aperture . . . . . .  31 ft 0 in X 11 f t  6 in 
(9,45 m X 3,51 m) 

Skirt length -- basic craft . . .  About 6 ft 0 in (1,83 m) 

Power-plant and ,$ystems 
Main engines . . . . . . . . .  Four Bristol Siddclcy 

Marine Proteus 
Max continuous rating at WAC 4 x 3,400 hp  (4 X 3 447 cv) 
Auxiliary power units . . . . . .  Two Rover IS/90 gas tur- 

bines 
Propellers . . . . . . . . .  Four four-blade, variable 

pitch, 19 i t  dia (5,79 m) 
Lift fans . . . . . . . . . . . .  Four Westland centrifugal 

I1 ft 6 in dia (3,s ni) 
Fuel capacity . . . . . . . . .  4,500 Imp gall 

(20 456 litres) 

Weights 
Disposable weight . . . . . .  66 tons (67 000 kg) 
Normal gross weight . . . . . .  160 tons (162 500 kg) 
Max gross weight . . . . . .  180 tons (183 003 kg) 

Peiformance (at 160 tons normal gross weight) undcr ZSA 
conditions 
Max still alr speed over calm 

water (max power) 77 knots (148 km/hr) 
Max spced over calm water 

(max cont~nuous power) 70 knots (133 km/hr) 
Speed ~n 4-5 ft waves 55-65 knots 

(1 02- 120 km/ hr) 
Speed in 8-10 f t  waves . . . . . .  20-30 knots (37-56 km/hr) 
Still air range . . . . . . . . .  293 nm (540 km) 

WESTLAND SR.NS Leading Particulars 
Y 

Dimen~ ions  
Overall length 38f t  9 i n  (11,78m) 
Overall beam 23ft Oin (7,01111) 

Overall height on pads 

Weights 
Basic weight . . . . . .  
Normal gross weight . . .  
Power-plant and Systenzs 
Engine . . . . . . . . .  

Propeller . . ,  . , ,  

LlfL fan ,,. 

Fuel . . . . .  , . , 
Fuel capacity . . . . . .  

. . .  4.06 tons (4 124 kg) 

. . .  6.57 tons (6 685 kg) 

One Brlstol Siddeley 
Marine Gnome engine, 
900 shp max cont power 

Dowty IZotol four-blade ... 
varlable pitch, 9 f t  dia 
(2,74 m) 

Westlanci centrifugal 7 ft 
dia (2,13 m) 

Standard kerosene 
. . 265 imp gall (1 205 litres) 

Performance 
Max speed over calm water 

(max power) . . . . . . . . .  66 knots 
Max speed over calm water 

(max cont power) . . . . . .  62 knots 
... Calm water practical range 205 nnl 

Endurance a t  max cont power 3.6 hours 
Max gradient a t  static con- 1 :6  

ditions . . . . . . . . .  

Typical  use^ 
Passenger ferry 
Utility freight carrier 
High-speed search and rescue craft 
Weed and pest control 
Survey and exploration craft 
Logistic support military craft 

WESTLAND SR.N6 Leading I'articulars 

Dinlensiorzs 
Overall length . . . . . . . .  
Overall beam . . . . . . . . .  
Overall height on landing pads 

. . .  Cabin size (length X beam) 

Cabin floor area . . . . . .  
Door aperture size (height x 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  width) 

Skirt length . . . . . . . . .  

Power-plan1 and Systems 
Engine . . . . . . . . . . . .  Uristol Siddeley Marine 

Gnome 1051 
. . .  Max cont rating at ISA 900 hp  

Propeller . . . . . . . . .  Dowty Rotol, four-blade, 
variable pitch, 9 f t  dia 
(2,74 m) 

Lift fan . . . . . . . . . . . .  Westland' centrifugal 7 ft 
dia (2,13 m) 

Fuel capacity . . . . . . . . .  265 Imp gall (1 205 litres) 

Weights 
Normal grcss weight . . . . . .  9.12 tons (9 253 kg) 

. . . . . .  Max gross weight 10.3 tons (10 433 kg) 

Performance (at 17,000 lb  operating weight [7 711 kg]  under 
ZSA conditions) 
Max spced over call11 water 

. . . . . .  (max power) . . 59 knots (109 km/hr) 
Max speed over calm water 

. . .  (max cont power) 56 knots (105 km/hr) 
. . . . . .  Speed in 4-5 f t  waves 36-49 knots (67-91 km/hr) 

Still air range . . . . . . . . .  203 nm (370 km) 



Canada 

M r  R. F.  "Bill" Bailey was born in London in 1922 and 
educated at Rutlislz Sclzool, Merton. From 1941 to  1947 he 
was a pilot iiz the RAF and served with Flying Training and 
Transport Comrnarzds ira Canada, USA,  Australia, Philippines, 
Singapore and U K .  He attained the rank of Squadron Leader. 
From 1947 to I951 he was cngaged in C~lstomcr Relalions for' 
Shell Petrolecam Co and from 1951 to  1953 he was an instructor 
at civil-opevated Rd4F flying schools. From 1953 to 1959 he 
was Publicity Assistant nt Normuloir Ltd and thereafter Assist- 
crni Publicity Manager for. PYoods of Colchester. In April 1959 
he became Assistan1 Group Public Relations Manager a1 West- 
land Aircraft Ltd and in May 1966 he was appointed P~ablic 
Relations Mnncrger of tlze British Hovercraft Corporation 

"I WAS riding on air" mn the headline in a Canadian news- 
paper on a day early in May 1963 - and the writer meant 

it quite literally. The story described a ride taken the previous 
day by the paper's aviation reporter on the Westland SR.N2 
hovercraft, on the opening day of a two-week demonstration 
programme in Montreal. He described the ride "like flyinl: in 
an  airplane, sailing in a luxury cruiser and driving in a car - 
all at the same time", and his impressions wsre to be echoed 
over and over by the 1,300 visitcrs who were later given their 
first experience of riding on air. 

The demonstration achieved two "firsts" in one. As well as 
being the first overseas tour by what was then the world's most 
advanced hovercralt, it was also the first ever given by any 
hovercraft in Canada. SR.N2 was based throughout its stay at 
the Royal St Lawrencc Yacht Club, Dorval, where the most 
generous facilities had been made available through the cour- 
tesy of the Commodore and members of the club. The compact 
harbour and slipway used could not bctter have highlighted the 
hovercraft's ability to operate safely in confined areas and to 
do without elaborate and costly docking facilities. 

SR.N2 was shipped from the UI< to Montreal aboard the 
Canadian Pacific cargo liner Beaverfir, and during its position- 
ing trip from Montreal Harbour to the Yacht Club made 
history with the first high-speed crossing of the Lachine Rapids 
which have for more than 303 years been an impassable barrier 
to regular shipping on that stretch of the St Lawrence. The 
crossing was made without difficulty at a speed of well over 

F. R. Bailey MIPR 

40 knots, and Westland test driver Harry Phillips afterwards 
commented: "Rapids? We just didn't know they were there." 

The tour had been decidcd upon because of the exceptional 
interest in hovercraft even lhen being shown in Canada. This 
interest is easily understood, for Lhere can be few, if any, coun- 
tries as tailor-made as Canada for the world's newest transport 
vehicle. A long, severe winter season . . . vast tractless wastes 
of lundra and muskeg . . . scattered communities in remote 
undeveloped areas . . . large rivers and lakes, icebound for 
much of the year: all are conditions just made to measure for 
the hovercraft. 

I-lovercraft could revolutionise the pattern of Canadian trans- 
portation. In  some industries, conipletcly new systems could be 
introduced. Supplies for isolated coastal settlements could be 
delivered direct from ocearr-going ships, eliminating a second 
trans-shipment at the shoreline. Oil, mineral and hydrographic 
surveys could be extended and speeded up by the more rapid 
and flexible deployment of men and equipment. Areas now 
difficult to reach over land co~cld be opened up, in many cases 
enabling vast untapped mineral wealth to be exploited. With 
their unique amphibious capability, hovercraft would be in- 
valuable as fast rescue vessels in coastal areas along rivers and 
on inland lakes. 

Some 1,300 important civil and military guests converged on 
Montreal from literally all points of the globe. Federal and 
Provincial Government representatives came from every corner 
of Canada itself. The military Services of both the US and 
Canada sent large contingents, and top-ranking people from 
industry came from as Car afield as South America and Japan. 

The programme for each group of guests included a full-scale 
technical presentation of the latest"%Vestla~~d developments, in 
particular the then recent breakthrough with the successful 
testing of long flexible skirts. The vast improvement in both 
overwave and cbstacle-clearance capability resulting from this 
breakthrough was of the greatest interest to many of the guests, 
who were only too familiar with the tremendous difficulties oC 
transportation in difficult country. 

In addition to this technical briefing, every guest took a trip 
in SR.N2 on the adjoining Lake St Louis. Nct only was it 
possible to give them the exciting new experience of travelling 
up to 80 mph over water, but the handy availability of the odd 
island or two gave an excellent opportunity to demonstrate the 
hovercraft's unique amphibious capability. There were few 
visitors who were not openly impressed as SR.N2 headed for 
one of these islands at around 70 mph and, with never a bump 
or drop in speed, skimmed merrily straight across, completely 
disregarding scrub which in places was 2 ft or  more high. 

As to their overall reaction, there were clearly few, if any, 
who were not completely convinced that here was a new 
vehicle with outstanding capabilities and well-nigh limitless 
potential. 

IC there was one ienpression which stood out over others in 
the minds of the guests, it was the exceptional smoothness 
of the ride. Time and again people confessed to being most 
pleasantly surprised by the smooth comfort achieved a t  high 
speed, both over the sometimes quite choppy water of the lake 
and even more perhaps during the island crossings. 

To round out the programme, SR.N2 made a series of cross- 
ings of the Lachine Rapids, in both directions and by several 
differenl routes, on its way back from Dorval to Montreal 
Harbour for return shipment to the UIC. I n  the two weeks it 
was in Canada, the craft covered well over 500 miles. 



T h e  27-ton, 70-j~assenger SR .N2  on  the eonfirzed inz~~rovised slipway nt the Royal St Laivrcnce Yacht Club, iz here it ivus based 
throughout it& dcmorzstration programme in Cancrdu 

Tlze 27-ton, 70-pas~enger. S R . N 2  
"shooting" the Lnchir~e rapids at 
over 40 lci~ots o n  its wcry from1 the 
port urea o f  Montreal to the Royal 
St  Luwrcnce Yacht Club 



A REV EW OF 
CKERS HOVERCRAFT 

D. R. Harris MBE 

I N November 1959, Vickers-Armstrongs decided thal their 
South Marston Works, at that time concerned with the last 

of the long line of Supermasine aircraft, should engage in the 
design and manufacture of hovercralt. Accordingly Lhe com- 
pany became associates of Hovesaaft  Development Ltd and 
acquired the technical data vested in the llovercraft patents. 

The first Vickers research hovercraft, the VA-1, was built thc 
following year, becoming operational in November 1960. For 
its initial trials overland, it was fitted with bare essentials only, 
and weighed 3,300 lb; but for protection on overwater trials a 
cabin and various fairings were added, increasing the weigh1 to 
3,500 1b. The YA-I, originally conceived as a test vehicle for 
a recirculation system, dcmonstratcd a t  an early stage thc 
technical dificulties likely to be encountered; and so it was 
converted to operate with a simple curtain instead of the re- 
circulatory system. An extensive prograinme of tests was put 
In hand, investigating static stiflncss characteristics, internal 
flows and control effectiveness. During its lile, changes have 
been madc affecting its appearance, its weight, its propulsion 
engine and even its ownership: it is now the property of the 
Ministry of Aviation. Hut although first-generation and thereby 
quite ancient in hovercraft terms, the useful life of this five- 
year-old veteran, is 1101 over yet. 

The next step w3:3 the design and manufacture of second- 
generation cral't. It was recognised at this stagc or development 
[hat the next craft should be large enough to provide inrorma- 
tion relevant to the design of bigger craft for practical opera- 
lions later on; but that, a t  the same time, it would be essential 
to have a cralt of suitable size for transporting to distant trial 
areas in order to acquire experience in a variety of environ- 
ments. To realise this double aim, it was decided to build two 
craft, the srnall VA-2 and the larger VA-3. 

The VA-3 was completed first and began its trials in April 
1962, starting on the airfield at Souill Marston, Wiltshire, and, 
a month later, transferring to the company's ltchen Works lor 
trials on Southampton Water. But in less than three months it 
was to leave its base on the South Coast in order to be taken 
by ship for operational trials in the north-west. The trials were 
in thc form of a service to carry twenty-four passengers across 
the estuary of the River Dee between Rhyl, Wales, and Wal- 
lasey, England. The service, operated by British United Airways 
with the active support of British Petroleum, bcgan on July 
20th, 1962, and was thus the world's first scheduled hovcrcraft 
service for fare-paying passengcrs. During the eight weeks 
which followed, the VA-3 travelled 3,500 miles and carried 
3,765 passengers. Many of the passengers werc holidaymakers 
from the neighbouring seaside resorts, but not unnaturally this 
first service drew visitors from all over the world. GPO mail 
was carried, with a special postmark to commemorate lhe cvent, 
and even some wcll-known vacuum cleaners. The primary 
objectives of the trial werc to carry out an  operational research 
programme to obtain practical experience of handling and 
maintenance in realistic conditions; to obtain experience of 
passenger handling and to assess their reactions; and to  demon- 
strate lo the public the safety-with-speed characteristics of 
hovcrcraft. 

M r  D. R. Harris, MBE, Head o f  Sales, began as an auditor in 
1942 but, having enlisled in 1944, he spent the next seventeen 
years in the Armed Forces. Af ter  a military career. with a bias 
to~vrrrds ground and nir transport, he resigned his cornmission 
in 1961 and joined Vickers. Thereafter fo l lo~ved a year's train- 
ing and experience in iechnical sales and then a posting t o  the 
Movercraft Divi.rion 

It  would have been much easier, both for administration and 
for maintenance, to have operated a servlce in the vicinity of 
the works at Southampton; but the Lernptation to  take the craft 
out of service hack to the comprehensive maintenance organisa- 
tion might have proved too strong. Instead, a bolder step was 
taken, the service being carried out some 200 nriles sway 
between two simple terminals located on open beaches. The 
terminals consisted of a caravan at each beach. The operational 
maintenance base, a worksllop-caravan and a roped-off area 
of sand dunes, was at Khyl, some two miles west of the tcr- 
minal. Refuellir~g also took place a1 Rhyl f rom road tankers 
wh~ch were parked on Lhe promenade. In these circumstances, 
divorced from the imn~ediate support usually as~ociated with 
the trials programme, the VA-3 was subjected lo  a severe test 
only three montl~s after its first "hover". 

The weather in Britain is often a source of disappointment, 
and the summer of 1962 proved no exception. The incidence of 
high winds and an accompanying build-up in wavc height, 



M r  A .  E. Binglzrrrn, S.l;c(Tcch), CEng, AMIMcchE,  AFRAaS,  
began cis an ripprenlice in the Aircraft Division o f  English 
Electric in 1950. He transferred into meclzanic~ll engineering on 
flight developn~ent,  beirzg concerned with Canberra and Light- 
ning prototypes. III 1956 he nzoved to Vickers-A~mstrongs 
(Aircrc~fr) Ltd as a design engineer, working on  the Scimitar. 
IZis hovercraft career stcrrted i n  1961 nnd in 1962 he was 
appointed as Chief Designer 

Mr  S.  R. Hughes, AFXAeS ,  AFZAeS, IJivisionnl Munciger, 
begar2 17i.s crircrcift cnreer in 1932 a.s 01% apprentice rvitlz 
,Scrundcrs-Roe. 111 1938 he joined tlie Slipermrrri~ze Division o f  
Vickers and Iciter became Chief Aerodynan7icist. During the 
Second World War  he was nssocirrted with the development o f  
the Spitfire and Seafire, follo~vrd b y  the jet riircraft Attacker 
irnd Swift. Appointed Chief Designer irz 1959, he was (rssociated 
with arz aircraft programme which culnziitaled in the Scimitcrr 
Naval strilie aircraft. O n  the formatiorz of tlze Hovercruft 
Division, kc  was uppointed cis Manager. 

Increasing to 4 oi 5 i t ,  had a liiniting cBect on the operatrons 
from trme to time Natuially, passenger safety was of paia- 
mount impoitance; and In fact the Celtificate of Constiuction 
and Peilo~manct: Issued by the Minis t~y oC Aviatron In conjunc- 
tion w ~ t h  the Mrnistiy of Tlansport stipulatccl the cond~tions 
under which the hovercraft could opelate I-lad nroie tlme been 
available for p~e-scheduled trrals, it ir poss~ble that expcrlence 
would have shown that the VA-3 could have been operated 
without hazald In roughel weather 

Handling the ciaft in valyrng conditions of wrnd and watei 
which would not ordlnasily be experienced in the Solcnt was 
ri~valuable There were constant change? In the coastal wa te~s  
and, a t  low trdes, rn the exposcd rand In pastlculas, the Dee 
has a t  least two aleas of extlemely deep water, so that although 
condit~ons may have been good at each teinlinal they wele 
sometrnles qulte unsu~table at the mouth of the ilver, a factoi 
not always appaient to the tale-paying public, Wrnds fiom the 
west 01 noith of west wele often an  embailassment in Tact 
almost all the cancellatrons imposed by the weathe1 wcic 
because of westerly winds, blowrng in Proin the open sea. On 
the other hand, quite strong southerly winds could be enduled 
a t  low states of the tlde Winds from lhrs directloll only p ~ o -  
duced difficult sea conditions across the Dee estuary at high 
water. 

In additron to the liinltations rinposed by the weathei, the 
opelating schedule was also affected by me~hamcal  psoblenis, 
almost all of whrch weic connected wrth teethrng tloubles w ~ t h  
the engrnes On the othei hand, tlie structuial rntegrity of the 
craft's frame and stabrl~ty of the cushlon weie well proven 
There 1s no doubt that the dcsign philosophy and use of Irght- 
weight matelials employed in VA-3 ploduced an extlemely 
stlong seaworthy clalt capable of wrthstandrng condltlons much 
more seve~e than those assumed when the plo~ect  was c i ~ g ~ n -  
ally conceived This was especially so when, aftei the conclu- 
sion of the trial, extiemely high tides with waves up to 8 St 
hrgh w c ~ c  experienced In these cond~tions, unurual for summei, 
the seaworthrness of the c l a f  was thoroughly tested It wlll be 
applec~ated that, at th19 trme, flcxrblc sk l~ t s  wele rlot yet an 
111tegla1 part of the des~gn of hoveiclaft 

Unfortunately, scme passengers werc inconvenienced by can- 
cellations of service, most. of which wcre attributed to either 
the weather or  to mechanical faults in the engines. Despite this, 
passenger reaction was in the main enthusiastic, even among 
those whose schedule had been upset. Entering into the spirit 
of the operational trial, the commcnts of the passengers wcre 
quite forthright and their criticisms recorded on individual 
"passenger reacticil forms" were usually constr~~ctivc and cer- 
tainly extremely helpful. 

lrnnlcdiately following the eurdiilg of the service, a cumbina- 
tion of weather and engine troubles resulted in an incident 
involving thc VA-3 in accidental damage. Unfortunate as this 
was, it did provide a most stringent tcst of strength for the 
structure of the craft. Both lift engines were out of action and 
it had been necessary to cancel the last two days' operations. 
VA-3 had had lo be stationcd on the open beach at Rhyl in 
readiness to move to Birkenhead Docks. Unfortunately, ex- 
tremely high tides coincided with this, as a result of which 
VA-3 sustained a heavy pounding Eroni the waves. It is a credit 
to the structural design that it withstood this punishment, but 
eventually on the night of Sunday, September 16t11, with a 
Force 7 wind blowing, the inoorings gave way, and before VA-3 
was once again secured it had suffered some damage when 
striking the promenade wall. Consequently, it was necessary to 
return VA-3 to Sorrth Marston for repair. 

Tu addition to the repairs, modifications werc put in hand. 
These included the fitting of a 3 ft deep flexible skirt, the 
replacemeill of the two Turmo 603 free-turbine propulsion 
engines by two Artouste 2Cs, and the removal of the forward 
fins. The engines were changed so thal the Turmos could be 
made available for lift power and the Artoustes, being fixed- 
shaft turbines, used for propulsiorr. The contribution which the 
forward fins made in providing side force was limited to a 
speed range in the higher end of the scale; and their eKect was 
proportionately reduced when the addition of the flexible skirt 
increased the side area of the craft.. I t  will be appreciated that 
part of the design philosophy was to incorporate various types 
of controls in order to test their effect; and among the systems, 



Mr. D.  Tipping, MS(Aero,!, CEng, AMIMcchE,  AFRAeS,  began 
his career in the c~ircrnJt industry in 1938 as an crpprerztice 
with Arnzstrong-Whitrvorth Aircraft. In 1944 he moved to 
Coventry 7'echnical College Jor six years of lecturirzg in aero- 
dynamics and allied sribjects. This was followed by ~ v o r k  of a 
more prrrcticul nature, incl~tding three yecrrs irr Canada and 
five and a hall in tlze U S A :  in this neriod he was corzcerned 

M r  G.  V .  Watts is Head of Str~tctur<ll Ilesign. He  joined Fol- 
land on design in 1.939 and in 1943 moved to Gloster Aircrcrfi, 
where he wrrs employed on the strricturcs including the Meteor. 
T w o  years later lle was /runsferred to tile Stress Of ice  of Super- 
rnririne and remained with the cornparzy, cventrrally joining the 
I-lovercra/t Divisiotz 012  its for.ma/iorz 

k i th  the Bmdazon, the Britannia arid the Bristol Freighter, 
and (1 variety o f  execzi.tive aircraft, high-speed aircrnfl and 
missiles. .He joined Viclters FIovercraft Division in 1962 as 
Chief .4erodynamicist, being responsible for a11 aspects oJ aero- 
dynamics, hydrodync~rnics and craft dynarnics 

of wh~ch  the forward fins were but one of several, the use or 
d~ffel.enlial thrust liorn the var~able-pitch pl-opelle~s was proved 
to be the most effective. 

In Februa~y  1964, aftel a test p ~ o g ~ a n ~ m c  at 11s Southamplon 
base, the VA-3 was shrpped to New York lo be operatecl by 
Iiepubllc Aerospace Corpoia t~on on extensrvc lirals The rnajor 
p a ~ t  ol the trlalr, w h ~ c h  lasted until e:irly the followrng year, 
was on behalf of the US Oit~ce ol Naval l iesea~ch In~hally 
based a t  Montauk, Long Island, NY, the VA-3 statled w ~ t h  
sea-keeprng tests comhrned wrth a t r a ~ n ~ n g  proglamrne fol new 
d~lvers  Montauk was an ideal cenlre tor a trrals alea Sltuated 
on the Sound srde ol Lcng Island, rt was near enough to the 
eastern 11p for VA-3 to go Into the mole exposed w a l e ~ s  ot  the 
Allantrc Off Morltauk Pornt there were trdal 11ps whrch created 
qurte rema] kable seas Thus experrcnce was obtarncd ol operat- 
rng In pure w~nd-generated waves 111 the Sound, rn s h o ~ t  stccp 
waves In the I I ~ L ,  and rn longel, h ~ g h e ~  waves and swell? rn the 
Atlantic Not only that, thele wele beaches wrth excellcnl con- 
drt~cns for surfing late1 on In the programme, w ~ t h  extenswe 
areas of sand dunes, marsh and reed wrth~n easy reach lo1 
leslrng and dernonstrat~on as the trrals contrnued The Improve- 
men1 In per tormance whrch resulted f ~ o m  the addrtron oi 
llex~ble slclits was most marked Whereas In 1962 3 St waves 
wele almost ~mposs~ble ,  now the VA-3 was able to operate In 
wdves measu~ed up to 6 ft  and, on occasrons, estrrnatcd up  to 
8 it  hrgh Ove~land, the experience wai equally excrtung it was 
slow poss~ble to drop down S ~ o m  6 f hrgh sand clrffs w~thout 
rmpactlng the hald s t ~ u c t u ~  e. Perhaps the outstand~ng contr I- 
bution to the development or handllng techniques made at 
Montaulc was a phase conce~ned wrth opeiatrng on and o n  
beaches th~ough  surf The herghl ol the s u ~ f  at the point of 
bieak~ng was cstrmated at between 8 and 10 fl Rldrng In to- 
walds the beach on the surS was no partlcula~ p~oblern It was 
thc r e tu~  n journey w h ~ c h  rrught be descirbed as adventurous, 
vnce at  trmes Lhe craft was pushed backwatds by the force of 
the brealclng waves 

M r  W .  H .  B~trzting, AMIMechE,  AFKAeS,  slurted in 1934 as 
an apprc,nlice in the grrs industr,y but four. years later moved 
lo  tlze aircraft industry, where Ize was employed on hydraulic 
design by Aircraft Cornponerzts Ltd. In I940 he  moved again, 
this time to Supernzurine as a druiightsman, being concerned 
with Spitfires and everztually the Attacker. Iile spent two yews  
from 19116 with Airspeed, ruorlcing on the Awrbassador; and in 
I948 returned to fighter aircraft activities with Vickers, includ- 
irzg the Swift  und rhe Scimitar. When,  in 1959, the company 
began an active part in nriclear engineering, he  was s~ecorzded 
t o  this ~iorlc,  but on the /ormation o f  the NovercraJt Divisiort 
he set MJ) the Project Oflce,  c v e n t ~ i ~ l l y  becoming iis Head 



M r  R. T .  Old, Senior Hovercraft CJaptcriiz, began his career in 
1945 irz the Merchant Navy,  worltirzg his way u p  fronz nzidship- 
man  to  secorzd oficer. For his last nine months crt sea lze ~ v a s  
tlze skipper of u saililzy ship. But in 1955 lze 17ioved to a 
difjerenr environment, to become an aerudyi~amicist with tlze 
Clo.ster Aircrcrft Co.  Tlzree years later found lzim in Sounders,- 
Koe, n~here he became Senior Flight Observer orz prototype lest 
flying in helicopters, including rhe Prst Fight of cr Scout. ht 
I961 he joined Vickers Ho~~ercra f t  Divisio~z, t o  be conceri~ed 
~ij i th h e  teslirzg of the V A - I ,  VA-2 and I'A-3. His 1,000 lio~trs 
of hovercraft comnzuird lzavc iricluded a variety o f  environ- 
nzental lesti~?g ilz Rritairz, Gerrnnrzy, Hollarzd and Swedcrz 

l:,eft : M r  S. R. Hughes, Iiight : M r  L. 22. Colqulioun, G M ,  
DFC, ISFM, lorty-four-year-old ex-figlzter pilot. In 1950 Izc 
worz his George Medal ~l~herz,  during the t e s t i ~ ~ g  o f  an Altcrcker 
aircraft, N ~ ~ i r 7 g  folded during the Piglzt. In spite o f  this he 
remuirzcd in t l ~ e  plarze and lalzded it safely. Towards the end 
of the war he was secorzded lo Vickers as a Spitfire test pilot, 
cmd lifter tlze M J U ~  he joilzecl Viclcers' stcrfl as n test pilot. In 
1961 he  becanre Operations Manager resljoizsible for hovercraft 
developnrerzt and trinls and ~vcrs responsible for the lestirzg of 
V A - I ,  V A - 2  clnel VA-3  hovercrcrft 

For the second pall of the tsrals, the VA-3 was moved south 
to a new base a t  NorColk, Vxigin~a Here the emphas~s was on 
amphibious exercises and opelatlons with a IJS Navy dock s h ~ p  
No~mal ly ,  the ship's dock would be flooded Tor such opela- 
tions; hut the hovercraft was able to entei the LSD Fort Man-  
dan with ~ t s  dock d ~ y ,  whlle the ship p~oceeded a t  vaiious 
speeds rip to 15 knots At hlghei speeds, the lncleased tul bu- 
lence aCt of the s h ~ p  made rt unw~se to attempt the ently into 
what appeared lo the drivel Lo be a long dark box, havlng 
passed th~ough  the a ~ e a  ot tuibulence, the sudden declease in 
dlag would pioduce an alarmlng inc~case 111 speed Ilavlng 
entered the dock, the propulsion engine layout cf the VA-3 
niadc 11 relatively slmple to back out again 

At the concl~~slon of these 111al5, the VA-3 was retulned to 
11s base neai Southampton In May 1965 

* 
From the11 earllest ddys in hovelcraft, Vlcke15 had been 

givlng cons~derable attention to the rnll~taly appl~cations of all 
cush~on  vehicles, rnclud~ng the p o s ~ b ~ l i t y  of n~od~fy lng  mllitaiv 
vehlcles to give ~ n c ~ e a s e d   nobility thlough the use of an ail 
cush~on  syqteln Aftel some detailed study which rtsclf would 
niahe an  ~ntesestilrg stoly, 11 was decided to n~odlry a Land 
l i o v e ~  qu'utet-ton truck T h ~ s  would plovlde a plactlcal le- 
sealch veh~cle l o  invest~gale the effect of valylng the wekg111 
beailng on the wheels, and at the same time be a convenlelll 
11g f o ~  testing the dcslgil of Bex~ble sk~ l t s  It was pelhaps npplo- 
pilate that these two aspects of ovesland ACVs and flexlble 
skilt des~gn should be coupled n one vehlcle, because these 
a le  part~cular aleas whele Vlckers has nlade substanl~al and 
spec~aliscd piogress 

So whlle the second-geneiat~on hovelclaft wele u n d e ~  design 
and manufacture, a piototype " h o v e ~ t l u ~ k "  was belng bull1 I t  
con5lsted of a Land Rover with an  all cushion system compris- 
11rg a convoluted flexible skut and two centrifugal fans Power 
Sol the cushion .;ystem was pr ovidcd by a second Rove1 englne 

mounted In the bark Plopulsson, stabilrty and steeling weie all 
obta~ned in the usual way through the wheels, but the dssvei 
could vaiy the load or1 the wheels, the ail cushlon being used 
to suppoll as much as 75% of the total we~ght  Foul mole 
hovestsucks were built, two of them helng used fos clop- 
splaying ovel ag~lcultuial  land, and two by the US Army rol 
~ e s e a ~ c h  purposes Thls same pi o g ~  amme, oi at least the ovel- 
land aspects of ~ t ,  led eventually to the design and manufactu~e 
of a systen~ f o ~  a vesy much la~ges vehrcle Now u n d c ~  con- 
st~uctron, the all cushion system will be fitted to a multi- 
wheeled heavy tiailsportci and used when clcsslng c-rtan~ 
b~idges IJs~ng the all cushion to s p ~ e a d  the load when neces- 
saly a t r a n s p o ~ t e ~  wlll be able to cioss a blidge wrth a heavrei 
lo'~c1 than nolmally pelm~tted, Sol example, eventually wrth 300 
tons Instead of a 21 5 ton loaa 

* 
The nianufact~~ling piogramme ol  the VA-2 had been le- 

phased so that Llie VA-3 could be made available for ~ t s  first 
majoi lllals In the surnrncr oP 1962 So the VA-2, lntended to 
be the filst of the Vlckels second-generation hove~claft ,  had ~ t s  
lnltral testing 111 Octobei 1962, shoitly aftei the completion of 
the Rhyl Wallasey tila19 picglanime The Lest~ng went on 
Ih~ongh  the winter, and lncludcd test~ng oves f ~ o z e n  snow rn 
Januaiy 1963, bel~evecl to be the fiisl t ~ m e  a hovercraft had 
done Lhis A specla1 Teatule of the claft 1s ~ t s  letlactable undel- 
cailiage, a pall of wheels am~dships whlch can be selected lo1 
use at  modest speeds ovei leasonably film iegulal su-faces 
'They take about 10°!, of the c ~ a f t  we~ght  and, by dlffeient~al 
blaking, they ale used to glve much fine1 dl~ectioilal control 
than would be poss~ble c t h e ~ w i ~ c  The11 ~Kectlveness was vci y 
qurckly pioven when Lhe claft was drlvel~ between rows of 
parked cals gsv111g only 6 111 clea~ancc on erthel side 

Bul lf the planned date To1 the completion oP the VA-2 had 
been delayed, lime was not lost In embalking on the ovelseas 
touls tor which rt was 111tended With the lnrtial testlng at  South 



The n~odifiecl VA-3  cornplelillg its trials on Southurnptor~ Wrrtrr before it was shipped to America's Republic Aerospace Corporation 

VA-1, the first Vic1ter.s research hovercrnfl 

011e o f  the Vickcrs hovertr~tcks rvhich was used b y  the US 
Army for evalltntion prtrposes VA-2  drlring trials irz Sweden irz February 1964 



Maiston and Southampton completed by March 1963, the VA-2 
began what was to become an ext~emely busy twelve months of 
envnollmental testing In m~d-Marcl~,  11 was loaded on to a 
truck, shrppcd acloss the Ei~glrsh Chavnlel and t~ ansported soutl-r 
to  Ingolsladt, betwcco Nureinberg and Muiirch The claft de- 
signel.; had antic~pated such an  evenluality by airangrng that 
the sttuctu~e ou tboa~d  of the cabrn-l~ne could be easrly removed 
and reassembled by a small team o i  men Thus the wrdth could 
be  educed Sol t ranspo~tat~on and, when necessaly, the he~gh t  
by rernovrng the fins and rudders At Ingolstadt, the opelatlng 
base was a small cleailng rn a wooded aiea on the bank of the 
River Danube, wlth access down a slrpway on to the rive1 The 
puiposc of the vls~t  was to take part m a n1111tar y dernonstla- 
lion to a large audience of NATO of ice~s  The VA-2's ccntii- 
butlon, whlch was under the ausplces of the Intel-Selvlce 
t love~craft  Tllals Un~t ,  was lo demonstrate the 111gh-speed 
oveiwate~ and amphlbrous capab~lrtles of hover ci aft The com- 
brnation of a fast-flowing rlver wlth shallow watel provrded 
intercstrng and wolth-whrle expelience, as did the iudlmentaiy 
but adequate selvicing facilrtres. 

After two weeks In Gelmany, the craft was t ianspo~tcd 
by road to Arnsterclam where, at the rnvltat~on of UI  111sh 
I'et~ o h m ,  rt was to operate In conjunct~cn w ~ t h  thc opcnlng of 
a new pet~oleum lnstallatron Dulrng the foitn~ght oJ" ~ t s  stay, 
denionstratrolls were glven to a large nurnbei of v ~ s ~ t o ~ s  ~narnly 
with commeiclal lnterests In the Nethe~lands and ne~ghbourrng 
countlles, and rt was In An~\ te  darn that the VA-2's first royal 
"drivc~" took the wheel The craft has a dual contlcl system so 
that lnductron of new coninianders IS simple The ma~ntcrlance 
base, rather mole  sophrsticated than at Ingolstadt, was about 
half a mile from the sllpway; so by usrng the whecls the craft 
could be dr iven wrth confidence th~ough gates alroi dlng only 
18 rn clcararrce and along a load between parked cars 

011 retuin to  England, a 22 in flexlble skrrt ol ccnvolutcd 
deslgn was fitted rn place of the orig~nal 8 In flex~ble nozzlcs, 
rn ~eacliness for  more amb~tlous trlals ovelseas As a prelude to 
these, testing was ca~rred out in coiljunction w ~ t h  the IHTLJ a t  
T h o ~ n e y  Island and Blowndown Range, on the Hampshlre 
coast At Thoiney Island the area rncluded wet sand and salt- 
rngs lrght vegetatron ~nterspcrsed with d~tcher about 2 ft deep 
and 4 ft wide which were exposed as the tide went down This 
klnd of Area, on the edge of an a~rfield, plesents a problem to 
noimal lescue servrces, and the VA-2 showed how hovelcraft 
could reduce journey t~mes by a fact01 of fifty In sllnilar C I I -  
cumstances By cont~asi,  at that t ~ m e  Browndown was dry and 
dusty, and 111 fact was chosen f o ~  that very leason as a prelude 
to mllrtary t r ~ a l s  overland latei on Although the pelrod was 
short, the lessons lealned wele useful, especially In ~espect of 
pi opellel erosion pioblemj 

But befoie the ovelland tirals, another ovelseas v~srt  was put 
into the proglamme, thls tlme in Scand~nav~a Fol two weeks at 
the end of September, the VA-2 was based at Malmo, Sweden, 
foi demonstrations and t~ ia l s  on the Oiesurld The operatme 
base was in a colner of a sh~pyard, w ~ t h  a spcc~ally constructed 
sllp havlng a 14" (1 In 7) slope Into a basrn wlth access to the 
Sound Visitors repicsent~ng cornmerc~al and Government IL- 

ierest, Elom all the Scandinavian countries and Gelmany came 
In conslde~able numbels, and specla1 day? were iese~ved for 
m ~ l ~ t a t y  v~sltors Foi some, the niost stlllcrng demonst~at~or?s 
wcle the high-speed runs acloss to Amage1 Stlandpark, ncal 
Copenhagen, dullng whrch the abrl~ty to opeiate in the shallows 
arourid Saltholm lsland and theleby take the sholtest route plus 
the t r ans~ t~on  on Lo the bedch adjacent to the Copenhagen 
IZashup A l l p o ~ t  load meant that the Oresuild was c~ossed In 
about 15 to 20 mln, cornpaled w ~ t h  35 to 40 mrn by hyd~ofoil 
ol 90 mln by noimal f e ~  ry 

The two final trials of this hectic twelve mon!hs were devotcd 
Lo something never before attempted, namely, operations over 
desert and over ice. 

In the United Icingdom 11 is very difficult to find suficient 
room to manoeuvre a high-speed hovercraft on land Valuable 
as the tesls over the "obstacle course" in the summer had been, 
much mole room was necessary II a more amb~tious t ~ i a l  was 
Lo be attempted. Accordingly, and with gerlcrous help from 
various sources, VA-2 was tested In a wide area of hard-suiface 

dcseit Although the Lernpc~atule (in the older oP 20°C) was 
cons~ste~ltly waimel than on any prevtous Lrlals, 1t was not high 
enough to const~tute a hot-weather test Instead, the prlvnaiy 
aims wele to Investigate coiltlol pioblems oveiland, and to 
study the environmental eflects on the machrnery and the 
flcxrble sknts. 

Pieviously, ttlals areas had been app~oaclied by load and 
sea. Thls L~me the c ~ a f t  was "broken down", loaded Into an 
aircraft and flown togethei wlth a joint V~ckcrs-IHTU team to 
North Afrlca. 

The main area for the trial was a level plain with a hard 
surface covered by a thin layer of dust, and with occasiollal 
slight depressions, interspersed with patches of scrub and small 
rocks. The scrub, wiry and resilient like a pot-scourer, was 
about 18 in high. There were miniature sand-dunes ol' similar 
height in places, but no real dunes in the normally accepted 
sense. 

Leavrng the mamtenance base on a dally lun to the alea, 
VA-2 would use its undercall~age in follow~ng a road untll 
the load pete~ed out, when the wheels would be ralsed As 
so often m the past, the wheels were essential f o ~  close-quai ter 
nlanoeuvrlng Beyond the load lay an alea whele veh~cles had 
chuliled up the su~face  rnto a t h ~ c k  layel of fine dust and sand 
Even a slowly movlng held car wculd genelate its own "smoltc- 
scteen", and VA-2, lllte evely othel vehrcle, dlsappeaied from 
vrew on all srdes except immediately ahead But unless thele 
was a tall wind rnovlllg fastei than the hoverciaft, the d~lver's 
vis~on was never completely obscurcd 

Once clear of the dust-bowl, speed could be built up, and 
wlth incleasrng speed the dust was left behlnd in the form oI a 
long low Liail The next se~ t lon  of the ioute began over fallly 
level ground slrewn w ~ t h  locks and then climbed a gradrent of 
about 1 rn 20, with some parts a llttlc steeper. On the h~l l ,  the 
s c ~ u b  was up to 24 In and had t~apped  the blown sand, grvlng 
the effect of falrly stdf t h o ~ n  bushes VA-2 lode these obstacles 
q u ~ t e  easily, although some drag could be felt Speeds u p  the 
gradlent would be up to 20 knots; on the pla111 beyond, taster 
speeds wele possible, reslrlcted only by the abll~ty of the drivel 
to ldet~tlfy obstacles and, when necessaly, to take a v o ~ d ~ n g  
action To new eyes, some aieas oi deseit appealed q u ~ t e  flat 
at 6191 Llepress~ons, man-made as well as natulal, although not 
obv~ous from a distance, came up  ema ark ably qurckly when 
moving at 30 to 40 knoti; and so when travelling acloss new 
ground it was essential to have an obseivc~ s~ttlng alongs~dc the 
drivel, to navigate and to asslst sn ~dent~fylng obstacles 

Apploachlng the trials alea cor~tiol pornt, all wlndows wele 
closed, and all g~ouncl obnelvc~s took cale to avo~d  belng 
down-w~nd, for rt was d u ~ l n g  very slow manoeuvring, stopping 
and sta~trng that the dust prohlenl existed The driver's forwald 
VISIOII was hardly ever blocked completely, except for a br lef 
moment, bul everything wrthnl a few feet of the craft would 
be coveled m dust. Tn antlc~patlon of th~s ,  e x t ~ a  all filters had 
been fitted and these eflect~vely p~otected the engincs. 

In  terms of a new environment and new expelrencc, t h ~ s  was 
among the most valuable of trlals, matched only by the next 
one three months later, near Norrkoplng, about 120 miles south 
of Stockholm. 

Having been shrppcd vra 1.ondon and Stockholm, VA-2 
arllved a t  the tirals base In F e b ~ u a l y  L964, wheie rt was put 
~ n t o  a wo~kshop foi assernbly Flom there to the Molastiom, 
VA-2 was drlven t h ~ o u g h  a 90" turn and Lhen vra a 23 f t  w ~ d e  
load to a jetty and sllpway It was on thls open sllpway, usually 
used f o ~  the rcpalr of calgo shlps, that VA-2 was par ked. Heie 
all seiv~crng was car led out In tempelatules as low as - 15"C, 
and at no trme drd the craft leturn to the heated workshop f o ~  
repalrs or attention The only extla facillt~es ~equi led wele lead 
lamps for nlght work, and an all-line fos dlllls to pcilorm small 
lepalls As f o ~  refuelling, the ailangcment was a srmplc one, 
gasol~ne being tlansfellcd flcm fifty-gallon d ~ u m s  by a small 
elect] ~cally opeiated pump 

The test alea. w h ~ c h  was In the westein end o l  the Bl%v~licn, 
was approached from the base by t h ~ e e  miles of llvet w ~ t h  a 
90" bend about midway The Ice on the live1 p~esented a con- 
t~nuously changing face evcry day, deperldent upon wlnd and 



Length overall . . .  
Width . . .  . , ,  

Gross weight . . .  
Skirt depth . . .  . . . 
Engines : 

Lift , . ,  . . .  
Continuous rating 

Propulsion . . . 
Continuous rating 

VA-I  
26 f t  0 in 
13 i t  0 I11 

1 x Gypsy Major, Mk 8 2 x Contmental 0.300R 
1 x l30shp 2 x 133shp 

1 x Continental 0.300 B 1 x Contineiltal (310-470 A 
1 x 133 shp I x 310 shp 

2 x Turino 603 
2 x 450 shp 

2 x Artouste 2C 
2 x 425 shp 

passlng sh~ps  Som-, days it would he vely flat ice all ovel the 
Irvel, on othei days 11 would be bioken ICC and watei, and 
sometrmes, wlth a strong w~nd ,  the ice would plle u p  off the 
entiance to the slip, presenting piles ol block-ice up to 18 in 
h1gh 

D u ~ l n g  the fiist lew days of the trials, all types of ice that 
could be found were tr aveised . Ice fl ocs, ice blocks and bl oken 
iloatlng rce These wcie ciosscd plogress~vely at speeds fiom 
just above the hump to 55 knots wrlhoul d~ficulty It was also 
pocsible to move slowly a t  4 or 5 knots on the cushron over the 
ice bloclcs wrthout contacting 

F-laving established the ciaft's behav~oul and the natuie of the 
ploblems that might arlse, i t  was tlicn posslble to investigate 
these ploblcms and to test the Ilovelcralt's capability mole 
lully The problem of most rnteiest was obvrously that of 
rclng-up What would actually happen wheri the cralt became 
covered with ~ t s  own spray dulrng lung conditrons; would this 
Ice build up to such quant~tles and weight that p e ~ f o ~ m a n c c  
would be sevelely l im~ted, would 11 fulther hampel the contiol 
ploblems of the hovelciaft and make opelat~on eventually lrn- 
poss~ble? Theye problems wele rnvest~gated m calm water and 
w~ndless condltrons, w ~ t h  watel temperatures at -3 to 1 "C and 
all temperalutes varylng flom O lo -6°C rhese w e ~ e  not 
severe conditions In theinselves, but they wele the condrtrons 
when sevele rcing occuried At below - 10°C the lung problem 
~ea l ly  no longer ex~sts in inland wa te~ ,  since all w a t e ~  IS fiozcn 
anyway and the alr 1s suffic~cntly cliy to obv~ate f~ostrng and 
freezmg At sea thele 1s a drfferent icing problem even though - 
sea lempeiatures are less than zero and alr tempelatu~es some- 
trmes down to - 20°C, the sea does not fteeze because of 
turbulence; but rt does mean that spray created by water impact 
and cushron splay does Cleeze lather quickly on contact wrlh 
the craft. T o  assess the icing-up of the ciaft, it was talcen to 
clear water and hoveied with llttlc or no forwaid motron. 
Periodrcally the craft came ashore, the amount of Ice was 
assessed, and tho hovelheight rneasuied The icrng was not so 
severe as expected 

Towards the end of the t r~a l  a "sortre" was planned to a 
small fishlng vrllage called Arkosund on the edge ol the BrSvl- 
ken and the Baltlc Sea Arkosund is approxrmatcly 33 mlles 
from the base, along the BiBviken and through the aichrpelago 
Nav~gating fiom a pornt cast or Nol~lcoprng lo Aikosund by 
chall compass arlcl dead leckonlng, the tlnle taken foi thls 
31-rn~le tirp was 40 mln, an avelage speed of 49 5 knots The 
ictuin ovet a short distance was at an average 01 50 knots The 
surface which the ci aft tl dvelled over lncluded concentr atcd 
ice block5, pack ice calm water, lalge float~ng Ice Roes, and flat 
ice wrth 5 In irdges of snow at craft-length lntcrvals D u i ~ n g  the 
~ e t u t n  t ~ r p ,  the time measured between two pornts gave the 
avelage speed as 62 knots, confiimrng the Doppler speed meter 
Lo be cor~ect  Later on, the maxrmum speed indicated by Dopp- 
l e ~  was 63 ltnots 

The next v~si t  ovelseas was a rema~ltable one, but fci the 
wrong reason Two monthr alter ~tq  successlul wintel trrals. the 
VA-2 \\as taken to Dusseldori foi Biitish Week, hut, alas, 
stubbornly ~cfuscd to pelform; a conlponcnt of the propuls~on 
cngrne was at fault Hono i~r  was ~ e s t o ~ e d  on the c r ~ f t ' s  nexl 
v~sit  to Geimany, but In the n~eanwhile a long programme of 
testing at home wa9 due Thrs programme, wh~ch  lasted thiough 
the remalndei of 1964 and most of 1965, ~ncl~lded a detalled 
study of hump-clo3s1ng cha~acterrst~cs 111 deep ~ n d  shallow 

w a t e ~ ,  and the efFecL on these cha iac te r~s t~c~  oC vailous modifi- 
cat~ons These trlals also rncluded assessment of dlag chalac- 
tel rstics, and the elTect on d ~ t c h ~ n g  and ploughrng-~n b c h a v ~ o u ~  . 

The most iccent ovelseas trial to date of this much-travelled 
hovelcraft was m Febiuaiy 1966, whet1 to] the thitd lime 11 
was taken to Geimany, thrs time to Wesel fcl mlhtary trials on 
the Rhine Shipped to Emmei~ch,  just south ol lhe Dutcli- 
German border, the VA-2 was off-loaded on to  a snow-coveled 
quay Next mornlng, aftel the fog had l~f ted sufliciently, the 
craft set oB up the Rhine for Wesel The liver was highel tharr 
usual In fact u p  by 12ft In Rmmellch; and the banks wcle 
flooded Consequerrtly, w ~ t h  the visibil~ty alreded by lrftrng fog, 
land~naiks took or1 a d~Keler~t  appeaiance However, the 25-m~le 
jouiuey up a rrvei crowded with barge trafic was corrlpleted m 
40 mrn A German rrvei polrce boat triade a vain atternpl to 
pulsue the craft; and the caplarn s a d  laler on, wrlh good grace, 
that it was the first trme he had ever been left beh~nd. The 
trral, wh~ch  ~ncluded cllrnb~ng a dyke w ~ t h  a 30" giadicnt, was 
judged to be a great success Now, alter some 11,500 miles of 
tiavelling to ovelscas liials areas, the VA-2 is once more back 
at base to continue the development progiamrne which contri- 
butes to keeping Rr~tarn's lead In hoverc~aft. 

* * * 

THE LUCAS GROUP 
9rrE Lucas Gioup, of whrch eight companies are exhrbrtlng 3 at the Hoveial~ow, has the capabil~ty o l  olle~mg a veiy 

wrcle ralige of electr~cal systems, engrne-startrng devrces, swltch- 
geai navlgat~orr and othei lamps, batteries, hydraulic pumps 
and engrnc fuel systems includrrlg diesel lnjectron unlts These 
can be taken f ~ c m  exlstrng motor-cai, heavy covnmerc~al vehicle, 
rna~lne oi aiicrait equipment 

The companres involved a le  
1 Rotax Llcl 
2 Lucas Ga.i TLII brne Equipmen1 LLd 
3 Lucas I n d u ~ t ~ i n l  Equipment Lld 
4 CAV Ltd 
5 Joseph 1,ucas Electrical LRd 
6 Joseph Lucas (Batter les) Lid 
7 Uutle~s Ltd 
8 R1,t.i Wrres & Cables Ltd 

The gioup recognlses the potcnhal of hover~laf t  as a tu l~ l re  
traniport means It 1s arlxrous to play 11s pait on the equipment 
sicle and has already been substantially rnvolved 111 all hovcr- 
CI af so fa1 p~ ocluced 

Each of these companies has avarlable cxtenslve des~gn and 
development lacilitres, and these are backed by the lolwaid- 
look~ug Lucas Centr a1 Reseal ch Olganlsat~on 

The need to develop equrpment to meet the spec~al lequire- 
ments of hovelc~aft  1s well applecrated and ~t 1s the policy of 
the olganisat~on to see that lhrs 1s done Its technrcal teams are 
rn coilstant and close touch with the hoverc~aft  nianufacturers 
and usels Sol t h ~ s  pulpcse 
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Forester Richard John Rrrttcn, APRAeS ,  ( le f t )  is thrrty-eighl years old and was educated at KNC, Dartmouth, and de Navilland 
Technical School. He r~ a Drr ector o f  Crishroncrujt Ltd,  Novcr li  upel Ltd, Bnlten-Norrncm Lrd and Ct 01) ~1*(1ture (Aerial) Lrd. Nzgel 
Desrnond Normurz (riglzl) is thrlty-~everz yearb old cind was educated at Eton and de Nczvrlland Technrcal School. He rs a Director 
of C~rslz~oncrafc Ltd and Hoverirrrvel Ltd,  arzd founded Britten-Norman Ltd and Crop Culture (Aerfrtl) Idtd 

by Christopher B 
B RI I T  LN-NORMAN entei cd the ari cush~cn vehlcle world in 

1960 This was paitly due lo the succcss whlch Westlancl 
wele expeliencing In ploving the b a s ~ c  Cockerell pllnc~ples and 
p a ~ t l y  at the mslrgation of Elders Pr Fyfle.; the banana shrppe~s, 
with whom the company had consrdeiable connections In West 
A l ~ l c a  Rr~ t t en -Norm~n  were in fact uslng part of their fleet of 
clop-spraying aeroplanes to t ~ e a t  the banana plantations In this 
p.l~t of the wo~lcl, this busness being the company's mnlqstay 
In subsequent yeals the plofits Jlcm the crop-spraylng opcra- 
tlons wcle ploughed back into the hovelcralt business and mole 
recently for the development of the [slander l ~ g h i  trnnspolt 
ael oplane 

Elders Pr FyrScs weic wolired by the large percentage of the 
clop whlch was being damaged between the plantatloll and the 
doclcs owing to the elude t~anspor t  facilities and the slate of 
the loads in this pall of the world An ACV seemed a n  ideal 
way ot L~anspolting crops to the docks, using bulldozed tracks 
which were probably srnoothe~ than the exlsting facllltles After 
the completlon of CC-1 a lot of the p~ob lems  associated w ~ t h  
hovercraft wele demonstlaled, and the rnachrne In tact stayed 
at  Bemb~idge for lesearch and development At this lime a 
gleat deal of work was done to improve the eficiency of the 
perrphelal fan by the altciatlon of blade angles and reduction 
in the numbel of blades 



CC-1 became redundant when it was superseded by CC2-001 
in 1961. It languished in the Bembridge hangar until 1962, when 
it was given to the Iioyal Military College ol' Science at Shriven- 
ham for educational purposes. Its transport to Shrivetlham was 
unique in that it left Benlbridge suspended from a Belvedere 
helicopter, lo be  put. down on a lighter positioned in St Helens 
Roads. From the lighter it went to the IHTU at  Lee-on-Solent, 
where it resided for a year during which time temporary skirts 
were fitted. 

CC2-001 had much improved lines and has always been 
considered one of the best-looking hovercraft, ever produced. 
Propulsion was by deflected air jets under the hull, supple- 
mented if necessary by aerodynamically altering the trim of 
the craft, forcing the air cushion out to the rear. Yaw was 
achieved by one or other set of the propulsion vanes being 
moved through 60" to produce a turning moment in the desired 
direction. Maxi~num speed was 30 knots. CC2-001 had a day- 
light clearailce of approximately 11 in, air being produced by 
two 6 A, 30-bladed centrifugal fans. The n~achine was exhibited 
a t  the International Boat Show in 1962, after which, having 
been purchased by the Ministry of Aviation, it went to the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment a t  Bedford. 

T h e  Millistry purchased CC2-001 at the instigation of Mr  
R. A. Shaw, who was then a supporter of the hovercraft and 
who has done valuable work in this field ever since. It remains 
a t  Bedford to this day. Comprehensive modifications were 
carried out during 1964, including the fitting of 7 ft l'ans con- 
structed of fibreglass lo RAE design and the addition of 100 l ~ p  
propulsion engines driving 6 f t  propellers lo sl~pplemeilt the 
existing system. By this time the weight was creeping up and 
whilst the new fans were probably 60% niore eficient that1 the 
original 6 ft fans, the clearance was very similar. 

Durlllg 1962 plans wetc made to ploduce a batch of CC-2 
machllles i c l  sale on the coru~merc~al market These plans wele 
made 111 conjunction wtth 1. Samuel Wh~tc ,  the shlpbulldels, 
and wele in fact delayed and finally abandoned In Cavoul of 
ploducing a f ~ r ~ t h e l  piototype at Hembtldge 

Brltten-Norman hove~ciaft  have ~e l l ed  on the Rolls-Royce 
V 8 motol-car engine for lheu 11It and in late1 machlnes for 
plopuls~on as well CC2-002 was no exception It appealed In 
M a ~ c h  1963 w ~ t h  a mole powclful 240 hp Rolls-Royce V 8 
englnc and 7 f t  diameter fans of REBA 100 dcs~gn as suppl~ed 
by A~rsciew Wcyloc. Thls machlne was purchased by the 
M~nistry of Defence f o ~  the Fightlng Vehicles liesearch and 
Developnlent Establishment at Chertsey in Surtey, and was 
eventually delivered in Aprll 1963 Before delivety a certain 
numbel of tllals were carlied out a1 both Bembt~dge Al rpo~ t  
and Betnbridge Harboul, mainly to evalnate the exact pel- 
folmance Two 40 hp  Ardem convelted Volkswagen cnglnes 
were mounted on cach srdebody (see picture) to assist p r ~ p u l -  
51011 and geneial m a n o e u v ~ a b ~ l ~ t y  These enabled the machrne 
to achieve a speed of approxlrnately 33 knots and consldelably 
Improved 11s yawlng capab111tie5 L~t t le  IS known about the 
actlvlties of this machlne at FVRDE before 1966, when ~t was 
sh~pped to the Reseaich and Development Establr5hment, Cal- 
dlngton, for the attachment ol some exper~mental skirts which 
Cardlngton had been developing The results of these tests are 
not yet known. 

The last in the iange of CC-2 mach~nes, CC2-003, was pto- 
duced between February and luly 1963 and se~ved thc company 
as a development platform lo1 segmented flexible sklrts T h ~ s  
programme was c a ~  rted out in collabo~ atlon with Tlovci ci df l 
Development Lid, who wele tesponslble for the desrgn of the 

CC2-002 ( in  its p r c s e l ~ t  form) CC2-003 



Mr P. H. Winter ivtts edrrcated at S o l i h ~ ~ l l  School and served 
lzis c~pprenticeslzip at Bristol Aer.oplarle C o  Ltd. He toolc an 
1-lotzours Degrcc in Aero Etzgirzeering at Bristol Univer~i ty ,  and 
o f fer  tcvo {urflter years' research ctrzd study al Massnchusetts 
Institcite o f  Teclznology gained his Masler's Degree. Utztil 1959 
he was Senior Aerodynnmicisi a1 ,Yarrnclcr.s-Roe, working on 
,CR.53 and SIi.177 roclcel f?ghter,s. In 1959 he started Vero  
Electrorzics Lrd to munr~fncture a new type o f  printed circuir 
hoard. In  1962 he joined Brittetz-Norman Lid as Chief Engineer 
responsible for t!le development of CC-2 nnd the design of 
CC-4 a~7d the AN-2 Isltrnder aircraft. Since 1965 he has bccn 
Il'ecl~nicul Director o f  Urittcn-Norman Hovercraft Division 
ertguged on the design of CC-5 and new projec/s 

18 in skr~ts  fitted Whilst these were qurte up  to expectat~ons 
on land, the machrne tended to stay below "hunip" speed in 
the wale1 In spite ol full power fsoin the two Continental C 90 
piop~llsion engines whrch had been fitted by thrs time These 
ploduccd sornz 803 lb o T  thrust. w h ~ c h  should have been ample 
for going Lhrough the "hump". It was evenlually d~scovciecl 
that, owlng to the high thrust ol the engrnes, the skirt5 wele 
be~ng forced deeper Into the water as more powel was appl~ed 
A s:mple iemedy In the Iorm of an rnflatable bag on the front 
sku! was formulated and this solved the problern. In t h ~ s  
configuiatron speeds of 45 knots wese achieved CC2-003 has 
~ecently been plircbased by the Ministry or Avratioll f o ~  w o ~ k  
rn connection with dust filtratron systems Tor tulbine-engined 
hovercraft 

M I  Christopher Bland did ivational Service in the Royal 
Ettgineers f rom 195.5 to 1957. He  then joined Rolls-lioyce as 
a cornrnerciul apprentice for  three years, after which 11e repre- 
sented them for  the sale of irtdustrial engines for a further 
two and a half years. At /he  same tinze, he was studyirtg for  u 
Certificate irt Commerce. Irz 1961 he joined Crompfon Parltin- 
son, the eleclrical nlnntlfacturing cornpci~zy, nnd in 1962 joined 
Britten-Normarz Lld lo look after the commercial side 

By the imddle of 1961 the company felt that ailcraft pio- 
pellcis welc genclally unsatrsfactosy lo1 small hovercraft owing 
to the11 close pioxlmily to the ground, resulting 11-1 tremendous 
ercslon problems under certarn clicumstances, and the11 obvious 
dangers Noisc was dnothel [actor whrch was all-important ~n 
vrew of thc fact :hat many small hovcicraft ol the future would 
be opeial~ng In densely populated dreac. 

As a ~czul t  of t h ~ r  thinkrng an i~tegrated Llft and propulsron 
system was dcvrsed whereby cent: rlugal fans were used lo1 both 
lift and propulsron, In the l a t t e~  case loimlng a lalgc low- 
pressluc jct ho rn  the real o l  the veh~cle Thrs ~esulted s ~ ?  a 
q ~ i ~ e t  and simple csaft with adequate cclltrol as both rudders 
anLl tirminrng elevators could be srtuatcd :n the jet outlet 
Dillesentlal use of the jets could be made fol yawing in con- 
fined spaces Thls system was proved on the CC-4, which 
appeased at the end of 1964, uslng foul 42 in fan? drsven by a 
srngle Rolls-Roycc V 8 engine In  the case of CC-4 the lrft and 
plopulsron systems weie Integrated so that all the ians pro- 
v~ded  alr for both lrft and propulsicn Thrs system was later 
modified In CC-5, where the fans were separated for the two 



Both Mr Brittcn and Mr Norman are Direclors oi  Hovertmvel Ltd, wlzich has opc?nerl its third cr.oss-Solent ferry route (betwee~z 
Southsea urld Sctndo~in). The service will operate twice daily wilh a Wc,~tlar.zd SR.NG 

pulpores, the llfl fans being made to a b s o ~ b  app~oxlmately hall 
the holse-powel of the propulsion fans by a 5ystem of nolcbed 
belts and valiable-sized pulleys CC-4 was and looked a p u ~ e l y  
development machine and lcft a lot to be deslied froin the 
aesthetic point o l  vlew 11 had a maximum speed of apploxr- 
mately 32 knols It IS cur~ently III the hands of ITDI, a1 Hythe, 
w h e ~ e  dcvclopment is co~lti l lu~ng 

CC-5 was clcsrgncd as a rcsull of the lessons lealnt wrth CC-4 
and a11 atternpi has been made to ~ncoipolate some ol the good 
looks of CC-2 C'C-F was designed and bullt 111 urrdel seven 
month\ and appcaled at the hegrnning oi  this yeal. U n l ~ k e  
CC'-4, where the engine was at  the back with the Pans, CC-5 
way l a d  out s~mllarly to the convenl~onal molor car with the 
englnc i ~ t  the front and a long p~opellcr shaft going back to an 
automotive diflelent~al unit. This ~esulted In a cenlral payload 
and the redundancy of any type of ballasting All t i~nirn~ng on 
CC-S 15 carlied out by tour flaps in the jet outlet which morc 

than compen~ate foi Fole and aft loading In the cabin W o ~ k  
is cu~lent ly  In p~ogiess to Improve the perloiinance of CC-5, 
w h ~ c h  has a maximum speed of 40 knots [t 17 felt that the 
eff~crency of the p~opulsion system could be considelably lm- 
pioved by va~iations of fan dlavnetcrs and volute shapes, as well 
as vaiiations in the jet m e s  

CC-5 is the first full-s~ze plenurn chambe1 craft to be p ~ o -  
duced and 11 IS fitted with a 2 ft convoluted skut  designed by 
FIDL The company has a l~eady  announced its Intention lo 
b~irld an  altogethe1 l a ~ g e l  lange of hovelcraft in the 18120-ton 
blackct fol cailylng lnrxed calgoes of veh~cles and parsengels 
Devclopmcnt wolk on CC-5 could be dnectly applied to these 
piojected vehrcles, w h ~ c h  will be equlpped with cent~lfugal fan 
piopulsion resulting in many advantages for operation in bu~lt-  
up area? 

CC-2, CC-4 and CC-5 will appeal at  t love~show 66, together 
w ~ t h  studie., oi the company's future pro1ect.i 

I Mrthod o l  
Type Pow'er Utzit Le~igtlz Width pt o p u l ~ i o ~ z  Skirt IVeight Priylond I 

CC- I Coventry Climax 
170 bbp 

CC2-00 1 Rolls-Royce 
220 bhp 

CC2-002 R o ~ ~ s - ~ ~ o ~ c c  
240 bhp 

2 Ardem 40 bhp 

CC2-'303 Rclls-Royce 
240 bhp 

2 Continental 
C95s 

CC4-001 Rolls-Royce 
L.V.8 240 bhp 

CC5-001 Rolls-Royce 
240 bhp 

18 ft  13 in liound Twin propeller No  skirt 1,900 lb 
dia 

28 11 0 in 17 ft 1 in Plcnum all. No skill 3,200 lb Experi- 
mental 

3 0 f t O i n  1 7 f t l i n  Propeller No skill 4,030 Ib Experi- 
belng fitted mental 

30S tOin  1 7 f t 1 i n  Propeller 18 in HDI, 4.400 lb Expe1.i- 
convoluted mental 

23 St 9 iu 15 ft 0 in 13N ccntlifugal fan 36 in 2,930 Ib 800 1b 
bag type 

convoluted 

30 ft 4 in 15 It 2 in BN cei-~trifugal fan 24 in 3.200 Ib 1,100 1b 
segmented 



President Charles de Gaulle shakcs hands with Conzmander Bill William~on, (right) at Culais on April 25th ufter a short sea trip 
on board the Brrtislt-built hovercraft Sure, which is being used in a regular service hctween Calais cmd Ramsgate. Seen on the far 
right is MI. L. R. Colquhoun, Chief of Operations for Hoverlloyd 

ohn Bray 
w HEN hovercraft Swift departed from the brand-new Rams- 

gate Hoverport at 7.30 on a bright spring morning on 
the last day of April, cross-Channel history was made. It was the 
first crossing of thal stretch o l  water by a hovercraft ca~rying 
fare-pay~ng passengers, and a new era in passenger transporta- 
tion had bcgun. 

The background to this startling event extends over nearly 
two years. Swedish Lloyd and Swedish American Line jointly 
agreed that to coniplete their links with Europe, a service con- 
necting England with France was required. They already had 
eficient and modern connections between England and Sweden 
across the North Sea, and ro a consultant was dispatched to 
England to investigate how they could best close the circle and 
establish a link with France. 

Mr Arne Glucksman was the chosen consultant. I l e  spent 
months investigating lilcely ports, talking to travel experts, and 
in the course of his investigations came to Westland. He  bccame 
convinced that the most efficient method for future transporta- 
tion across short stretches of water was the hovercraft and, as 
a result oC his findings, the two world-famous Swedish shipping 
companies formed a company to develop and run a hovercraft 
service between Englarld and P~ance .  

The company's name was eventually selected as Hoverlloyd 
Ltd and the ports chosen were Ramsgate and Calais. Ramsgate 
was eventually chosen because after Dover it was the nearest 
port to France --which meant uslng Calais. But Ramsgate had 
advantages over Dover. It  was a port with little t~af l ic  that 
could interfere with hovercraft schedules. It was ripe for devel- 
opment. It had good road connections, and the town itself was 
willing to co-operate wholeheartedly. 

So Swedish Lloyd and Swedish American Line became the 
first to place orders for the giant SR.N4 hovercraft. This had 
been on their drawing board for many ycals, but Westland 
were unable to develop it themrelves It needed an Initial order 
for them to go to the vast cost of laying down a production 
line. The Swedes ordered two and Westland immediately made 
arrangements to build four. 

But these craft could not be available until 1968 and i11 the 
meantime it was essential to  train personnel, to prove the route, 
to gain experience of running a cross-Channel hovercraft ser- 
vice. They decided, therefore, to use the spring, summer and 
autumn months of 1966 and 1967 to achieve this, and this 
meant using SK.N6 hovercraft. 



Two SR N6 hoveicrafl were oldered Tot the Ramsgate \el- 
vrce, which was scheduled Lo start rn May 1966 The Swedish 
opelalois wcrc prepared lo invest then money just Lo gain 
this valuable cxpelrence, evcn ~f it rileant iilaking a loss 

The  haiboul of Ramsgale became the ce~l t le  of cxtlerr?e 
acttvrty catly ~ r r  January 1966 when me11 and rnachines rnovcd 
m to create a hove~por t  - the fiist lntclnatronal hoveipoit in 
6hc couiitsy 

Westland co-opcrated in helplng to prove the ILIII 111 the 
lnltial stages arsd du~rng  F e b ~ u a r y  the sound of a hovercraft 
entering and leavlne, Ramsgate became faniilrai Lo local ears 
Many suns were made acloss the Channel each week and thls 
rnvolvcd caleful plottlng of the Cioodwln Sands because, lo1 
the hlst time In hrsto~y, a passenger selvice ioute was gorng 
dlrectly acloss these "killers" of Lhc Channel 

Iiovcrlloyd christet~cd the first craCt at Ramisgate on May 7 th  
and the second craft at  Calals on May 30th. Immedrately, and 
because of the narncs selcctcd, the selv~ce was gtvcn dl1 advel- 
tlslng tag - the SwlJt and Sur c way to Fiance 

The Chief o l  Opelatrons Poi I-Jovcilloyd is MI Le5l1e 
C'olyuhoun, who has beer1 closely associated wtlh hove r~ra f l  
dcvcloprnenl slnce 1961 He sclccted seven men to serve as 
colnmarrdels of the hovercraft and sever a1 of them already had 
cxperrencc of hovercraft servrce wrth thc operation In the Clyde 
Th3 names of the commandels --all I I  [hell eaily thiltles 
a l e  Brll Williamson, Torn Wilson, Geolge Kennedy, Roy 
Mortlock, David W I ~ C ,  Ted R u c k c ~ t  and Bill Por5yth 

All the con~m:~ndcri received extensive t ldln~ng both on 
opelation of hoverclaft and then handl~iig, and on the loutc 
between Ran~sgate and Calats. I-love1 lloycl was the fil st coni- 
pany to be glven a passengel servrce celtlficatron fot ctoss- 
Channel hoveicl aCt opclatlon, and thls was achieved aftel 
extensrve lests supe~vised by Ail Regrstlatlon Board, M1111sti y 
of Avla t~on and Boai d ol: T ~ a d e  officidls 

Ln the f i ~ s t  twelve days of the selvlcc, Hove~lloyd havc 
callled a total or 520 passengels on clcss-Channel t ~ i p s  - this 
In splte of wcathcr whrch 5topped the claft [lorn fly~ng on a 
numbel of days in the filst week The pleasure liips along the 
Kent coast - a t  12% 6d time fol a ten-mrs~ule t i ~ p  -- havc 
provcd a wlnliel On the filst weekend clowds queued all attci- 
,loon and evening, and by the second weekend 2,350 tllppers 
had been 011 the n ~ o d e s r ~  and hovcic~al t  equsvalenl of "Round 
the Lighthouse" 

Foi the iecord, the i s l e  For the closs-Channel clossing IS 45s 
slnglc and the schedule rn Ihc eaily clays o l  May allowed for 
four clossings dally - when the weathet perrnlttcd I,aler, and 
L I ~ I I I ~  both ciaft to the11 capacity, up to ten ciossings of the 
Channel will be made dd~ ly  

Hovellloyd a le  lookrng to the Future 1968 and the ~ntloduc- 
tlorr of SIC N4 hobelc~af t  wsll be a tu~nrug-pois~t for cioss- 
Channel passeng :I tl anspo~latlou I hen the cornpany wlll be 
able lo oper ate all the yedl i ound, callping up to 250 passengels 
and 30 lo 35 cals 11rne 

They a le  convinced that rt will be b ~ g ,  exciting and successful 

75f f .  frawlerlCasfle Bay' built by J. G. Forbes of Sandhaven powered by a Caferpillar 
0 3 4 3  engine supplied by Caledonia Motor Eqpf. Ltd. This uses a MORSE M K  Control. 

. , . f r om MORSE the pioneers of 
Single Lever Controls more than 
twenty years ago. These 
systems are recommended by 
leading engine manufacturers 
world-wide because of their 
dependability, response & 
handling ease. For ful l  
information write to Dept. 3c 



by S .  C. Smith-Cox c s ~  

Mr. Ii. Ll. Wiclcerzden, Chairmnrz of George Nott Indrlstries Mr  ,S. C. Smith-Cox, CBE,  Munaging Director o f  P. Ji. A. 
Ltd crrzcl Toivnser~d Car Fer,i.ies Ltd, is a Chartcrpd Acco~irzt- Campbell, is a Chartered Accountant. He is a Director o f  
oilt several West Country companies 



F R ~ M  Lhe eailrest days of o u ~  rsla~ld hrstory, men havc 
crossecl or sough1 to cioss the Eng11sl-r Channel In both 

cl~recl~ons S h ~ p s  of all solis and slzes and a ~ ~ c ~ a f t  jolned In tlic 
endless plocessloii It rs only now In 1966 that the newest lorm 
ol transpol t of them all, the hovelclaft, embar ks on ~ t s  voyages 
acl oss the Channel 

Some ~x years ago, In ihe Solcnt, the Sli N1 --  a small c ~ a f l  
wrlli little but an eliglne and a space ioi the pilot - fii st dernon- 
5trated it? potent~alrties W ~ t h  rt, nt [hat Ilme, was Mi Chrlsto- 
(>hel Cockelell, the rnvenlo~, it was one of those oi~glnal  
dcmonst~ahons Lhat the wliter of this a~trcle attended P ~ o g ~ c s s  
f rom that polnt was speedy and In the summei ot 1967 an 
expel ime111~11 CI oss-channel servrcc by hovel craft, t h ~ s  tllne 
across the Birstol Channel, was ope1 ated by I' & A Campbell 
I l d  111 ccnjuiict~on with Westlancl Al lc~af t  Ltd rhat year, In 
srx weeks some 6,000 passengels wele ~a r l r ed ,  there wcle num- 
b a s  of b~eakdowus and cl~sappo~ntments and whlle on many 
occasions sea states iendeied the o p c ~ a t ~ o n  imposs~ble, some 
FOo(l of llie scheduled crossings took place A gieat wealth of  
d e t a ~ l  and ~nfo r rna t~on  was obtalried Il he craft uscd that yedl 
was the experimental SK N2, call y ~ u g  some fifty-five passengel s 

In 1964 a company, Hovcrtr nrzspott Ltd, was folined €01 the 
put pose of opeiating, and lnvcst~galrng the poss~b~lil-y of oper- 
atrrig, vairous hovcrcrafi seivlces. It was a combrnal~on of 
I3rrtten-No1ma11 Ltd, P & A Campbell Lid, George Nott 
lndubtiica L td and the National Hovel elaft Ueveloprnent Col - 
poratloii In the surnmel of 1964 an lnaugu~al  servlce acloss 
the Solent, once agaln uslng the SR.N2, way commenced, 11 was 
augrnented In the laitel part of the year by an  SR N5 In all, 
the servlce was scheduled to lun  on fifty days, and or these 
f i l  ty days the SR N2  opelaled o1-1 all or palt of thn ty-three of 
lherr~, whlle the SRN5,  whlch was S~cquently uscd as a ie l~ef  
01 staid-by nrachn~e, opernted oil all or pait of Lliuty-SIX days 
D u i ~ t i g  thn period the se lv~ce was suspended f o ~  weather 
~ e a s o n s  on only lwo and a half days, and foi rncchanlcal 
reason4 on two complete days anci six sepalate half-days A 
total ol 29,909 passengers was callled, togethel w ~ t h  one chrm- 
panzee mak~ng rts way to an ~s l aud  zoo 

This servlce was encoulaglng, part~culdrly when on five days 
du~ir lg  lhc p e ~ l o d  over 1,000 passengers weie carlied, on 
T hursday, August 27th, the numbel reached 1,431 On t h ~ s  day 
the SR N2 made twenty-thlee ciossrngs and the SR N5 twenty- 
SIX 

The  alrlval of the SR NF perm~tted mole legulal selvlces, the 
ciafl  was sn contrnuous operahon £01 as lrluch as nine houis a 
day w~thout the ciiglne be~ng stopped du~rng  lhls expe~imental 
p e r ~ o d  

Both the expeliments m the Br~stol Channel and acloss the 
Solent were conducted f ~ o m  oidlnary beaches wrti~ l~t t le  01 

no p ~ e p a ~ a t ~ o n ,  except the conslruct~on of ternpo~aiy  t e ~ m ~ n a l  
buildings such as bookrng ofices and waitlag-rooms A fund of 
goodw~ll Eiorn local people was obtained wlth the Solent selvlce, 
and so  what may be called the iilst cxpel~rneiltal pciiod was 
completed as opelatlons ceased at  the end of the suinlnel In 
1964. 

1965 saw the ln t~oduc t~on  of a regula~ seivlce by Bi~tten- 
N o i n ~ a n  Ltd between Portsmouth arid Iiyde, and liyde and 
Gospoit;  these selvlces have ploved most successlul and ale 
used rcgula~ly 

Now fcl the English Channel. I t  14 1966, and 111 p iepa~at lon 
to1 the summer P & A Campbell Ltd in ~on j~mct ion  wlth 
Townsend Car Fer ilcs Ltd, both membe~s of George Nott 
Indust~ics Gioup, have planned the opelat~on of the fiist cross- 
Channel hovelc~aft  se~vlce between England and Prance Thls 
service wlll opelate between Dover and Calals The lnaugulal 
selvrce was planned lo1 Apid 30th, and as flom May 15th 
t h e e  ciosslngs In each drrect~on a e r y  day of the \.leek except 
Satul day have been scheduled. 

Pol the c~oss-Channel service a Westlnnd SIC N6 (a Culthe1 
development oS the SK N5) caiiylng thnty-five passengels was 
ordcled, rt has been narned Br~tanrzia '[he name, 11 IS hoped, 
will rnd~cate 11 rs a Bi~t ish  company that came first In operating 
thls ieivlce, a t  the sarnc 11mc 11 q11l  calry on the name of one 
of tlie most famous passengel sleamels owned by P & A 
Campbe1:ll btd 

In additloll lo the sclvlces across the Channel w h ~ c h  opelate 
In each dliect~on three trines In the mornlng, the craft is 
scheduled to liavel f ~ o m  Dove1 to Margatc 01 from Dovei to 
Na7tlng.s on  vailous advertised days The claft leaves Dove1 at  
12 30, retulning in the evenlng fioni Iiastings or Mugate,  as 
the case rnay be So that the maxlmurn Interest may be en- 
couraged In Iiovcrclalt, arrangements have been made w ~ t h  the 
autl~oritres at  tlastlngc, and Margate fol \bolt j o i~~neys  to sea to 
be made thloughout the aftelnoon, whlle the c ~ a f  1s at  one of 
those ~eso l t s  i n  add~lron, a numbel of vis~t.j to Folkestouc will 
be made d u ~ l n g  the course o l  the s u n ~ m e ~  season 

Foremost In encouldglng the opeia i~on of the cross-Channel 
se~vlcc  has been M r  R B W~ckendon, a Cha~ te i  ed Accountant, 
who is Chanman of Oeolge Nott lndustlles Ltci and Townsend 
Gal Felrle5 Lid Elom the stall he has shown g ~ c a t  ~ n t e ~ c s t  In 
the development oS 1111s new ioim of t ~ a n s p o ~ t  Mi Pete1 South- 
combe 1s anolhe~ who has \hewn treniendous enthus~asm 101 
Ihc project R e  receiitly jolned the G e o ~ g e  Nott Group of Com- 
panles, having picvio~rsly for some time been concellled wsth 
tlie passenger steamsh~p setvlces both In the Brrstol C11anncl 
and between Dove1 and Cala~s ,  he was ~eiponsible i r i  1964 
togethe1 wlth a iepie.centative of Blitten-Norman foi the day- 
to day management ot  the Solent sctvlct 

In the oplnion of the operating companies, lt I S  essentral to 
encourage lhe pub l~c  to appleclate the relrabllrty of hovercraCt 
and not to be d~ssuaded by the occas~onal day upall whlch 
weather cond~tionci rnakc thc 5eivlce ~mposs~ble  to ~lialntarn 
Pot thrs reasoil the selvlce opelate? alongside an established sea 
route and thus passellgels ~ntending lo  c ~ o s s  the Channel by 
hoverciaft can, without any g ~ c a t  delay and ccltalnly wlth no 
drficully, be conveyed by shipping sel\lces helonglng to tlie 
same company, should the nccessrty nlise The gieal patt of the 
tlaffic rt 1s expected wlll cons~st ol no-passpoil day t l ~ p  pas- 
sengels, t~avellri~g one way by hovelc~af t  and the o t h e ~  by s h ~ p  
A hoverc~af t  le~nirnal has been set up at  Cala~s  and aliange- 
nients also rnade fol the ~ e c e p t ~ o n  and ma~ntenance of the elaft 
a t  Dove1 Telnlinals havc been estabhshed on the bea~hes  a t  
Margate and Hastings, w h e ~ e  ~t has 1101 been necessaly to do 
other than erect a lrrnlted numbei of balliels, offices and the 
llke 

Maintenance of a hove~claf t  1s no easy matte1 -- but noi, fol 
that mattel, I \  the malntenance of any folm of tlansport It 1s 
up011 maintenarrce, however, that all depend? For thls reason, 
the most rncthod~cal arrangenlents have been made to malntaln 
the Britnrziaiu In a perfect state cf iepari, the overall wolk berng 
ca l r~ed  out under the supervision of a supe~lntendent englneer 
The crew of the hove~csait  w ~ l l  consist oi the mastei, and an 
cngrneei concerned latgely w ~ t h  ladm and navlgat~oll Two 
rellef clews have been engaged so that adequate changes m 
peisonnel can be n u d e  tl-i~oughout the day 

The companies ope~at ing this seivlce cxpe~rmentally thls ycal, 
are used Lo legulai~ty and ale anxious that regulailty should 
be the lieynote of the hovercraft seiv~ce as well For thrs reason 
lunetables have been p~oduced, arid no doubt as the season 
plogresses the experrencc ga~ned w ~ l l  be ~nvaluable f o ~  future 
operat~ons 

Thloughout the peilod of pseparatron f o ~  what is now the 
fil \ c  cross-Channel hover ci df t selvrce, thele have been tlnies ol 
flustr ation and times oi humcui,  over Ihe years the exper~ments 
havc not been wrthout ~ n ~ ~ d c n t l  

A well-~emembercd clay 1s one In the B~lstol Channel service 
when the 30 knot wrnd made land~ng on [he beach an adven- 
t u r o u ~  ploceedlng F ~ o n i  onc stop to anoihel, hove~lng, then 
lnovlng ahead a few feet at  a t ~ m e ,  went the SK N2, untll 
finally rt a l ~ l v e d  a1 11s appointed place Thele was an occasion, 

when the wiltel w;rs a b o a ~ d  the crafl, trnvelling at 50 knots 
acioss the chalmel, when it h ~ t  a failly h ~ g h  wave In sonlewhat 
awkwa~d  fashron One will not f o ~ g e t  thls expellence of tiavel- 
111lg ahead at 50 knots, then, hve seconds late], the craft havlng 
tulned coilipletely lound t~avclhng slow astern! However, ~t 
was safe, and the craft filially came lo its destrnat~on A lesult, 
howevet, was that the wiltel, togelhe1 w ~ t h  othcis concerned, 
stood talklng to the dlsembarklng passengers whllst standlng In 
f ~ o n t  of a falily lalge hole In the aluminium sk~r t ,  hoplng that 
tliey would not Fee rt I It d ~ d  not const~tute a dange~ but was 
pel haps har dly reassur rng 



T h e ~ e  was the occasioIi on Weston beach when lam, whlch 
seems to hampel any Blrtrsh summel enterpllse, leached such 
a pltch that even the sand began almost to be "qu~cksand" and 
the claft, restlng on thrs sand, began slrghtly to srnk Into rt 
dullng thc n ~ g h t  L u g e  ptles from Weston pie1 had to be ob- 
tamed and the claft lested on them On a subsequent occasion 

a man wo~klng on marntenance beneath the c ~ a f t  had to crawl 
out qurckly as the piles began to sink ~ n t o  the extiernely wet 
sand 

T h ~ s  a~t lc le  has coveled lrttle of the closs-Channel operations 
In 1966 Opelatlons wrll be of gteatei intelest In f u t u ~ e  yeals; 
flom this )eat's experrment lessons w ~ l l  be l e a ~ n t  the better Lo 
plan the future Suffic~ent to say that the experrment rn hc ver- 
craft so fa1 has bcen a g ~ e a t  adventu~e, 11 IS wrth hope and 
glcat confidence that those engaged In rt look ahead 

When t l ~ s  tlme comes, no doubt the comparlles now operating 
wrth thls new form of transport wlll be In the van, and, glven 
suitable encoulagement, the lloverclatt l ndus t~y  wrll continue 
to demonstlate th~oughout the wolld the rngcnulty of Blrt~sh 
bla~n-powel and ladust~y 

Services May lSthm June 30th 1966 

Excursions from Dover 
Daily (Saturdays excepted) 
No-Passporl Day T11p.i to CA1,AIS ou twa~d  by hovercralt and 
retuln by ship 
Leave Dover 7.45, 9 20 and 10.45 am by hoverctaft f o ~  Cala~s  
The passage occuples approxrmately 35 mrnutes 
(Not?  passenger^ ~ l~ol l ld  leporf to the Towns~nd Cal Eerry Centre, 
I Cantden Cre%ent, one llour prtol to the scheduled llllie o l  departule ) 

Leave Galals 6.15 prn by ship f o ~  Dover. 
The passage occuples approxtaiately YO mrnutes 
Fares (Adult 01 Chlld over three) : 67s 6d rctu~rl 
(Note Passengels may lnake a one way voyage to Cala~s  01 vlce ver.;d by 
hovercraft, s~nglc fare 60s ) 

Ih:: hovclcralt leaves Cala~s  at 8 30, 10 5 and 11 30 am i o ~  
Dover. 

Every Sunday, Weclnesday and Fritlt~y 
Aftelnoon Trrp to MAKGATE 

I-Ioverrraft 
Leaves Dover 12 30 p n ~  Due Margate about 1 15 pm 
Leaves Margale 7 70 pm Due back at I l o v e ~  dbout 8 10 pm 

Coacll 
Passengers may rf they w ~ s h  travel one way by speclal East 
Kent Road Coach leavlng Dove1 at 1 0  pm, due Ma~ga tc  
2 0 pm, ol leave Margate 6 30 pm, due Dove1 7 30 pm 

Faxes (Adult 01 Chrld over th~ee )  
One way by coach, one way by hovercraft, 45s. 
Both ways by hovelcraft, 709. 

Every Monday, Taesciay and Thursday 
Al t e ~  noon T I I ~  to BASTINGS 
Hovercraf l 
Leaves Dover 12 70 pm Due Hnstrngs about 1 45 pm 
Leaves Hastrngs 7 25 pm Due bnck nt Dover about 8 45 pm 
Coach 
Passengels may I£ they wlsh travel one way by special East 
Kent Road Coach leavrng Dover at 1 0  pm, due FIastrngs 
245 pm, or leave Hastlngs 6 30 pm, due Dove* 8 15 pm 
_Fares (Adult or Chtld ovel three) . 
Onc way by coach, one waq by hoverclaft, 50s. 
Both ways by hoverclaft, 70.;. 

From Hastinags 
every MONDAY, TUESDAY and THURSDAY 

every SIJNDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Special Trips by HOVERCRAP'I[' 

from the beach 
Pare : 82s 6cl (Adult or  Child over three) 

evety 15 mrnutcs 
From Haslrrlgs 2 0 pm uiit~l 7 0 p m  
From Margate 1.30 pm ul~t i l  7.0 prn 

On cerlaln days the llovetcraft wtll opelate t l ~ p s  fro111 the beach at 
Folkestonc For full par t~cula~r  apply to Townserid Car Ferry Centre, 
1 Camden Crescent. Dover re1 2721 

THE HISTORY OF 
AIR CUSHION 

by 1,eslie Hayward 

UK and Europe, 5s 6d (incl. postage) 
Canada and USA, $1.25 (incl. postage) 

W e  are specialists i n  al l  types o f  Rubber and Sponge 
Rubber sections. 
Over  1,000 available f r o m  stock. 
Sections f r o m  customers' drawings can be produced 
and made available in  a few days. 

9 PARK ROAD 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT 

Telephone : Tunbridge We l l s  2417718 



Hovertravel Ltd ioill 'run rr special service between South,rea and Ilovertravcl's Gosporl ternzinal, lzext to the Ifovershow site, 
.specific~llly for the benefit o l  visitors to the ,Show. T h e  service w!!l be irz operutiorz fronz 9.0 to 11.0 urn; the return service will 
operate from 4.30 to 7.0 pm 

(E'hotogmph b y  .lo1111 Hnr.lley ie Poull!er,s Ltil) 

R. B. Stratton, c Eng, AFRAeS, AMSLAET 

T HrRE has nevel been any subst i t~~le  i 01 pl actical expeslence 
as a bass  for niaklng sound judgments, and only ln- 

Iiequently does an  oppo~tunity occur to ~ n l t ~ a t e  a new tech- 
nology IJntll expeilence has been gained, a v~v ld  ~maginatlon 
is a n  cssentlal guldc 1 

The  staff of Hoveltlavcl Ltd have bccn assoclatcd w ~ t h  the 
ea l l~es t  erperlments wlth pubhc Lranspolt h o v e ~ ~ i a f t  opera- 
tlons In the Solcnt, In whlch the Westland SR N2 and SR N5 
c ~ a f t  wese lnltlally employed Temposal y bases wele set up  
at  Eastney (Portsmouth) and Appley (Ryde), and the first pas- 
sengeis wele cnibai kcd 111 1964 

next majos development was the seo l~e i  allon oi the 
Solent selvlce to  Cla~cnce Pler (Southsea), Ryde E.,?lanade and 
Stoker Bay (Gospoit), and the lnticduction of a 30-scat SR N6 
on July 24th, 1965 By May lst, 1966, this service had amassed 
almost 2,000 houls of opelatlng expellence by day and night, 
and had moved 171,000 passengess with one craft A second 
S R N 6  was scheduled to coslinicnce opciations oil the same 
~ o u t c  on May 16th, thereby ot re~lng 100 tilps each day and 
3,800 seats With dn established b l o ~ k  speed avelaglilg 7 mIn 
To1 lhe 4 nm ~ o u t e ,  this lepiesents a bleakthrough In conimunl- 
callon? with Lhe Isle ol Wight of an  order that could neves 
have been achieved by any othei nicthod - tunnel, b ~ ~ d g e  oi 
aei oplane 1 

N o  othel olgaiilsatlon can match the expeilellce of Hovel- 
tlavel Ltd, and 11 nas  a loglcal pioglesslon fos a wholly owned 
sub.;ldlaly, Hoverwork Ltd, to be fosmed to malbet lhe ui-uyue 
"knowhow" of the palent film 

The selactlon, dcslgli and development of terlnrnals can be 
show11 to be a csltlcal factos In establish~ng safe and le l~able  
hovclc~af t  selvlce?, and the development of ladlo, ladal and 
l ~ g h t ~ n g  equipment to extend the operation Into h o u ~ s  of dalk- 

ness, and to maintain operations in near-zero visibility, is 
equally critical, both in terms of performance and cost effec- 
tiveness. 

The selection and tlainlng of csalt opelatlng pelsonnel, both 
p~lots and englneels, l!kewrse benefit fsom accumulated expell- 
ence and ach~evcnient, and the success of any cnterprrsc lles 
fallly in the hands of people selected to run rt. The settlng up 
of any efficient olganlsatlon to handle the pas5engcs and flerght 
trafic llkewlre plays a slgnlficant part In promoting ievenue and 
In marntainlng scheduled servlces Your Image I S  you1 best 
f~ lend 1 

However, it is in the field ol the piobabll~ty oL' success o l  
hovelcralt on any potential, p~opcsed  or ~ntcndetl loute, In the 
UI< oi anywhere absoad, that "knowhow" alone can piovtdc 
~elsablc guidance, and Hoverwolk Ltd have access to meteoso- 
loglcal and route pcrfo~mance data, and techlllcal and admlnl- 
s t la t~ve cost statrstlcs, dellved from the11 Solent explolat~ons, 
on whlch alone sound judgment can be based 

Route analysis p ro - fo~ma  have been conip~led by contli- 
but~ons from the whole Leam of Hovertravel Ltd, and route 
suiveys can be madc and a compiehensivc consultancy service 

off el cd 
Finally, of cousse, thele 1s no subst~tulc lo1 the experience ol  

"golng to sea" In hoverc~alt ,  and as an  altelnatlvc to taklng the 
plunge Into the deep end (finnnc~ally) F[ovelwork w ~ l l  undeltake 
to set up  a chartei explorat~on wlth craft, personnel and essen- 
tial "knowhow", to psove the vlablllty of a potentla1 route after 
a loute susvey has been caiefully comprlccl and analysed The 
productlv~ty of hovercsaft in passengel, f ~ e ~ g l i t  and "wol k- 
horse" ac t~v~t ies  th~oughoul  the wolld w ~ l l  lemaln lalgely 
unrccognlsed, untll mole hoverclaft o p e ~ a t o ~ s  take the plunge! 



Cadman C inton FRAeS 
FBIS, MSEE 

T HE RP Croup are extensrve users of transport In then 
exploi ation, pt oductron, refinrng, drstr rbut~ng and mar ket- 

rng operat~ons As a mattel ol course new forms of transpoll 
ale examlned and assessed by BP as soon as they come on the 
scene, with the object of determlnlng whether they can be 
utrlrsed In BP's own actrvltres 

It was lor t h ~ s  reason that BP first became rntelerted In 
hoverc~aft But since that t ~ m e ,  five yedrs ago, BP's rnte~est has 
appreciably broadened They have demonstrated their bellel In 
this new transport concept by collaboratrng with the Industry 
rn every possible way --rn research, in development and In 
proliiotlng the hovercralt all over the world 

BP were closely tnvolved in the organisatron of the first com- 
merc~al hovercraft selvrce, the Rhyl Wallasey servrce in 1962 
They were in fact partners In thrs venture wrth Vrckers and 
Brrtssh Unrted Arrways Srncc that trrne they have played what 
evelyone admrts hns been a pronirnent part In the plannlng and 
presentation of over thlrty hovercraft events, 111 conjunctron 
w~tlr Westland, V ~ c k c ~ s ,  13rittcn-Noiman, llenny and Hover- 
cralt Development Ltd Apart from an applecrable number ol 
demonstrations In Urrtarn, BP have also had cons~derdble ex- 
perrence 01 hovercraft operatrons In Africd, ALIS~I  aha, Germany, 
Holland, Denmark, Sweden, New Lealand and the M~ddle  East 

Recently BP men were alongude Westland, B~rstol Srddeley 
and Mrnrstly oC DeCence specralists rn gruelling desert trrals set 
up under the d~rectron ol the Mrnistry 01 Aviatlon And as this 
artlcle goes to pless BP are collaboratrng with the same organ- 
isatrons In a slx-week SR N5  programme of rce-lrrals In the 
Canadran Aletic 

As a result oS thrs type of co-opelatroll and close rnvolvc- 
ment w ~ t h  Mrnrslrles, nlanufacturels and operators, BP have 
Sorged a stlong llnk wrth the hovercraft world and have accu- 
mulated a wealth ot hrst-hand operatronal experience 

BP point wrth pride to the fact that they were Invited by the 
Brrtlsh Hovelc~af t  Assoc~atron to collaborate in the presenta- 
t ro*~ of lloversliow 66 - and in lael a BP man, MI Douglas 
Hammett, I S  organrsrng thrs event on behalt of the rndustry 

RP's hovercrrrft e.xkibitiol~ strrnd has appeared at nlajor exhihi- 
tions a11 over the world. T h e  models are true to scale and 
operate on the alltlrenlic hovercraft principle; tlze rail on which 
tllcy rull is rncrely to guide then7 and give them crrrrent 

The  Nature of UP'S Function 
B~oadly speakrng, BP's eo-operat~on lalls undel two heads, 

technical and commerc~al On the technical s ~ d e  rt IS probably 
only natural that BP's technological resources would be of ser- 
vice to the rndustry; as an rndrcatron 01 the magnrtude ol these 
resources, the B1' Research Centre at Sunbury employs over 
800 qualrficd personnel, more than half oC whom hold degrees 
On the co~nmercral srde rt 1s very much m DP's rnterest, as 
large-scale usels ol transport, to lemain closely acyuarnted wrth 
developments, and, In addrtron, to acqune rnvaluable cxperrence 
of a form of transport they belrevc w ~ l l  assume an  rrnportarice 
m the world that present success barely hrnts at For this latter 
leason much of BP's collaborat~on has been drrected towards 
promotrng the hovelcraft "sdeal" and, wherever possrble, 
actually prolnotrng the sale ol l~overc~a l t  

Types of 'ref nical Liaison 
Probably  he most lundarnerltal, and perhaps also the most 

~mportant, of UP'\ lunctrons on the technrcal side rs the recom- 
mendallon ol specrfic products and grades for a grven set of 
applrcatlons It rs nowadays unrversally conceded that lubr~ca-  
tron, for example, is a scrence, and ~t IS no rellectron on the 
dessgner's ahrlrty that he consults specrall.it5 to advise hrm on 
thrs aspect oi h ~ s  work And vely often BP's consultative role 
goes consrderably beyond m e ~ e l y  adv~srng on the correct pro- 
ducts lor an ex~strng lubrrcatron system, r t  IS not at all un- 
common lor BP to be consulted about the actual desrgn of the 
lubrrcat~on system itself Problems connected with lubrlcatron 
can often be eradrcated by redeslgnrng the lubr~catron qystem, 
but to do thrs ex  p o ~ t  faeto IS, In almost e v e ~ y  case, Imprac- 
trcable or prohibltrvely expensrve; to do rt durrng the deslgn 
stage, on the other hand, often rnvolves no mole than the 
stroke of a pen or a lew strokes of a desrgner'? pencrl 

Reveltlng to the select~on oP the co~rect  products lor a given 
applrcatlon the bi oad class~fication of ruels and lubrrcants that 
prevail In the petroleuln Industry are avratlon, nlarlne and auto- 
motlve products Because ol the antecedents of the Novelcraft 



Industry it was inevitable that thinking would in the main be 
along aviation lines. Or course, the fact that aviation power- 
plants have beell widely employed has influenced this trend, 
but i t yocs considerably deeper than this. Air-frame construc- 
tional techniques are still the order of the day in the I-Tovercraft 
Tnduslry, and it is frankly impossible at this stage to say that 
lhis mode of constrriction is wrong; it may even prove possible, 
in  the luture, colnpletely to justify the retention of aeronautical 
principles in t l ~ e  design and construction of hovercraft. But that 
is not lo say that all the restrictions and regulations proper lo 
the aviation business should necessarily be imported without 
any alteration into the fledgling hovercraft business. It may 
well have struck many readers tlrat an ARB or AID Release 
'Note is an unnecessary refinement when the cral't being fuelled 
will not operate more than L8 in ofl the surlace. 

The  upshot. of this is that BP have collaborated, and are 
continuing to collaborate, wit11 hovercralt and power-plant 
manufacturers with the object of enabling operators, both corn- 
mercial and military, to use standard products in preference to 
avial.ioi1 ones. Operators are well aware that the testing and 
checking implicit in the supply of aviation products has to be 
paid for, anti the mannfacturers are sympathetic in [his respect. 
Thus, where relaxation is permissible, standard products are 
being recommended in place of %he aero products that co~lld 
otherwise seem the only possible ones. A typical aviation lubri- 
cant a syvithelic rathcr than a mineral-oil lulsricant might 
very easily be ten times more ezperzsive than a perfectly ser- 
viceable standard lubricant. This is the order of economy that 
this type of thinking can introduce. 

The type of technical liaison so far mentioned inight seem 
somewhat desk-bound. This impression does rrot by any means 
d o  justice lo  the vevy active support that BP have given lo 
field-trials. T h e  VA-2 trials in tllc icy waters of Northern 
Sweden are a good example of technical supporl that is the 
very antithesis of desk-bound. And thc ice-trials in Canada 
referred to earlier arc another example. A BF man, Derek 
Illlng, is out in Canada with the SK.NS at this moment. BP 
people, amorrg them Douglas .FIammetl, Hovershow Manager, 
were out in Norl.h Africa with the VA-2 and more recently in 
Aden on sand-trials with the SR.N5. 'Though the problem in 
sand is largely one of filtration rather than lubrication, BP's 
experience in this field is extensive. BP have already had much 
experience in filtration \ ~ i t h  railway diesel locon~otives in 
Australia and, lhough the large mass air-flows with gas turbines 
add a new dimension to the problern, a great deal of BP's 
Australian and general filtration work will be oS use in the 
hovercraft context. 

In Arctic and sub-Arctic environments a truly eKective cle- 
icing Buid is imperative. BP's policy has been to try to select 
products for hovercraft froni the very wide range 01' products 
already available, so as to avoid thc expense to operators of 
"special" products, btrt in the case of ice-formation the already 
available aviation products were not suitable for continuous 
sub-zero operation, oclen in clouds of spray. Aviation de-icing 
fluids are formulated to give short hold-over periods- of up 
to two hours - but they are not capable of prevenling ice- 
formation during twelve or twenty-lour hours oS parking in 
freezing conrlitiorrs. For  this reason new formulatiorrs, based 
on earlier work with the VA-2 in Northern Swedcn, are being 
tested at the moment in Canada. 

Other examples of technical liaison abound. 'Trouble was ex- 
perienced with the gearing in the Schottel units on the Denny 
0 - 2 ;  BP were able to overcome this problem by recommending 
a formulatioii of gear-oil with an cfl'cctive load-carrying addi- 
live. In  another instance knit-wear air-filters needed a very 
"tacky" oil if they were to work effectively, but the oil was so 
tenacious that it was alccrosl. impossible to get it o n  when the 
fillers were taken clown for cleaning; BP recommended a cons- 
pletely difl'erent type of product, which worked completely 
satisfactorily but was removed with ease. The  CC2-003 needed 
two completely different fuels and lubr ica~~ts  For its automotive 
lifl-engine and its two propulsion engines; BP recorn~nended a 
rationalisation that worked lo  everyone's satisfaction, one fuel 
and one lubricant perforlrriilg both f~~lncctions, uiith resultant 
sin~plification of ordering, storage and dispensing. 

Work contii~ues on many aspects of hovercraft fuelling and 
lubrication. Much of it is co~lfidential but all of it tends towards 

greater efficiency of hovercraft operatiori at the lowest cost 
cotrsiste~lt with safety arrd long senrice. Sornetiil~es the work is 
of a startlingly different nature from what one would expect 
---soil-stabilisation, for example, with the object of producing 
hovercraft bases at low cost- but the bulk of it is what BP 
have been accustolned to cloiilg for  every aspect of industry. [t 
is merely that here the new element is the hovercraft itself. 

Types of Cn~nmerciaE Idisison 
"Prom frrly 201h, 1962, for a period of eight weeks, the 

world's first commercial hovercraft service was operated by 
British United Airways ant1 Vickers-Armstrongs (Engineers) 
Ltd. It carried a total of 3,760 Tare-paying passengers across 
the Dee Estuary, between North Wales and England. By hover- 
crirl't a twenty-five-minute conrrection could be provided, com- 
pared to the land journey of two hor~rs by rail or ninety 
n~inutes lsy car." We havc already seen that BP were partners 
irr this service, and since that t i ~ v e  UlPs active participation in 
hovercraft events has been truly impressive. 

A mele catalogue ol events In which BF have actrvely en- 
gaged Ir rufic~ent to md~cate BP's wholehearted rnvolvcmevit 
111 the c~lrcrally unportant work oC p~omoting the hoverclalt 
d e a l  BP wo~ked  closely wlth Denny 111 t he~r  eplc D-2 voyage 
flom I2nmba1ton to L,ondon -- strll the longest jou~ney a hovel- 
c ~ a l t  hns utldertaken under 11s own powel. (And I1P made a 
filrri of ~ t ,  too -800 Mil? Voyage but Inole of films late1 ) 
01) wele at Dr~sselclolf with the VA-2, rrr North Afr~ca and in 
Nortl-1 Sweden, again wrth the VA-2 (hele again the sales- 
plomotron aspect, as distinct horn the technical, was thc filtn 
footage obtained, which add5 additrollal impact to the new BP 
ho\ercrall tilln Tlze Dau~rt of aiz Irtdustry), at the ~ ~ r a u g u ~ a t i o ~ i  
of the Clyde service, at Cuxlsaven, at ICalundborg, at the Blrtrsl~ 
Week m Holland, at h e  SEATO dernonstiatiorr (at UP'? own 
Isle of Grain refinery) and at Hovertravel Ltd's lnaugurat~oir 
on the Solent 

TI 1s almost impossrble lo  cha~nctense the exact role BP have 
played m the con~vnerc~al promollon ol' hoveic~aft  The B l ~ t ~ s h  
tfovelcraft stand, burlt arid manned by BP, has been to Innu- 
merable ~ m p o ~ l a n t  e x h ~ b d ~ o n \  and events. Sydney, Mun~ch, 
the Boat Show, a great number of rnstitut~on events -the 11st 
wollld occupy the whole of the spacc allotted for t h ~ s  entr~e 
a~ticle.  The wo~krng models themselves, the central l e a t u ~ e  of 
the stand, must alone have been respon.;~blc f o ~  krndl~ng an 
enthusiasm Cor hovelctaf( In the h e a t s  ol thousands ol school- 
boys -- of all ages. 

BP's publrcalions have usefully supplemented o t l ~ e ~  pub- 
lrshed matel~al;  or partrculai rrnpo~lance, judging from the 
quantlties glven m response to respons~ble requests, has been 
T'lze Story of Novercraft, UP'S hoverc~alt  films, of course, are 
a by-wold, and no1 only m the world of hove~claft  The latest 
In (he  long llne, The Dawn of arr Irzdustry, w ~ l l  be p ~ e m ~ e r e d  
in London shortly beCole Elovershow 66, and may well be sard 
to be the high-wale1 mark of 131"'s hove~crart film activitres; 
m co lou~ ,  11 runs tor hall an h o u ~  and covers Lhe incled~bly 
r a p ~ d  growth of the hovc~craft concept, l ~ o m  coffee-trns to 
blasB acceptance of llle hovelc~aft  by conlrnute~s acloss tlse 
Solent, and all 111 eight short yea~s  

BP's Belief in Flovercraff 
I! has been said, 01s all sides of the i~idustry, that hovercraft 

will really come into tbcir own when they have grown really 
large. We are already on the threshold of this stage in their 
developrncnt, with the SR.N4 in production and on order for 
t-lovcrlloyd Ltd. 'l'l-~e frrture is promising indeed. 

BP believe that hovel.craf1 have always had the potential for 
success. It is easy nowadays to see this potential, bul it is a 
matter of plain historic record that BP had this profound con- 
viction even when many wiseacres shook. lheir heads aiid wrote 
off the hovercraft as an irrgenious loy. Perhaps an even more 
corrosive lorm of scepticisin was the one that followed, 
whereby the hovercraft was clisparagi~lgly discounled as a 
mere gimmick. Throrrgl~ the tribulations of the infant industry 
BP's faith remained unshaken. 

It remains unshaken still. 13P believe the hovercraft is here 
to  stay. 



BS Murilze Proteus engine 

ey Marine Gas Turbines for Hovercraft 
by Selwyn Sharp MIPR 

B Y the time C ~ c k e ~ e l l  was haid at work on hovelcralt 
Bl~stol Slddeley were also h a ~ d  at work on the ]oh of 

adapting or conveitlng to marine use an exrstlng and well- 
proveil l~ghtwe~ght gas turbrne engrne or~ginally deslgncd lo1 
ail aft 

Thls wa5 the P~otcus ,  w h ~ ~ h  then had a baclcground of more 
than 2,000,000 Ryrng h o u ~ s  

Because of thls e a ~ l y  woilc Bristol Siddeley wele the fils! 
Gi~tish englnc ccmpany to supply gas turbines for hovercrakt, 
and today all Bi i t~\h  ga5 tuibrne-powered hovelcraft use then 
c Igrncs 

T h ~ s  type ol englne 1s pa~t~cular ly  suitable because of 11s low 
werght and small srze Specrfic engrne weights ale In the order 
of 0 7 1b pel hp and specrfic volumes are less than 0 1 cu f t  
pel hp Englnes below 10,000 hp have spe~lfic ~onsurnpt~onr  In 
the reglon of 0 6 to 0 8 lb /hp /h r  

Comparable perfolmance foi h~gh-speed craft is impossible 
w ~ l h  any other type ol pilme move1 

Then alxlrty to glve full power w ~ t h ~ n  a mlnute or  two of a 
cold s t a ~ t ,  lhc~r h ~ g h  loique at low rotational speeds, the11 
slrnpllc~ty of constluct~on, all add to the attract~ons ol lower 
rn5tallatron costs 

The first hoveicraft to be launched rn May 1959 was the 
Westland SR N l  and or~grnally it way powered by a p,ston 
engine It now has a Brrstol Srddeley Vrpe~ as well It 1s an 
expelimental craft belng ~ ~ s e d  lo develop the flexible sknt 
pirnclple and the V~pe l  has not been fully marrnlsed The 
Gnome (1,050 hp), the Pioteus (4,250 hp) and the Olympus 
(22,300 hp) have been malln~sed 

The next Westland hovercraft, the SR N2, was launched In 
January 1962 and has four Brrstol S~ddeley N~mbus  engines 
coupled In pans, each pau drlvlng a fan and alrscrew combma- 
iron 

With the foul engrnes orde~ed were two spaies, and between 

 hem these SIX engmes have done ovcr 2,500 houls at sea 
In Aprrl of the same year Vlckers-A~mstrcngs launched the 

VA-3 wrth four Br~stol Slddeley 360 hp Turmo engines for both 
lrft and propuls~on Two spares were supplled and the total 
runnlng tune before the a a t t  went to the USA, whete Amelicarl 
englnes wele installed, wa? 700 houls 

The M ~ n ~ s t r y  of Defence bought a Westland S R N 3  hovcr- 
cialt early In 1964 and this IS frttcd w ~ t h  the fully marlnrsed 
Brrstol S~ddeley Gnome gas tuiblne of 1,050 hp  The SR N3 
has, In all, four englnes l ' o~  lrtt and propuls~on The Gnome has 
now acculnulated more than 11,000 hours at sea and IS In pro- 
duct~on for small hovercraft u p  to about 40 tons we~ght 

The Proteus or 4,250 hp 1s on o r d e ~  for the next and blgge~ 
generailon oi  hovercraft These craft wrll be In the 150 ton 
class, calrying u p  to 700-830 commule~ passengers on shoit 
routes, or 500 seated, 01 a combinat~on of 250 people and 30 or  
more cars Them 10 ft sknts w ~ l l  enable them to operate rn 10 ft 
seas Speeds In calm we at he^ of the ordel of 70 ltnots ovcr 
d~stances of about 300 m~les  a le  envrsaged 

Br1ti3h Rarlways have s a d  they wrll operate a hovelcraft ol  
thrs slze cn the Isle of Wlght crossrng, and Swedish Lloyd have 
sard they will use two on a cross-Channel scrvlce Both are 
expected to go rnto servrce In 1968 

When he was Mlnlstel of Aviat~on, Mr Julran Amery talked 
about a projected hovership and for such large deep-sea c ~ a f t  
the Marrne Olympus of 22,300 hp is surtablc machlnely. The 
Olympus 1s a pule jet engine and Brlstol Siddeley have deslgned 
a power turblne to convert the gas energy froin the jet rnto 
shaft ho~se-power 

A number of comprehensive sludles have been made by 
hovercral't designers into rhlps ot  thrs type up to  3,000 tons. ' 

Br~stol Siddeley marlne gas turblnes ofler a selection of 
powels in comblnat~ons of one to four engrnec; from 1,000 to 
100,000 hp 



The Defence Services Contribution to the Development of Hovercraft 
Lieutenant Colonel J. F. Kenyon, ME IRA, Central Staff, Ministry of Defence 

T He Defence Services of the United Kingdom have beell 
actively concerned with the development of hovercraft 

since the late fifties. when an Inter-Service Hovercraft Working 
Party (IHWP) was set up under the auspices of the Admiralty, 
Jointly manned by all three Services and including representa- 
tion fronr the Ministry of Aviation, this Party has since its 
creation been actively concerned with the development of 
hovercraft in military roles. 

Limited at first to studies but little practical experience, it 
soon became clear to the Working Party not only that hover- 
c r ~ f t  were of potential military use but that full evaluation of 
craft would have to take place under the auspices of the 
Ministry of Defence. Commercial users were, and still are, only 
concerned with operating their craft under ideal conditions; the 
Services on the other hand would have to operate uncles adverse 
climatic and operating conditions, with terrain and water of a 
nature which map prove equally unhelpful. 1961 therefore saw 
the creation of the Inter-Service Hovercraft Trials Unit (IHTU) 
at T,ee-on-Solent. 'This Unit, like the Working Party which con- 
trols it, is joivitly manned by the three Services; its task is to 
evaluate hovercraft for military roles, as directed by IHWP. 

At the beginning of its life, IHTU naturally had to devote 
most of its attention to acquiring expertise, operating proce- 
dures, and to trials of a technical nature. However, as the 
problems thus rnet wcre overcome, the Unit found itself ready 
to pay more attention lo trying out its craft in a series of 
differing roles and environments. Until this year, all trials were 
limited within IRTU to one SR.N3 and one SR.N5. The SR.N3, 
still the largest hovercraft in operation today, is really a blown- 
up version of the SII.N2, and cannot be called a truly military 
hovercraft any more than the SR.N5. 'Thus, all military trials 
carried out by lEITU have been limited by the inherent dis- 
advantages of using craft not designed for military purposes. 

SR.N3 has been used primarily for Naval trials, and in 1965 
proved itself well suited in the anti-submarine role; equipped 
with standard detection devices, its ability to move with speed 
on to a detected target and its comparative immunity to hostile 
counter-measures showed that here indeed lies a probable role 
for hovercraft in the immediate future, In May of this year, the 
same craft was u e d  in an Army support role, taking part in 
a NATO cxercise in the Bremerhaven area. Working with a 
SR.N5, lHTU was given the task of rrroving troops and their 
vehicles across the mouth of the River Weser-six miles as a 
hovercraft moves, but some twenty miles for the landing craft 
which were deployed in the same role and which had to avoid 
mudbanks, islets, etc. The SK.N3 and SR.N5 carried out their 
task with such speed and efficiency that the landing craft looked 
-and were in fact -- hopelessly out-dated. 

IHTU'S SR.NS has competed with a host of tasks, and mcn- 
tion Ilcre will be made only of the more important ones. Recent 
trials carried out by the RAP have shown the versatility of this 
craft is] the crash-rescue-fircfighting role. Its amphibious charac- 
teristics coupled with specd make it an ideal craft for all air- 
fields based near coastlines, marsh, or in the inundated paddy 
deltas of South East Asia. Furthermore, the craft has proved 
itself to be able to carry an overload of some fifty men and 
still remain within safe operating limits. Here is a role highly 
suitable not only for the Services but also for civilian-operated 
airfields; l<owloon (Hong Kong) and Gibraltar are but two 
airfields which immediately come to mind --there arc countless 
others. At the end of 1965, SR.N5 was sent to Aden to carry 
out sand-desert trials; due to sand ingestion, both engincs lasted 
only six hours each! Some have pointed to these trials as a 
failure; MOD and MOA take the opposite view. The problems, 
accented by the wet and salty sand of that area, have been 
highlighted and are now in the process of being overcome; 
once overcome, the Army will doubtless be looking further into 
thc role of the hovercraft as a logistic support vehicle in desert 
areas. Chrrently, a SII.N5 which belonged to the unit sent to 
the 'Far Ease (see below) is operating in Canada on the frozen 

Macltenzie River, and although details of this trial have not 
yet been received, sufficient news has arrived to tell us that no 
real dificulties have been met and that the craft is performing 
remarkably well. The ice breaking-up season, due now, may 
prove more hazardous. Deployment of United Kingdom forces 
in conditions such as these is unlikely, but doubtless the United 
States, Canada, Sweden and Norway will be following the trial 
with considerable interest and an eye towards adopting the 
hovercraft for troop and store-carrying in the frozcn North. 

The most lengthy trials, and the only ones carried out under 
operational conditions, were those coinpleted by the Hover- 
craft Unit (Far East). This Unit was raised and trained by 
IF-ETU in 1964; it consisted of two SR.NSs bought by the Army 
but jointly manned. It spent the whole of 1965 in the Far Bast, 
returned to this country at the end of that period and was 
absorbed within IHTU at the end of April of this year, thus 
bringing that Unit up to a total strength of four hovercraft. 
During the Far East Unit's sojourn in the Far East, it was in 
the main deployed in support of the Army in logistic and troop- 
lifting roles, where it showed itself not only cosnplementary to 
air transport but also proved itself able to operate in weather 
conditions when aircraft were grounded. The SR.NSs were of 
the standard commercial pattern and were therefore by no 
means ideally suited for the tasks with which they had to 
compete. However. they received minor modifications which 
included the fitting of light armour around the engine, a 
machine-gun mounting, and radar and communicaticn faci- 
lities. In the Army role the craft performed superbly, carrying 
troops and stores over fast rapids where normal craft have to 
be unloaded, in stcamp and delta mouths, over marsh and on 
log-strewn rivers. Eleven-day journeys by conventional craft 
were cut to eleven hours. In the Naval role the Unit showed 
thrit hovercraft are well suited for fast patrol work, in support 
of coastal radar or radar-carrying ships, for the interception 
cf infiltrating craft --more particularly where a multitude of 
islands and shallow waters make operations by other craft at 
times not only diflicult but impossible. As a fitting end of the 
Unit's stay in the Far East, it carried out a series of amphibious 
trials and demonstrations in Thailand with great success. Oper- 
ating in a trial area where the latest American amphibious and 
cross-country vehicles were proved, the SR.NSs moved over a 
course at an average specd of 35 mph where American vehicles 
could do no better than to average 3 to 4 mph. 

it  may be fairly said that the British Armed Services have 
maintained in their own sphere the lead which they inherited 
from Mr Cockerel1 and from British designers who have fol- 
lowed him. No country other than the United States has any 
expcrience of hovercraft in a military role, and the Hovershow 
to be held in June will show to the Defence Attach& and 
other overseas military visitors the progress we have made. 
Anti-submarine and fast patrol work for the Navy; logistic 
support, troop movement and ship-to-shore work for the Army 
--possibly also in river and coastal patrol work by a more 
silent craft such as Britten-Norman's CC-5; crash-rescue-fire- 
fiehting for the RAF. These are all roles which can be foreseen 
now. But in order to maintain our lead, and bearing in mind 
the increasing intercst being taken by the United States Armed 
Forces-not least the recent deployment of two SR.N5s to 
Vietnam -- the Ministry of Defence will be doubtless looking 
ahead to as yet untried roles; whatever progress is made will, 
we hope, be carried out without losing the momentum which 
has recently been achieved. For not only do we look to the 
introduction of hovercraft into the Services as a form of trans- 
port and as a weapon-system, either complementary to or 
replacing existing means; of equal importance we see in their 
progress the pioneering of hovercraft operations under condi- 
tions which would cause commercial operators to think twice 
before undertaking them, thus opening to wider fields the scope 
for manufacture, sales and operating. 

The  view.s here expressed are those o f  the author and not necessarily o f  
the A4inistry o f  Defence. 
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